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The declaration will be asainst
lndt
pendent free coinage of silver at the rati
of 10 to 1.. It will be a sound
mono 7

paint the lily,
a perfume on the violet,
Or to seek by human ingenuity tc
produce a flour superior to
To

To throw

is wasteful and ridiculous

Hanna,

Friend

Prootor

and

If

plank, but there is a strong sentlmon "
against the use of the term ‘gold star
d ard. 'There is strong talk of the expres
siou “Wa are una terably opposed to fre a
coinage of silver at any ratio, indnpend
aot of other nations,
thus defining th 9
position more clearly. It is stated the t
th a
tyelve clubs wl»l come as a body to

W. L. Wilson & Co.,
THE GROCERS,

the

ng free silver sentiment.

1’n.na

The St. Louis W. C. T. U. will take
up the crusade inaugurated by the Bos
ton ministers against the uso of intoxi
eating liquors at the convention.
Among the Western delegates alreadi
on the ground and advoeatin* the
adop
tion of a free silver plank is“. H. De
of
California.
Young
Tonight Mr. De
th
Young ealti: “The delegates from
silver states are very determined in thei
lolire to advance the interests of silver
Tnere is some talk about them leavini
the convention in case they fail to hav
their views adopted. It
is
generally
known that Colorado under the leader

Connecticut Will Look Field Over.

Middleton. June 9.—Senator John
M.
Douglass, delegate to the
Kepublioan

TiripESTlEfmoutside 'of

NEW ENGLAND.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
York,
having recently increased its investment it
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. Firs
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tuau $300,000. This indicates tha
the large moneyed institutions are turning then
of New

attention to the hast for investments
the first life Insurance Company to
Maine Securities.

as

amp

this i<

invest it

EOR SALiS 13 X

HUTSON

B. SAUNDERS,

Investmeat
51 1-3

Securities,

Exchange Street Portland, Me

TXh&Stf

juC

SpencerTrask&Co.,
BAAKEBS,
27 and 29

Pine

Si., New l ock,

State & James Sts., Albany.
—

DEALERS IX

—

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.
Offerings submitted,

and

regular

cir

iu9eodtI

RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALT
of the most thriving and rapidly grow
Stock consists o
ing cities in Maine.
hoots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats
Fine store, best location, no tm
oaps, etc.
mediate competition. For full particulars ap
ply to ALDEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook, Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland
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Juno

9.—Local forecast
for

Wednesday
probably
light

showers

in

the

morning

followed
by fair and clear-

ing weather; westerly to northerly
winds.
1

convention. The California
delegatior
has been instructed to vote for
McKin
ley, and the convention adopted a reso
lutiou in favor of the free coinage of sil
Our delegates do
ver.
not intend
t<
leave the party nor the convention in[can
of the lailure of that measure. The sil
ver men, especially of Colorado, Montan:
and other states where silver is an
lm
portant factor,think that if Teller shonli
be nominated by the Pomooratio party
there would be no question of bis indorse
inent by the silver and Populist
part;
conventions that meet in Sit.
oi
Louis
July 22.”
Judge Trumbull of Utah said: “W
of the West have become convinced ilia b
the Republican party is controlled
b;
the lead trust and the Kastern manufaot
urers.
Our fight is plain.
We are fo 1
silver, first ana for duty on lead am [
wool.”
“Who will you support for the nomin
atiou,” was asked “I imagine her vot
will be cast for Teller. Nearly all
th
votes of the silver states wLl go to him.’
The Reed men, Allison men, in fac t
all other than the McKinley men, refus
to give a roster of pledged delegates an:
refer vaguely
to breaks on the /secom
ballot. The lieutenants of the Ohio mai
answer this
by saying that there wil 1
no
bo
second ballot. There was som
nebulous
gossip afloat this evenini
touching a combination to prolong th
oontost.
All efforts to resolve this to
“Wai b
met with the reply:
certainty,
until after Manley comes.”
One unpleasant feature that- promise
to
embarass the local committees of en
tertainmont, has been arranged to th
satisfaction of all. The negro delegate:
will find good quarters provided for thei
and prompt and civil attention at a firs
class hotel.
The prominent arrivals tonight includ
ed Joseph B. Manley of Maine, Chair
man
Thomas Carter of Montana, Isaa
Potter of Rhode Island. Mr. Manley wa s
visited tonight by scores of politicians
all eager
to press claims of
variou s
■

cular mailed to any address upon ap

plication.

oi

Boston,

Washington, June 0.— Forecast for WedShowers and
nesday for New England;
thunder storms; followed hy olearing in
the western portion; variable
winds,
shifting to northerly.
Report.
Portland, June 9.—The local weather
Local Weather

bureau office records as
are

to

the

weather

tha following;

8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.643; thermometer, 82.6; dew point, 63; humidity, 100;
wind, N; velocity, 3; weather, threat-

ening.
o
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FILLSBURY’S

BEST.

It never disapoiuts the
and the same people buy

Bread Maker
it again and

The platform of the Demooratio staff
convention of Connecticut which meets
today, will deolure for the gold standard
and for a tariff that will raise sufficient
revenue for the government and a sur-

injured.

again.

GEO.C. SHAW & GO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

nnnrum

in

nnHont.

Tin.

would make their
appearance from somewhere to dispose
of it.
These tactics were based, it was stated,
upon their opposition to considering and
disposing of an election ease at the end
of u session, when it could not be debated.
There was a conference of Republican
leaders with Speaker Reed, and after a
wait of IS minutes, Daniels, Republican
of Mew York, was recognized to move
to lay upon the table Mr. Owen’s motion to reconsider.
This action was taken after it had been
determined, in oase no quorum voted,
and that was hardly a debatable question in the circumstances, to enforce the
Tucker rule, Incorporated into the code
of rules for this Congress. That was,
to call a roll and send out for absentees,
and ns fast as they appeared, state the
question and reooril.theU votes. Should
aoy member decline to vote, he was to
he counted to make a quorum, and when
the required number wag reuohed, the
result would be announced.
The vote on Mr. Daniels’s motion resulted: Yeas, 98, nays 81.
The Speaker—“Under the rules of the
House there will be a call of the House
and each gentlemen as his name is called
may vote on the pending quesiton. Tne
sergeant-at-arms will be instructed to
bring in the absentees.”
The roll oall dovolopod the presence of a
with the aid of the servloe of
quorum
the sergeant-at-arms, and Mr. Daniels’s
motion to lay on the table the motion
reconsider was agreed to, yeas 130,
to
nays 5, present, but not voting 6.

enough Democrats

10.

in the world, which selected tw<
models as the
best, but of suoh that the
oommlttee preferred that tho committee
itself should determine whioh should be

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

TO DEATH.

A

of Mr. Daniels and b is asthe seating of
the contestant, which was long, stated
that the contest was principally npon
offioers in
the oonduot of the election
Jefferson
county in whloh the city of
Birmingham is located. They say the
fraudulent oonduot of these offioers as
well as the sheriff’s officers, whloh has
been made to tppear, was disreputable
in the extreme, but the
and criminal
coutestee did not appear to have been a
personal participant in it.
Judge Daniels; in reply'to a question
by Mr. Terry, Democrat of Arkansas,
said that at no time had the majority
been of the opinion that the oontestee
was entitled to his seat.
Mr. Underwood,
tho oontesteo, then
addressed the House in his own behalf.
The minority of the committee, whose
report formed the basis of Mr. Underwood’s remarks, travereing|tho testimony
conclude that the contestee’s majority
of 110Q should bo reduced by 128, making
it 1068 and by that majority assert that

Alaska advioes state that the Democratic territorial
oouvention held in June,
June 1, selected six delegates to the national Demoratic oonvention at Chioago.
to vote
The delegates were instructed
as
a
unity in accordance with tho wil
of the majority on ull questions coming
up.

only juriseliotion Congress bad
the matter was
given in the joim
resolution of 1892, which provldod tin
commission, consisting of the prusiden'
of tho Army of Tennessee, (Qen. Dodge),
the Secretary of War and the general o:
the army, who were to select a site foi
the statue and
prepare the pedestal 01
which it should rest.
Referring to Mr.
Robl-Smith of Chisago, Mr. Allison salt
it was well known that one of the artist
open

hn is AntitlAd to his

sent.

"

A resolution declaring that Underwood
not elected and not entitled to a
seat was agreed to, yeas 119, nays 9. A
resolution declaring Aldrich eleoted was
was

IN THE SENA TE.
oflored yesterday by
The resolution
Mr. Wolcott for an inquiry Into the oontest for the erection of an equestrian
statue for Gen. W. T. Sherman, and re-

suspension

of the oontraot
until next session, was laid before the
Mr. Wolcott explained and adSenate.
vocated the resolution. It seemed to him,

questing

the

that great
injury had been
making the oontract and that
of the subject by
proper investigation
the library
committee of the
Senate
should result either in righting the
wrong done, or In showing that tho contarot was the best oonolasion of the whole
Mr. Woloott rehearsed
matter.
some
facts whioh showed that the army of
Tennessee collected $1,000 and that congress appropriated $80,000, making whole
fund $96,000; bids
wore
and
models
called for; that 26 models had been submitted
to the
committee of national
soulptors;
including the most distin-

he said,
done in

and

avowed

enemy

of

Horrible Tragedy in
Town.

a

Little Maine

(St. Gauden’s)

Tragedy

in

wai

Sunday.

June 9.—Henry Grenier was
arrested this forenoon
on suspioion of
being the murderer of Honoro Dionne

Saturday night.
Dionne

Mr,

likeness of Gen. Sher-

Clothing Was Burned Entirely From the
Body—Burgulars at Work In Danville

Mr.

Allison said that the final aware
was
made by
the Secretary of War,
general of the army, president of the
of
the Tennessee, Gen. Henderson,
Army
Gen. John W. Noble, Col. Cabell. They

—Lewiston Man Arrested For Murder—
Other 31a ino News.

Cartliaga,

Juno 9.—Mrs. Jane Barrett,
old lady who lived alone in the west
part of the town, was found burned to
death in her house Saturday by D. W.

had sat in judgment on the
models
Was it to be supposed, Mr. Allison asked
that these six men botrayed, for favor
itism, the truest reposed in them, 01
“juggled” with artists with the purpose
of helping some favorit.
Should these
men be degraded by
an inquiry as re
their
their
speeted
honesty
oompetenoy,
and their
Whatever other;
Integrity?
might do, he would not vote for any suol
suoh
inquiry or
stigma upon thesi

an

few minutes, saying: “I’ve knocked
him out.” Dionne was found two hours
this house. Greonier
later
very near
asserts his innocence, but refuses to talk.
He has taken part in
rycent sparring
matohcs and is clover with his fists.
Death of

on

EXPECTED TO WORK WONDERS,
Sardine Men Look for the Combine to

Ac-

complish Much.

Mr.Woloott renewed his protest agalns
the disfigurement of the oicy of Washing
statues. He bad.beei
ton by inartistio
informed, he said, that the suocessfu
artist inoluded an his panel, piotures o
the judges who had passed upon the
worK, wnne tne ocners nau noi. ins ao
tlon of that committee of artists had beei
intelligent and disinterested, and uugh
to have weight.
A voto was taken and the resolutioi ,
defeated.
The Senate bill In relation to contempt
of oourt, based on tbe Debs
contemp
oase, was taken up, was dismissed som
time and set aside informally.
act granting a pension of $50
The
month to Fianois E. Hoover, vetoed bj
on the ground that th<
the President
pensioner was drawing $12 a month un
der the aot of 1890 and his helplessnes >
had no relation to his army service, wa
discussion on this bil [
cakon up. Tbe
was interrupted to permit Mr. Hale to 1
present the final conference report on th
naval appropriation bill. The report wa *

|

|

to.

oonfersnco report of the India]
bill was
presented am t
agreed to. After further discussion th
to
vote
on the ques
Senate proceeded
whether the Hoover pension bil [
tlon
should pass over the objection of th )
President, but as no voting quorum wa: 1
present, no final action was bad.
The Senate at 5.40 adjourned nntil to
morrow at 11 a. m., leaving the suudr;
oivil bill aDd tbe District of Colnmbii 1
bill.tbe only appropriation bills not final
ly acted on.
The

appropriation

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
Secretary Carlisle today decided to dro]
Capt. Healy of the revenue marine ser
vioe to the foot of the list of oaptalDS, t j
suspend him from duty, to plaoe him oi
waiting orders tour years, and to havi
the order of reprimand read on all vessel !
revenue marine service, whiol
of the
order contains a warning that for a repo
tltion of extensive drunkenness he wil L
be dismissed from tbe service.
Tbe Senate Committee on finance tbi !
morning discussed the proposed invest!

atlon of tbe sale of bonds ordered unde
Senate resolution and finally decidei L
that tho investigation should be opei 1
to the public. The first meeting of th
will be determined b;
sub-committee
the ohairman immediately aftor the ad

f he

journraent Of Congress.

a

{SPECIAL

Engineer.

Saco

TO THE

House

ADJOURNMENT.

and Senate Agreed

on

All But Tw

>

Bills.

(.SPECIAL TO THE PEESSJ

Washington,

June 9.—The final confei

I

lows:

Overture—Orpheus,

Offenbaou

the decree of divorce granted by the supreniefoouit Saturday, after a sensational
her
hearing. Her husband informed
Monday that she needn’t bother to leave

are

overruning the province of

Del Bio.

The

UUUUV

VVV

Catholios

XVI

VUV1X

are

Rachel Weston

rt

XUUXU1

mlnations shall be

treated alike, and pre
vided moreover that the Secretary of th 3
Interior
shall not be able to furnl|J :
secular sobools for all tbe obildren thi

year.
But

shall any seotariai
school reoeivo government aid after on
year, and the bill still further deolares ;1 t
to be the settled uolioy of the governmen t
that
not

in

no

oase

in the future publio money slial 1
bo appropriated for seotarlan pui

The sectarian question has alsi 1
poses.
been involved in tbe district of Coluni
bia appropriation bill,
and has create 1

j

Indians.

of the

Old

Famous Ren-

[SPECIAL TO THE PHESS.]
June 9.—If the olerk of the
fails to have the snn shine tomorrow on the birthday of the town of
Bethel, ho will make an aroh enemy of
every one of its Inhabitants, malo and
femnlo, young und old, for each ono has

Bethel,

weather

personal interest in this particular
day, and if Old Sol fails to show his
face, Mr. Cleveland’s weather administration need look for no further support
from the hitherto
loyal citizens of the
little burg of Bethel.
Bethel is more fortunate than some of
her sister Maine towns, for tomorrow
will mark the
second oentennial celewhich her people have particiBaok in 1874 the town celebrated
the 100th annlversa ry of Its first
settlement and now gathering inspiration and
experience from the first atbration

pated in.

tomorrow with all the enthnsiasm and loyalty which a Maine people can muster when they try, the lOOtij
mile stone In the life of incorporated
Bethel will be passed and most appro pri-

tempt will

tion to the town and it is the anniversary
this
date that will bo celebrated to-

of

Charlotte,^Elizabeth Hobbs
arr. by
Medley—Latest Songs,

Beer

ban

patriots.

Laurada Lauded

Kingston, Jamaioa, June 9.—The alleged filibustering steamer Laurada from
Now

York,

Singing

Dr.
S.
Class Ode

C.

[special

on

Let the sun

show

his

smiling

counte-

tomorrow, and the fair women
will smile, the bands will play, oratory
nance

and the hills of old Oxford
flow
will resound to the shouts of the sons of
this i hundred-year old Maine town.

will

W.
It is authoritively stated that C.
Hoirbanks of Indianapolis, is the choice
for
and
Hanna
of McKinley
temporary
chairman of the St. Louis convention.
The weekly telegraphio correspondence
reports of the weather burcuu contains
for New England: Crops
the following
much improved generally; grass and grain
gaining fast and the fruit prospects continue oxoellent.

the Laurada tu leave. It is belioved that
the latter landed a large quantity of munitions of war in Cuba.
WANTED FOR

Italian Doctor

New

MURDER.

Accused
u

of

Prescriblug

Woman,

Joseph

C.
noted eduoator and

Pickard of Kansas a
former proprietor of Fryeburg Aoademy
delivered a lecture last evening at
the
Congregational vestry. The subject was

Haven,
who

Conn.,
has

June 9.—Nicola

sort of faith oure
practice among the poorer olasses of Italians in New York and other largo oitios,

Simone,

press.]

Fryeburge, Juno 9.—Prof.
a

Port Antonio

morrow.

Gordon

literature,

to the

at

Paris Green for

Benediction,
Rev. B. N. Stone.
Lectured

arrived

A Spanish warship was in
Saturday.
pursuit, but did not enter the port. The
warship is still off the port waiting for

Orchestral Club

Conferring Diplomas,

Troops in Cuba.

a

was arrested today on a benoh warrant
issued by the court of genoral sessions of
New York city, charging him with misdemoanor. Ho is wanted to answer
the

acousation of murder.
May 28, Mrs.
Puronll a woman living on Oak street,
a long doadlook which Is not yet brokeu
“Howto Study Literature." He said: New York, died. It was found that she
This bill aud the sundry civil bill nr 3 “The study of literature is the study of died of paris green
poisoning. Her husthe only obstaoles to adjournment. I t man. literature belongs to the interior band was arrested and made the stateis thought that they will be agreed ti 1 sphere or ideal realms of his nature. Ap- ment that Dr. Strnono bad given him the
tomorrow and that the session will olos > reach an author to find the best that'ie in poison with which to kill her. According
during the day.
him. No one is at his best at all times. to the district attorney, Purcell had
Even Shakespeare sometimes tails below married In Italy, but deserted his wife
Cyclones Still Doing Business.
tbe level of his contemporaries. Estimate and after coming to this country married
Montgomery, Ala., June 9.—Tbe tow 1 the author as a man. Find tbe central again. The wife hoard of the second
of Worth City, with a
and sailed for New York. The
population of abou
of his work.
Use your own marriage
hnsband learned of her coming and fear300, was completely wrecked this more principle
and
meditate upon all that ing exposure,sought to kill his American
ing by a cyclone. Eighteen dwelling a eyes and ears
were
He applied to Dr. Simone, the atdestroyed, 15 persons wounded, 3 is read. Set aside ali the opinions of wife.
and received the poison. A
an
fatally. Several persons are missing
others until you havo some of your own. torney says,
it is probable that
detective took Simone to New York this
they will be foun
a
of
the
close
the
At
vote
evening rising
dead. Ed Long and an unknown woma 3
afternoon. Si nione says be only prescribed
a solution of magnesia for the woman.
of thanks was given to the lecturer.
[ were killed by the lightning.

^

dezvous for

a

Coinar legislation 'granted papers of incorpora-

Cuban KebelsJWiu a Victory.
Havana, June 9.—Thursday a force of
Havana volunteers acting as a garrison
on the
Precioest estate, near Cardenas
met a large party of rebels and an engagement took plaoe, in whioh the volunteers were defeated and compelled to retreat. Seven of the government’s force
Seleotion—Said Pasha, arr. by Wiegand were killed and two wounded. Lieut.
Orchestral Club
Vasquez and two other Spaniards wore
The Amen of Nature,
captured, but released after signing a
Clara Evelyn Page
document
in whiuh they bonnd themArts Highest Inspiration,
selves to never again fight against Cu-

Clara Walker Tarbox
The Progress of Electricity,
VXVUj
George Wilkins Russell
schools, and this amount has oaused th 9 Class Propheoy,
The bill as now iinall
Angollua Lucia Howe
disagreement.
Heed
agreed to will allow the sectarian sohool s Cornet Solo—Souvenir,
Mr. R B. Hall.
to reoeive public money this year to th 3 Presentation of
Gifts,
extent of 50 per cent of what.they re
Fannie Louise Gibson
Muddy Crossings—with Valedlotory,
oeivud last year, provided that all dene

question.

was

■

Rev, C. S. Young
Trombone Solo—Romance,
Bennett
Mr. F. O. Welcome
Attainment of the Beat, with Salutatory,
Frank Leslie Marston
The World Lies Before Us,
Nina Myrtle Shedd
Class History,
William Moneena Warren

report on the Indian appropriation 1 Oration—Value of Truo Character,
William Frank Hayward
bill
was agreed to by both House am [
Violin Solo,
Selected
Senate late this afternoon. The point o c
Mr. Fred A. Given
difference all along has been tho seotaria: l The Call of the Hour,
vv*

History

Once

Town—Spot

It is in the town records that Bethel,
Burglars at Danville Junction.
because
Danville Junotian, June 9.—Burglars or Sudbury Canada, thus named
were principally
broke into the Maine Central station at the original proprietors
ness basis, plaae first olass goods on the
Sudbury in Massachusetts, was a
Wn- from
Danville Junction, Monday night.
market, raise the wages of employes and tranoo was made through -the summer favorite stamping ground for Indians
the early days of the settlement.
give packers a fair profit on goods, packs waiting room and thenoe through
the in
and money Invested.
called frequently, Inticket offico to the office. One tioket case Fleets of canoes
and a money drawer were opened [and dians camped near the oablns of the setPoint nerr the NarBID SCHOOL DAYS GOOD BYE.
about three dollars in change taken. An tlers and at Powow
that was a fahung rows was a cleared space
Graduating Exercises of Senior Class of overcoat belonging to the agent
vorite rendezvous for hunters and warriin the office and was taken.
Fryeburg Academy,
ors.
A Society Wedding at Bangor.
When the first settlers built their homes
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Bangor, June 9.—A brilliant wedding they found
the remains of an Indian
Fryeburg, June 9.—The graduating oocurred here this evening, the fashionintervals.
on the
oultivated
exeroises of the class of ’96 were held at able event of the season, the contracting village
Twenty cellars were found, along with
the Congregational church his afternoon. parties being Miss Harriet, daughter of
gun barrels, brass kettles, axes, knives,
'A large attendance of friends and rela- Mr. and
Mrs. Sprague Adams of this
The latter were
arrows and iron hoos.
tives filled the church. The decorations city, and
Walter Ayers, a well-known
used by the settlers several years afterwhile not elaborate, were yet very appro- lawyer of Duluth, Minn. The ceremony
ward.
priate and consisted entirely of flowers, was performed in the Hammond street
The first oflioiai record that relates to
The mnsical part of the programme was Congregational church
by Rev. H. L. the
of Bethel, reads as
presont town
furnished by the Given's orchestral club Griffin, the pastor, in the presence
of a
follows:
of Portland. The parts were all
well very large number. A reoeption followed
In General Court of
‘‘June 7, 1768.
idapted to the students and were all wor- the ceremony at the home of the bride.
Massachusetts.
Reported, Read, and
thy of praise. The salutatory aud the
and Resolved, That tliore be
accepted,
granted to Josiah Richardson aud othvalediotory were awarded according to
ON ITS LAST LEGS.
ers
mentioned
in the petition whose anrank in scholarship aud the other olass
cestors where in the expedition against
were
the
vote
of
the
parts
assigned by
Canada in 1690, a Township of six and
Looks as Though Spain Could’nt Hold
class. Dr. S. O. Gordon of
three-quarters miles, to be laid out in
Portland,
Out 3Iuch Longer.
the
unappropriated lands of this Provthe president of the trustees, made a brief
Proince to the eastward of Saco river.
address before presenting the
diplomas.
vided the grantees within seven years
d
The members of the class received many
9.—A
from
HaJune
Madrid,
espatoh
settle eighty-throe families in said town,
floral tributes from their friends.
The vana says the Cuban harvest this yoar build a house for the Publio worship,
exeroises closed with singing the ode, the will be only one-eighth of that of 1895. and settle a learned Protestant minister,
and lay out one
eighty third part for
words and rausia of whloh were composed The authorities
are concerned regardthe use of a school in said town, and one
Miss
L.
Howe
of
of
the
A.
the
condition
laborers
in
the eighty-third part for the use of Harby
Fryoburg. Five ing
members of the class graduated from the island, and aro trying to prevent thorn vard College forever. Provided also that
they return a plan thereof into the SecPour
college preparatory oourse; four from tho from joining the insurgents.
retary’s office in twelve months for conacademic oourse and two from the soien- months’ pay is owing to the army. The firmation. Bent up for conourreuce.
tiflo oourse. The programme was as c.- despatch
adds that the forces of Maceo
1796 the Massachusetts
On June 10,

oughly in earnest, and the excellent results to come from united notion
will
place the sardine industry on a firm busi-

enoe

school

Some Facts About the

a

PKESS.J

Prayer,

TO

ASK.

In all the stories of old Maine there is
Eastport, June 9.—The dirootors of the house, but could remain and if his
the Maine Sardine company were In ses- presenoe made her nervous he would keep no one more characteristic) of the pioneer
sion today perfecting the organization out of her way. Last night while he was days than this tale of old Bethel, It has
and formulating
plans for operatou. working in the shop his wife sent their all the elements of those thrilling narThey adjourned until next week, to give little girl out to ask him to come into ratives that have suoh a charm for childthe speoial committee they selected time supper. He aocepted the invitation and hood and suoh interest for the mature
He and has
to report on certain points which will be the family were temporarily united.
boon told over and over by
Bethel firesides during the oentury.
mndo'publio later. The company is thor- believes sho will not forsake him.

fiivon’s Omhpef.ral fllnh

The President this afternoon approval [
the post oiHoe appropriation bill.

FAIR WEATHER ALL ITS CITIZENS

a

Saoo, June 9.—Harry Jose, a member
of the firm of Dennett & Jose, civil engiburned through the floor in front of the
neers of this oity, died late tonight of
stove and it is supposed that while puttyphoid fever, after a short illness. Mr.
this
Are
her
out
Are
ting
olothing caught
Jose was a government witness in the
and she was burned to deatb. Mrs. BarHurd murder trial, and was taken sick
rett has several relatives in Carthage, also at Alfred
Thursday. He was brought
two sons in Auburn. Her relatives here
home and died at his residence.
and
notified
took
were
by‘Mrs. Berry
they
He was 31 years old, unmarried, and a
Mrs. Barrett was a
charge of the hody.
son of James W. Jose of this oity.
relative of Orson R. Barrett tbe young
Watch for Engagement Announcement.
the
man who was burned to death in
Biddeford, June 9.—Mrs. Edward Meof
Frank
Barrett
burning’building
early
imovuiud
hUO
Boniug
iveiliu)/, WHO UL
in the spring.
dealer, has not yet taken advantage of

Mr. Hawley opposed tho
resolution,
What he favored was a popular statue o:
Gen.Sherman, suob a one as his old sold
iers would recognize at half a milo dls
not a mere work of art, whicl
tanoe;
might be entitled “The American Gen
eral” but which was not the statue o:
“Old Teoumseh.”
Mr. Mills opposed the resolution. Thi
committee of artists who arrogated ti
themselves the exclusive knowledge of ar
would be. he said, the last people t<
whom he would refer on such a subject
He would refer to the venerable brothei
and
children of Gen. Sherman and a*
between the soldiers who followed Gen
subordinates win
Sherman
and the
served nnder
him, he would say tha
not a committee of artist
they, and
were the proper judges.

To-Day.

a

whiuh he was arrested. She said that late
Saturday
night Dionne called at her
house and asked for something to drink,
refused him. Greenior, her
which was
brother, followed him out, returning in

were
at
the road near her home. When
found she was lying beside the stove.
Every part Isle of olothing was burned
from her body.
Quite a large hole was

work

Celebrates Its Hundredth Anniversary

found

was

Berry and Charles Eaton, who

men.

FAVORABLE

HISTORIC OLD BETHEL.

Lewis-

at 5 a. m. Sunday,
woodshed, dying shortly afterward. An examination held
showed a bad fraoture on the head, indiviolence.
OLD LADY FOUND DEAD IN HEIt cating death'by
This morning Mrs. Jansier, a sister of
HOUSE.
Henry, Greenier, gave information upon

man.

agreed

the Dionne

nearly dead in

Rohl-Smith and aooused him of stealing
his

to

ton

over

au

Sequel

CENTS.

THREE

Lewiston,

Allison, Bepublloan of lowa.arguet
1
ill* the resolution and contended
that the

of the commission, Mr, St-GaudenB,

PRTCE

1SS2UW!

1898.

guisbed

The roport

sociates, reoommending

BRIEFLY TOLD.

The Henuepin
county, Minn. Democratic
oonvention
yesterday eleoted a
solid silver delegation to the state oonvention. St. Louis oounty eleoted a silver
This insures a silvoi
delegation.
delegation from Minnesota to the Chicaoonvention.
go
A balcony crowded with people watching a oirous parade gave way yesterdaj
at Ottawa, Kansas, precipitating 60 people 30 feet to the orowded sidewalk.
Several persons are thought to be fatall;

Take a look about and see what’s in
the world before you make a decision.
If you want a FLOUR that you can rely
on,' use the old RELIABLE FLOUR

a

but It was understood that in
caso a
conference report or other unobbusiness was
jectionable
presented,

eter, 59.0; dew point, 67; humidity, 94; agreed to.
wind, NE; velocity, 3;^weather, cloudy.
The final conference oa the Indian apMean daily thermometer, 56.0;
maxi- propriation and naval bills woro agreed
of the conminimum ther- to amid applause. The report
mum thermometer, 63;
ferees upon the sundry oivil appropriamaximum
mometer, 49;
velocity wind, tion bill, a llual agreement as to all matters In dispute except the publle build10, (;E; total precipitation, 0.17.
ings appropriations was agreed to. The
House voted to insist
Weather Observations,
upon its disagreement to these, except os to that for the
Tho Agricultural Department Weathe
building at Savannah, Ga. The House
Bureau for yesterday, June 9, taken at disagreed to
the Senate amendment to
the
the
observations
urgont deficiency bill, giving every
p. m., meridian time,
the
on
rolls of December 3, 1895,
employe
for eaoh station being given in this order:
and sinco discharged, a month's salary.
Temperature, direction of the wind, state The rules were suspended and the bill
of the weathor:
passed to put Into effect the recommendaBoston, 62 degrees, E, clear New tions of the international marine oonfor preventing collisions at sea.
York, 60 degrees, S, rain; Philadel- ferenoe
Washing- A resolution was agreed to authorizing
phia, 62 degrees, W, rain;
the
Speaker to appoint a special committon, 68 degrees, NB, cloudy; Albany, 64
degrees, N, rain; Buffalo, 62 degrees, tee of five to sit daring the rooess to inN, vestigate the charges of mlsmangement
rain;
Detroit, 58 degrees,
NE,
cloudy; Chicago, 50 degrees, N,cloudy; St. against the Leavenworth Soldiers’ home
Huron, and appropriating $3000 for its expenses.
Paul, 64 degrees, N, clear;
At 7 recess was taken until 10 tomorDak., 64 degreess, N, clear; Bismarck,
St row.
60 degrees, S, olear; Jaoksonvillo,
degrees, SW, cloudy.

plus.

DON’T HURRY.

in furnish

dorwood;

on

Maine.

appreciated

Today.

a
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Being

of Congress Will Adjourn

ail

Nationa convention at St. Louis,
reoeived today a request signed by officers
of the Middletown Plate oompany and
fifty others, request ing him to use liis
influence to have the Conneotlout
delegates vote for MoKinley on the first balTot. He replied that 4n his opinion the
Connecticut delegation will be governed;
convention from Ohio.
by olrcummstanoes ns found on reaching
W. G. Beedle,editor of the True Amei
ioan, a local A. P. A. organ, says : St. Louis.
“Since the action of the national oounei 1Technology Commencement.
at Washington it is out of the questio: !
to suppose that the association as a uni t
Boston, June 9.—The closing exeroises
will fight McKinley. This does’not mea:
of the class of 1896 of the Massachusetts
individua 1J Institute of
that opposition to him by
Technology were held this
members of the order has stopped. Ther 3 afternoon.
Degrees were conferred on
will be members of our order among th 3 191 students,
Including six women. This
delegates who will never consent to sup is the largest olass that ever graduated
port McKinley under any oircumstaneec
from the institution.
The light will be made against the elec
tion of a Roman Catholic National com
Funds for Soudan Campaign,
mitteemeu.’1
It is almost the universal opinion
o ;
London, June 9.—In the Commons tothose persons who have so far put in a:
day, Sil Michael Hloks-Beach, olianoellor
appearauoe, that the A. P. A. will no t of the exchequer, stated that the question
out rnuoh figure in the convention.
Th 3 of assisting Egypt in respeot of the meetsuggestion has been made informally t } ing of the expenses of tbe Soudan oammembers of the Republican
nnder oonsideration by the
Nations 1 paign was
commitoe already here that Arohblsho; ) government. In the meantime, he said,
Kane will be invited to offer the praye r the expenses
would be met by money
at the opening of the convention.
from tbe Egyptian funds which were by
Hon. Richard C. Kerens and ex-Cou
no means limited to 600,000 pounds. The
of tho
gressmaj Nathan Prank, returned thl ; method ot defraying expenses
from
where
the:
Ohio,
oamDalgn he believed would be continued
morning
Canton,
went to confer with
MoKlnley. Boti until an appeal against tbe adverse dedeclined to state what was disoussod a t clsion of the Egpytian mixed tribunal
the conference.
should be heard.
Judge Trumbull of Utah, who arrivei
today is in charge of the silver resclutioi 1
THE WEATHER.
which will be presented to the committe >
v_
resolutions.

excess.

Portland,

Disposed

oonqueriug host, the advance gunid
McKinley boom, with Manage:
Hanna In the lead, marched today to the
union
depot, where they embarked for
CIVIL AND DISTRICT OP
A.YTI-MCK1SLEY
LEADERS EX • the St. Louis convention. The party Is SUNDRY
of
M.
A.
Osborne
Gen.
Hanna,
composed
COLUMBIA APPROPRIATIONS.
PECIED TODAY
of Boston, Geoge Howes of Buffalo, Col.
Myron T. Herrick and S. 1. Everett,
the 21st Congressional
delegates from
district of
Ohio, and Senator Redfleld The Measures Still in Dispute.—Two Vexed
Ollier Side Has Had Its Own
•
Way Up ti
demonstration was made
Prootor. No
Matters Disposed of
Yesterday—An
Present Time—An A. P. A. Utterancewhen the train pulled out of the depot.
Elect Ion Case Considered by the House
Haima’s Boom Train Starts From Olii >
Baoked np by tbe statement made by
and Pension Veto by Senate.
—Position of Silver Men.
Hon. C.
W.
McKinley’s managers,
Washington, June 9.—The pending
Fairbanks will be made temporary ebairSt. Louis, June 9.—In anticipation o f man of tho oonventlon, and Hon. J. M. questiou when the House reassembled at
tho arrival today of the
anti-McKinle , Thurston of Nebraska will be made per- 10 o’olook today was, would the House
maneut chairman. These selections come reconsider the
vote by which itjdecided
leaders the lieutenants of the Ohio candl
In the nature of a surprise as neithor lias
to consider the contested elecdate were busily engaged last night ii > been
prominently mentioned during tbe yesterday
tion in the case of Trueman H. Aldrich,
distributing throughout the down tow; canvass for the positions.
Republican, vs. Osoar W. Underwood,
districts, lithographs, banner and buttons bearing splendid
portraits of th J BRADLEY HAS SOMETING TO TELL. Democrat, from the ninth Alabama disMajor. So far, McKinley has had thingi 1 Sensational Letters from McKinley In His trict.
A motion
was made by Mr. OweD,
pretty much his own way in St. Louis
Possession,
Democrat of Kentuoky, and action yesbut the arrival of Messrs. Manley o t
Frankfort, Ky., June 9.—The threat- terday was postponed dj presentation
Maine, Clarkson of Iowa, Teller of Cole
rado, Filer of Illibois and numerous oth ened expose of a number of letters from of a conference report.
When the House met the taotioe'of the
erpromiuent leaders, it is ertpeoted wil 1 Maj. MoKlnley to Gov. Bradley, was not
made public tonight by the latter, accord
chcok this dislay of McKinley
Democrats wore apparent by a glanoe at
pioturei
Gov. Bradley was at the section of tbo hall usually oooupied
The flnishing touobes of the auditoriut j ing to a promise,
were made today.
The decorator
wf j worn at tbe executive office until a late by them. Their seats were vnoant with
hour. It was authoritatively announced
the exception of possibly ten, including
conclude his work tonight. The ourreno r
that be was engaged in tbe preparation
question is still the rnuin theme of dii
of tbe
It is Messrs. MoKilliu and Biohardson of Tenforthcoming statement.
oussion and the beliof is growing tho t rumored that the statement will be se n- nessee, parliamentary leaders in the absational. It is said to have been prompt- sence of Mr.
the financial plank will he the Indian
Crisp.
ed by tbe publication that Gov. Bradley
They proposed to require the Republiplank, witli little elaboration or obahgt wrote a letter to Maj. McKinley contain-

CITY DYE HOUSE,
Freble St. opp Preble House.
fuu Gjovca

l SUMMER’S

OSLY TWO BILLS LEFT.

JUNE

Mi

Others Off for St. Louis.

of

13

1’elephoue

WEDNESDAY MORNINGL

accepted.

Cleveland, O., June 9.—Wearing the

Sow.

FOSTER’S
FOREST
Cleansed Every Day.

MAINE.

THE BOOM TRAIN STARTS-

by machine process and retain the
appearance of NEW. This class o
work can be done at short notice ai

|

sorts. Mr. Manley pleurted fatigue from
his long journey and retired early.

are

SPONGED

again.

PORTLAND

EYES OS ST. LOUIS.

NEW GOODS
the
in small
*>

18G2-YOL. 33.

A

cream

Highest

of tartar baking powder.
all in leavening strength
States
Government
TJnited

of

—Latest
Food Ilcport.

Royal Baking

Powder Co.

10G Wall St,, N. X.

Base hits—Philadelphia, 7; Cleveland,
17.
Errors—Philadelphia, 8; Cleveland,
3. Batteries—Orth and Boyle;
Wilson
and O’Connor.
AT BROOKLYN.
20000030
10000000

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

x—5
0—1

Base bits—Brooklyn, 9; Pittsburg, 7.
Errors—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg 1. Batteries—Abbey and Urim; Hughey and Sugden.

AT NEW YORK.
A

FIELDING

PERFECT

GAME

IS New York,
Cincinnati,

SPITE OF FUMLADE,

2 2 210000 x—7
10300000 0—4

Base hits—New Yorks, 13; Cincinnati,
7. Errors—New York, 3; Cincinnati, 8.
Batteries—Meekin and Farrell; Inks and

Vaughn.

Slater's Men Could Do Little

—McCoy

Released
tlie

llaogor

With Rhodes

After

the

Game—

Maine Team

Only

—Boston Shut Out

Tiie Baltimore-Louisville score was 4 to
4 when the umpire culled the game on account ol heavy rain.

to

Win

by St. Loui6.

Nationa 1

Pawtuekof,

R. I., June 9.— McCoy was
nicnio today for tho home toam after
the tiiird inuiug and Portland was not in
thejgame. The home team earned all their
Id runs by as clean hatting as was
ever
seen in a game.
Rhodes was unsteady

Baltimore.

Philadelphia,
Boston.

Washington,
Pittsburg,
Chicago.
Brooklyn,

first but pitched well at critical times.
and Yeager got
home
runs..
The features were catches
by

Whiting, Rhodes

Whiting. Waldron and Magoon.

Now Yc.rk,
St. Louis,
Louisville.

Atten-

The score:

PAWTUCKET.
AB

Waldron, If,
Smith, rf,
Dannivan, 3b,
Whiting, cf,
Beaumont, lb,
Yeager c,
News, 2b,
Stavick, ss,
Rhodes, p,
Total.

Id

22

27

R

Slater, lb,
Leiuhtnu, cf,
O’Rourke, If,
JJagoou, 3b,
Duncan, c,
Musaer 2b,
Tebeau, rl,
Wcods, rf,
rATnnnnoli

6
2

4.

O

ft

ft

1

ft

3

1

0

0

3

0

32

6

7

24

10

0

5

rr

McCoy, p,

Totals,

B PO A

2
1

3
3

and

do

will

the

pitching

hereafter.
We the Lone Star. Jr.’s aooept the chalin.
lenge of tbo Forest Citys at 9.30 a.

local team

0
0
0
0
10
2
0
10
2

0

0
0

0
0

played

errorless game

an

yes-

terday is remarkable.

WESTBEOOK.
Miss Helen A. Winslow, formerly assistant in Wostbrook Higlt school, has
assistant in the
High school at Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Henry Quimby and Mr. Melvin
Quimby of Liverpool, England, are the

accepted

00123028

Pawtucket,
Portland,

McDougall

3

2
2
8
0
1
3
114
0
2
3
0
14
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

4

15
17
18
19
21
23
21
24
29
32

Capt. Sils; Manager Flavin.
In face of the terriflio batting on the
part of the Pawtuekets, due(to Portlands
the fact that tho
weakness in the box,
E

13

PORTLAND.

_AB

14

Manager Leonard wires the PRESS
that ho has released McCoy who has boon
hit very hard
in recent games. This
means of cou rse that Woods,
Killeen

E

-534200
0
5
2
4
1
0
5
1
2
2
2
1
5
2
2
0
2
0
5
3
9
2
1
0
4
2
3
0
2
2
5
0
1
0
4
2
5
1
4
2
6
3
2
5
2
1
1
0
44

.036
.631
.634
.013
.560
.535
.475
.477
.476
.441
309
.219

liasehnll Notes.

B PO A

R

Per Ct

Lost.
1(3

28
24
26
27
23
21
19
21
20
19
13
9

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,

at

dance 400.

League Standing.
Won.

a

x—16
10004000 0— 5

guests

~

a

position

oi ineir

as

cousin, air.

A.

m.

yunn-

Home
^ Earned runs—Pawtucket, 10.
Yoager. Two by of this city. The Messrs. Henry and
runs—Rhodes, Whiting,
base hits—Yeager, Waldron, Smith, Han- Melvin Quimby are natives of Saocarappa
nivan, Slater, O’Rourke. Sacrifice hits— and sons of the into Moses Quimby.
Stolon
O’Rourke.
.McCoy, Duncan.
Mr. D. S. Warron, Fiske
Warren and
bases —.Yoager,
Stevick.
Waldron,

O’Kourke,

Prof. Oormioheal were at the S.
ren & Co. plant,

b Us—
By Rhodes, heighten 3, Magoon 2, DunFirst
ran, Woods; by McCoy, Yeager.
tasu on errors—Portland, 3. Wild pitch
—Rhodes. Struck out—By Rhodes, Alusser.

Slater.

Birstbasoon

Tu^day.

Tho electric Hue laid by S. D. Warren
& Co, last fall to supply power from the
falls at the mouth of tho
Presumpscot
river and use at their
at
paper mills

Slater, Duncan; by McCoy, Stevick,

Rhodes.
Double p ays—Stevick
and
Beaumont; Uuucau ami Musser. Umpiro

—Bradley.

Cumberland Mills has proved so successful, that they will soon run another line

Time—2 hours.

lVilliams Batted in

a

Lively Manner.

as to increase the power.
The Alumni association of
Wcstbrcok
High schpol will tender a reception to
tho graduating olass of’96 at Cumberland

June 9.—The hoinu toara
batted Williams in a livoly manner this
afternoon and bunched their hits. McKenna pitched finely after tho first
inning. Outside of the heavy hittiug of
the home team, tho fcituro was tho fielding of B’itzmaurice and Nadeau. Attendance 450. The score:
10000

1—6

Base hits—Brockton, 16;

Lewiston, 8.
Errors—Brockton, 2; Lewiston, 3. Batteries—McKenna anil J. Shea; Williams
nnd Messitt.
Augusta Defeated in

a

Lively

Game.

Fall River, June 9.—Fall Rivor defuatcd Augusta in a livoly game today. The
feature was Lyon’s work at third base.
Attendance 400.
.Fall

River;

XJie

score:

18200000

0—6 tion were instructed to
present the name
31001000 0—5 of Russell D. Woodman for alternate to
Augusta,
Base hits—Fnll River, 15; Augusta, 8. the Chicago convention.
Errors-^ B’Jill River. 3; Augusta, 1. Batieires—Klobedanz and Rupert; Dilworth
Difference In Boys.
lad Connor.
Mr. Woodle aimed a blow at tho open
New Bedford Couldn’t Bat Braliam.
heavens and danced madly up and down
New Bedford, June 9.—The home team
the lawn.
could not bat with much success toiiav.
“Look at that
look at tbatl”
he
This combined with several stupid plays shrieked.
lost them the game.
The
tho
in
minister
mild
Schmidt
paused by
gate
pitched
his first game for New Bedford ana was astonishment.
I”
at
that
window
“Look
roared Mr.
not hit particularly hard.
Atteudanco
Woodle, pointing toward the house.
900.
Tho score:
“Smashed by that infernal boy of JobBangor,
00304200 x—9 leigh’s! I’ll take and twist the young vilNew Bedford, 20010010 0—4 lain’s neck.
I’ll pull his lungs out.
I’ll
take”—
Base hits—Bangor, 10; Now Bedford,
8. Errors—Bangor, 2; New Bedford, 3.
“Er—didn’t I hear Mr. Jobleigli comBatteries—Braham and Haves; Schmidt plaining to you yesterday,” interrupted
and Burke.
[lie minister, "mat your ooy nan uroxen
a window in his house?”
Mr. Woodle wiped off his forohead.
New England League Standing.
“Mebbe you did,” he retorted angrily.
Fall Kiver,
21
10
.677
“Jobleigh’s always grunting around about
20
10
Pawtucket,
.667
18
14
Bangor,
.562 something.”
“But you seemed to think it was a pret15
15
.500
Brockton,
14
16
Portland,
.467 ty good joke then,” insinuated the minisNew Bedford,
13
17
,433 ter.
13
18
Mr. Woodle’s face took on a grin.
.419
Augusta,
9
23
Lewiston,
.281
“Well, you see,” ho said confidentially,
“that boy of mine's full of his nonsense
You never saw such a hand
The National League.
all the time.
to cut up pranks. You’d just die laughing
The following are the results ot
the
to soe him sometimos. Full of spirit, that
National League
games played in the
boy is.”
yesterday:
“Different from the Jobleigh boy, is
he?” asked the minister.
AT BOSTON.
Mr. Woodle glanced at the broken win1
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—5 dow.
St. Louis,
00000000 0—0
Boston,
“Jobleigh’s boy!” he cried in a high
“If I can lay my hands on that
Base hits—St. Louis, 12; Boston, 4. key.
Errors—St. Louis, 0; Boston. 0. Batte- young cutthroat, 1 11 take and break his
ries—Breitonstein and McFarland; Sul- back!”—Now York World.
livan and Teuney, Ganzel.
—

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia,

Cleveland,

00001000
00 3 00024

Dangcrona Penchant.
Yes,” said the president of the bank,
“look out for that man. I am told he is
an artist of the realistic
school, and I fancy
ho is inclined to overdraw.”
In the administration of a great fiduciary trust much caution had to be exerBised.—Detroit Tribune.

0—1
0—9

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Stuttering
Disadvantages
ering a Dong Distance Message.
Ilobeon stutters. Hobson is a first class
business man, and his vocal infirmity has
never interfered until recently with the
profits of the well known firm of Hobson

Cashier’s

for

Dobson wont to New York last week. He
made his headquarters at a well known
Gotham hotol and telegraphed Hobson of
his arrival in the eastern town.
It seems
that an eastorn customer had failed to
keep a certain agreement the details of
which wore familiar to Hobson, but not to
Dobson. It would take a long telegram to
explain the details fulJ^ and Hobson decided to call Dobson up on tho long distance telephone. The rate for conversation
between Chicago and New York is $8 for
five minutes, aftor the proper connections
are made and communication established.
The usual negotiations passed between the
operators, and Dobson reoognized the voice
of his partner.
“Hello, Hobson!”

Is

Infante

and

Children.

THIRTY

whioh is absolutely safe and practically perfect
child’s medicine.

something
--

Castoria

Castoria

food, regulates
giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only.

p-p-pollosky?”
“Hammerstein & Pollosky? Yes, they
bought $4,000 worth of goods from us.

and 6

the stomach and

__

_

j—

signature of

bowels^

8.00

is

on

every

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

and 2.45

( S/tor/t

_A im-I

rra

it O A r\

o

1.45 and 6,00 p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45a.
and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and Knightviile—Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45

p.

—Indianapolis Journal.

p.

at

in.

6 p. m.: close

Reverend Negro’s Invocation Was
Forgotten In the Midst of Cannonading.
Uncle Duff, hearing tho noise, began to
pray; Aunt Saluda joined him fervently;
Sam listened stupidly and in suffocating
terror.
Fifteen cannon thundered together over
beyond the bridge, and a flight of shells in
the air made a prolonged whirring noise,
followed presently by a rapid spluttering
of musketry in the woods at the lower
edge of the plantation. The regiment went
across tho field at double
quick step, knocking over the fences as they came in the
way.
“Oh, good Lor, if ye kin spa’ de ole man
er lectio bit longer”— began Uncle
Duff,
but his prayer was interrupted by an explosion cn both sides of the river, rival
batteries thundering at one e nother, and
opposing linos of infantry exchanging long

List'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 85 cents.
Sue bottles, $2.00. I. S, JOil.VSO'X & CO., Boston, Mass.

companied by Miss
bright young woman

Kate l.umlcn, a
from Sweden, who
is interested in the W. C. T. U., and is
to address n meeting in New Sweden next
Sho bears a pleasant letter of
Sunday.

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

cure biliousness
Positively
liver and bowel complaints.

and sick headache,
They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women lind relief from
Price
2.5
five
cts.;
$1.00. Pamphlet free.
usiiiKthem%
S. JOHNSON & CO,,« Custom House bt., boston.

introduction

|

from

Minister
W. W.
Thomas to his “Children in tho Woods.”
ex

The Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced Housekeepers,
Besides Many

Celebrated

also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely ail
(papers and othei
publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, whicu bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued from a known office of
publication,
are formed of priutd paper sheets.without board,
clcth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special iudi stry, and must iiave a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be desigued primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
3d Class. Books,
other matter wholly

circulars, periodicals and
in print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompauyng the

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
for nearly everything else.

them

TruVs Pin Worm Elixir

ig

S

the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- &
edy for nil the complaints of children, such'hs Feverishness, ^
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias ,'>«u a t£i
household remedy for 44 years. Its
efficacy in such K
1 troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts
YtPS
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. e>
Db. J. F. TRUE 6. CO., Auburn, Me.

JIs

|

1

Hunting the Polar Bear.
At 7 we continued our journey in calm,
hazy weather. We had barely traveled two
hours before, on turning a headland, we

give only a few of these names as follows:
Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zorega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine,
We can

Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gailier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia

And 200 others whose
atate in the Union.

Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househleper; being especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
—

I

j

large pages, 80 full page colored maps and

nearly 2000 engravings for only

$1.

to.

■_

included m tne

by

purchase ot the Sunday Times,

the present proprietors, was a large number ot
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low price. Of these

only

journey.—Fortnightly Beview.

j
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*

•

of the

Son^e

Special Features gJ^re:

Tabulated Form fdr the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary In Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.
ALL

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE

TO

MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

15

CENTS.

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents.
Hail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
lays. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

A"circular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal eft
(ience, is being sent in identical terms to serve
alpersons,” ami does not lose its character as
such by willing therein the date, name of the
addressee or oi the sender, or the correction of

typographical

mere

Hums.

errors.

4th class Merchandise, namely all matte
embraced In the first, second or third.
ciasstvlUch is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm tlie person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—$o package
weighing more than lour pounds snail be re
beived for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing m excess ot that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
fromof
the
matter
emanating
any
Departments of tne Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages

,

not

jiuuuu

iaic is nut

suu|ocu

tu

mo

0ERS

OF LAND

AND SEA.

a

^

riarvelous New Book on.

NATURAL HISTORY

uui-

pound limitation.

of 720

New York Cooking School.
well known, and who represent nearly every

Campbell Bedford, Supt.

names are

tiic

at me

CfWl nnarln «<%

Ladies

same.

"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspon-

WORMS IN CHILDREN. SiI

Prominent

peiiodical

new

and lef’ de ole darky”—
But Uncle Duff sprang to his feet as another awful cannonade began and a shell
burst on the railroad track in front of
tho door. He forgot his prayer.
“Hell an fury!” he cried, “dat’s dangerous! Gi’ mo my hat, fo’ de Lor sake!
I’se gwine outen yer!” And he rushed
through the back doorway, and aoross the
garden to the woods, followed by Sam and
Aunt Saluda.—Lippincott’s.

and

Chefs

Who are Recognized ae Authority in the Culinary Art.

is

1

1,200 RECIPES.

W'

186 Illustrations.

1.45

Classification ol Domestic Mail at M
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from soma
office
within
the
United
States
post
to
some other post office within the
same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the sam'e.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection

Tlie

31. Tlie above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.
Hates of Postage.
On First Class Hatter.—Tbo rate o
postage on matter of the first class is as
follows;
1.
On letters amt other written matters
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
2. On postel cards one cent each, the price
loi which they are sold.
3.
On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof whou mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent tor eacli ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
The rate of
On Second-Class Matter.
postage on second-class matter when sent by
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or when
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, Is one cent per
pound or fraction thereof.
Tlie irate
of
postage on newspapers and
periodical publications of the second-class
when sent by other than tne publisher or news
agent, is one cent for each four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Tlie rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight,wnenithe same aredeposited in
Is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
weighing more than two ounces, two cents

each.
when
.Newspapers ar.d periodicals
de
publishers or news agent in a
posited by theoffice
for general or box
letter-carrier
delivery
are subject to pay postage at the rate oi one
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
news agents, lor general or box
publisherstlieor rate
is one cent for tour ounces or
delivery,
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, tor delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
fraction thereof.

CONTAINING

1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS
WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of the Laud.
Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bills.

Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters,
Insects worn

as

Jewels

Venomous

Vipers and Deadly Cobra
Whip-snak es and Rock snake
Sea-sua kes^nid Ring-snake

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE
Its pages teem with astonishing facts. Its information is so exhaustive that
-he same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gatherod together outside

sf a large library. In the work of
gathering this vast amount of information all
>f the well known authorities have been
freely consulted, and you can positively
sly upon every statement made in the book.

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.
This is not

a mere

nto interesting and
sntertain and amuse.

collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been wove
absorbing narratives which instruct at the same time the
Head of

Vnts that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

Climbing-fish,
Flying-fish,

Devil-fish,

35 SETS REMAIN.

OVER

Living Lamps,

Death’s-head Moths,
Insect Rakes and

Truuk-ilsh,
Pipe-fish,

Saw

Glob e-fish.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In pictures
•eading matter and size we have never offered anything that would b""in to

:qnal
IS HEREBY
1\rOTICJE
-Li
subscriber

GIVEN

that the
appointed

has been duly
of the will of
BENJAMIN K. STUKGIS, late of Gorham,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
has
taken upon
himself
that
trust as
tho
law directs,
and 1
have
appointed
John
A.
Waterman of
Gorham,
Me.,
aeent or
the State of
attorney within
Maine.
All
demands
persons
having
upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
WILLIAM II. STUKGIS,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Executor, or to
executor

Mrs. Ij. M. N. Stevens left
for Fort
Fairfield yesterday morning where she
will speak at the county convention
of
the Aroostook W. C. T. If. Sho was ac-

320 PAGES.

m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive

play
Invented in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson.
Family Physician. It is the best, the oldest.
Every Mother should have it in the house.
I have never been able to sell anv other Liniment left with me and claimed to be just as
good as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Simply
the name Johnson’s is what sells to
jny trade.
Alonzo Puringtox, \V Bowdoiu, Me.
The Doctor’s signature ami directions on
every bottle.

—and—

How to Cook It.

p. m.

nevor

with the little boy next door? Ho
seems to bo such a nice little boy!
Tommy—Aw, he’s one of those sneakin
kind of kids that says he likes his teacher.

What to Cook

12.25 p. m.

m.
m.

b-b-

front of us. At racing pace the dogs sped
away across the hard snow, but the bear
did not take long te oonsider his position
and then to deal with It.
He deoided not
to deal with the dilemma at all and simply boltod. But we were down upon him,
when Kolotengva quickly cut the
single
trace of the eight dogs, the sledge stopped
dead, and the deliberated dogs flew with
redoubled energy at the hairy giant, who
now turned to defend himself at last.
During the short space of time occupied
by us in coming up with the combatants
I had a good opportunity of watching the
Bplendid tactics of the dogs. As soon as
they camo up with the bear they spread
out in a semicirclo right in front of their
foe and attacked him by making dashes
at his long, thick coat with their sharp,
glistening teeth, and they displayed during
these proceedings such cuteness and skill
that it was evident they quite understood
that it was a question of “breakfast or no
breakfast” for them.
Whenever the bear angrily raised one of
his huge paws to crush one of his tormentors the latter slid away in the most
agile
manner, while his companions gave the
wretched brute enough to attend to in another direction.
However, a few shots
from our winchesters soon ended the combat, and an hour later we had the large,
magnifleont bearskin safely packed on the
sledge, together with a good quantity of
meat, while the dogs were treated to a
substantial meal, which they indeed wantid badly, and wo again continued our

a. m.

H'p.Stth'rnnlr

77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

INTERRUPTED DUFF’S PRAYER.

crtr»v«

m. ana

Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, A'o.
Windham, Daymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Dochester, A’. B, intermediate offices apd connections, via Portland &Rocliesterrailroad—Arrive at 1.46 aua 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.45 a.m.
T./>Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.46
6.00 and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.30 A m., 11.46
a. m., ana 6.30 p. m.

iiuuouu iiuug up uig receiver witn a
snap
and paid the $8. He is waiting for Dobson to return.—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

thn hrxn<

American Homes,

Duck

wrapper.

j______^______^HC_CCr<TAUW_COM|»<SWV.

a.

Gorham, AT. if., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m,; close at 7 a.m.
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Sivanton, Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, A'. ID. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at

get C-A-B-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-simile

p. m.; close at 6.00

1 p. m.; close at 12.25
p. m.
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.

It is not sold in hulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or
promise
that it is just as good” and will answer every
purpose.”
See that you

FOR

Skouhcgan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at

bo s-s s-sorry for t-t-this.”

Rllddfl'nlt’ nsnififl

...STANDARD...

Farmington, intermediate offices and conneotions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.25 p. m.
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections
via
Ki.ox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1

Constipation and Flatulency.

cures

Castoria assimilates the

P-p-

“G-g-g-good-b-b-by. Y-y-y-youwill

destroys "Worms. \

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid
gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.

P-p-p-pollosky?”

What about them?”
“Have j-j-j-just r-r-r-received a 1-1-1-1-letter f-f-f-from H-Ii-h-h-hammersteiu saying
t-t-t-that
P-p-p-p-pollosky r-r-r-refuses
to”—
“Say, Hobson, you had better ring off
now and save money.
It makes no difference how long or how short this
message
is, we are hound to got the worst of It.
You don’t stutter on a telegraph blank and
I cannot understand the cipher system you
have been sending. Don’t get hot about it,
old man, but write it out and send it over
the wire.
Goodby.”

THE_

9.00

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a.m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a
m. 12.00 111., 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cnrd,\
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

that

&

as a

*

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Yos, it’s mo. Talk fast, Hobson. This
money.”
“I know it does. Yon know H-h-h-ham“H-h-h-h-h-hammers s-s-steln

Registry department,

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' DMveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between Higli and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a.m. 12.45 pm, 1.30
and 6.15 p. si.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in.,
l. 30
«n.
Collection from
Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress. 6. a. in. Sunday delivery at
Office W'indow, 9.00 to 10.00 a, in. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
andg.OOp. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.;
clos3.30 and 9.15 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.: close 0.88 a m.,
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. ill. audl p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15
p. m.

years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permits ns to speak of it without
guessing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and
Children
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like
it. It
gives them health. It will save their livesTYn It Mothers have

tosts

Iners-s-stein &
“Who?”

m.

p. m,

а. m.

partnership.

D-d-d-dobson!

Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
in.; Money order department, 9 a

m. to 7.00 p.
m. to 5.00 p.
a. m. to 6.00

& Dobson.
Hobson is a progressive man, ever on
He
tho alert to adopt modern methods.
was one of tho first local subscribers to the
telephouo and has kept right np with the
march of inventions in all its ramifications. As a wide awake man Hobson was
not slow to grasp the possibilities of the
long distance telephone. And that is how
Hobson and Dobson came to have the first
dispute which marred years of profitable

“H-h-hollo,
y-y-you?”

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

OFFICE HO0I19.

Beneath

Contempt.
Mrs. Figg—Tommy, why is it you

MISCELLANEOUS.

While Deliv-

of

hall, Friday evening. Following is the
programme:
Music; receiving by class
’96, from 8 to 8.30; address of welcome by
President of Alumni association; grand
march, led by graduating class, promenade, led by mayor and wife; campaign
march, Heed vs. Russell, teto-a-tete; our rolling volleys.
Mrs. Farrow saw the cavalry scurry
next President; Cuba and Spain;X-rays;
away from their lurking place under the
after graduating,what? trim the willow; river bank
and disappear in the woods,
mnroh, alumni; intermission; order of whilo four or live heavy floid guns, drawn
The
officers
dances.
of
the
alumni
and
eight
overworked horses, trunby'panting
association are:
President, Chns. H. dled rapidly along the led clay road, the
drivers
whipping and swearing.
Hullowoll; vice president, Alice D. StackAfter a few rounds there came a short
polo; secretary, Annie L, Morris; treaslull in the bombardment, during which a
urer, Julia A. Doyle.
At the Democr/itio caucus Monday eve- singular serenity pervaded the air and sky.
“Dar, now, Lor, stop de wa’ right heuh,
ning the delegates to the district conven-

12031210 x—10
301

■

so

Brockton,

Brockton,
Lewiston,

D. War-

MISCELLANEOUS.

CIPHERGRAMS BY TELEPHONE.

JOHN A.

WaTKKMAN,

Gorham, Me., Agt.

Gorham, June 2,1890.

or

Atty.

julUiawOwTh*

These will be sold at the low price of $1.00 each, unbound
n a substantial binding and lettered for $1.00
more, making a
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every
one

subject

HOTEL FOR SALE.
The

Sebago Lake House,

in

the town of

beautifully locatetd near the
Staiulisli,
think of, for only $2.00.
Steamboat Landing, and Hie M. C. R. R.
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
This offer holds good only for the 35
complete sets and acres of land. This is one of the most atafter they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the tractive, places in Maine for summer boardboaters, having unsurpassed facilities for
ing, fishing and bathing. It has always been
usual price of $2.30 for the set.
The
kept open during the entire year.
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland property will be sold, so as as to afford a
can can

Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any add res
In the latter case transportation changes
by express.
must
be

paid by purchaser.

very

profitable investment.

J.

L.

Apply

to

KACKLEFF,

No. 81 l-2Excliaugc St.,
apr25

Portland, Me.
eodft

it.
Its beautiful cover,
lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of
md entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beanty and a

instructive and
jov forever.”

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

ono lialf the number of illustrations or descriptive nao-o.
" "1Lh s * 11,
less than live dollars.
However until futlicr notice, we will offer this
magnificent volume at the
lnheard-of-pricc of

Containing
or

FORTY

CENTS.

Mail orders will be filled from office of publication in SvmmrfleM
ro,s„
t
tix cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent
°nt lr0m Publ‘Cfrtioa offices
the
Address all orders to
office of this
paper.

,-°b

u^0*8

AT

BETHLEHEM.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Programme for This Summer’s Sessions of /
Items of interest Gathered
the Institute of Instruction.

pondents
The American Institute of Instruction
will hold Its sessious this summer at
Maplewood, Bethlehem, N. H., on July
9, 10, 11 and 13. This will be the GGth anTho programme folnual oouventiou.

________

*

lows

We have tandems on hand
for immediate delivery. You
have one in fifteen
can
minutes from time of order.
¥/e
have
several
8336
Wheels that have been ridden some that we will sell
discount.
These we
have in
Reall grades.
member that we are planning net to carry any wheels
over the season so it will
pay you to keep us in mind.
at a

:

THURSDAY EVENING,

JULY 9.

Addresses of Weloome:
(a) On behalf of the State of New
Hampshire, His Excellency, Charles
A. Bueiel, Governor.
(b) On bobalf of the teachers of New
Hampshire. Hon. Fred Gowing, Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Thusileal and tho Ideal in Education:
James MacAllister, LL. D
President
of Drexel Institute, Philadelphia.

FRIDAY, JULY

10.

by

Correa,

of the Frees.

l*8
South Bumford
by the roadside
week.
t
1
The river drivers have a clean drive
the lower or KnappV pitch at the r«h“The
Paper Company’s Megalloway
dive of several millions is far bebin

1GB

tho

by Ur. Spear some eight
accident, and Mr. Coffin
painful injury.

hours after the
relieved of his

Cumberland.

Cumberland Centre. June 9—Never in
the history of the school has suoh aorowd
gathered at any of its public exeroises as
assembled at the graduating exeroises of
the olass of ’90, Greoiy
Institute on
Thursday evening of last wook. The Congregational ohuroii, whore exeroises were
held was crowded, and many were turned
away unaole to gain admittance. The
following is the order of the exeroises:
Music,
Prayer,
Music,
Salutatory—The Pleasures of Memory,

of

for

FITZGERALD’S,
536 Congress

fancy goods.
found

pro-

duced;

Prayer.
Music,

c.

salutatory,

background

FITZGERALD,

336 Congress Street,

City,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ona

« n

WHITE’S

Russet and Light Summer Footwear.

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

—

reach the summit.

”

“Step by

This formed
the valedicof Camden,

SOUTH

VICTOR.

Ladies’

J
%¥

Grade

*

Rosa F. Maxwell
Ivy M. Paige
Silent Influences,
Jennie Hannaford
Poem,
Georgia B. Richardson
Age of Progress,
Harry E. Dyer

Century Prophecy.

|

Pianos

•

8UCII AS

—

♦

—

Gildcnuester &. Kroeger,

J

f
»

Slasius A:

•
a

|

Albrecht and

“The

l
>
'*

SELF

f

Stealing.

ALSO

g

*

Sons,

(h

X

T

—

Symphony.”

PLAYING

:

ORGAN. ♦
♦

1

Call and Hear It.
myl8

ft
*

Garments.

MONUMENT

M,\V,F,tf

«

f

IR. EDWARD C:

SQUARE.

eodtf

may20

(Formerly Treasurer

JONES,

the Stevens &
Jones Co.,)
of

Announces to His Friends,
:

THE PUBLIC

Tnat he has secured the agency of Several
Strong, Heliable,

firs Insurance Companies,
opened an office
Portland, Me., where he
and has

you CAN'T FIND THEIR EQUAL.

at 31% Exchange St»,
is prepared >; furnish

FIRE INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES.
Prompt Attention.
Fair Settlements.

Your Patronage Solicited.

TELEPHONE 122-3.

d2w

je2

RUMERY & CO.,

JEROME

DEALERS IN

—

Spruce and Hemlock
DIMENSIONS,
and all kinds of

Graduation Gloves

M. Maspau
Alioe M. Crowell
Frank C. Jewell

French Reoitation,
Beauties of Nature,

a

Specialty.

Material.

Building

553 CONGRESS STREET.
may27dtf
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Fstiniates Furnished at short notice.

OFFICE and

MILLS,

Florence L. Nutter

Roses and Thorns,
Cora M. Jordan
Musio will be furnished by Given’s orchestra and vooalists from Boston
In order that the older oitizens mav

93 to 103 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.

have seats In the hall, it has been deemed
advisable to limit the
attendance of
children to the age of 12 or the first class
in the grammor school.
Tickets will
be given to ajl at the door. The alumni

requested

Served in

to call

Doors

oommenoe.

will

Mugs.

Fine flavor and refreshing.
The manner of serving is
novel and neat.

reported In town.

ing
lei

who has been very

past few days is now gainquite rapidly, and Mr. Blake, who

ia ahinnliin

anrl

cf.nnlr nlnnlr

th,.

T

soiuions

.._

&

Cycle works,

is again at bis post of
after being absent a week on account of his wife’s illness.
Mr. K.A. Knowles of Sawyer street, before reported quite ill, is now recovering.
The children of the Sunday school con-

duty

nected

give

a

with the
oonoert

Beer

BERRY’S ROOT BEER.

Dr. Kincaid’s child is sick with soarlet fever and there aro several other oasos

Blake,

German

Right from the ice.

bo open at 1 p.

m.

Mrs. Geo.
sick for the

JAMES O. MCLEAN.
dim

ju2

for special tlcktes and to assemble in the school room
with the graduates before the exeroiees
are

HAMlUOiYD.
_mayddtf

People’s church are to
Sunday evening, June

_

BICYCLISTS

14th.
"

l«st eveuing a haok from the West End
livery stables started with a party from

the “Sea View” for Portland, and when
about half way to their destination the
springs on the carriage broke and they

ATTENTION!

obliged to take a rather uncomfortable trip.
Schooner Lenora of Ellsworth, was at
the marine railway yosterday for repairs
were

♦
When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

and also the tug L. A. Belknap and the
sohooner J. <3. Glovor.
The sohooner yacht Brontwood, owned
by Mr. Isuao M. Cate of Baltimore and
commanded by Capt. Scott Oliver of this
place, is at the marine railway for alterations
and
improvements. The stern
of the yacht “will *bo romodelled and
various other

improvements

will be made.

Owing

have had the past week,
for one week longer.
offer

The

any other.

to
are

we

Bicycles which we
shall continue our Special Sal

the same, 10
second hand.

be

-EASTERN

TRY IT.

at MOODY’S for

to the great sale of Second' Hand

wheels which

two full

of the ride

ures

per

AGENTS

cent,

discount

on

Ufo.

COLD

GLASS of
SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels aud
your disposal if

a

pump is at
tires

your

need it.
FOR-

K3QDY, Druggist,

180-182 Middle Street.

WOODFORDS.

aplTUtf

tea-

by stopping
a

KEFRESHIJfCt

A wheel rack

all

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS 0

half teaspoonfuls

better results than

spoonfuls of

l High

|

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

Sophie

HoMdtits Baling Powder.

gives

538 CONGRESS ST.

—

All Egyptian,
Josephine A. MoCann
Battle of Marathon,
Susie M. Jordan
The Old Pine Tree State, Daniel «. White
Eva M. Fickett
History,

20th

*

|

HASKELL&JONES,

Clinton L. Cole

Arbitration,
Pyramids Not

<>
♦

Mouse,

Music

t

Wednesday, June 17th at 2 o’olock p. m.
This is to be the programme:
Dreams and Realities,
Music in America,

|

I

South Portland sohools olose this weok.
At the High sohool written examinations
will be held today and Thursday; oral
examinations and visitation day, Friday.
The
graduation exercises will ooour

Latin Salutatory,

&f

ALLEN’S

PORTLAND

BRAINS, ENERGY,

bicycle

$

oollege.

Economize*

One and

on

in her excellent essay on the above subject, and was also used ,-ibo advantage by
the principal. Rev. B, P. Snow, in his
presentation of diplomas. The salutatory
by Julian S. Dunn wns, 0116 of tho best
written productions of its kind we have
evar heard.
Affection and loyalty to old
North Yarmouth Aoademy, interest in
all its members and emulation of Its
honored alumni were all combined. The
history and propheoy abounded in amusement for both sohool and audience, and
were truly witty.
Tho honor essay on
Cuba’s Straggle for Liberty presented a
subject of much interest, well treated.
The junior parts by Miss Mitchell, Miss
Russell and Mr. Lawrence, were well
rendered and showed that there will be
good talent in reserve. Muoh credit for
the rendition of all the parts is due
Miss Hodsdon, graduate of the Boston
School of Oratory, and elocution teacher
at this sohool. Of its graduates this
year,
North Yarmouth Auademv sends .TnHn.11 I
n. Dunn of Cumberland to Maine
State
college, Albion L. Buoknam to Institute
of
Technology, Worcester, Frank E.
Farmer of East Burke, Vermont to University of Vermont and Mabelle A. Ludwig to Bates oollege. Several post-graduates will also enter
colleges this fall.
Mabel'E. Marr of Yarmouth,
goes to
Bates, Majorle Burbank of We6t Haven,
Conn., to Wellesley, Marion G. True of
Yarmouth, to Smith and Hugh A. Merrill of Yarmouth, who has been takinr
his first year’s oollege work at the academy, enters the sophomore year at Bates

garments

production of
cloth
Silk,
Caps
appreciated.
goods
plain figures.
fail
prices
display.

we

happy Illustration used by
torian, Mabelle A. Ludwig
a

Summer Stock of Underwear

makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits, fine English Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
French Lisle Thread in plain and tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular
and short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabrics.
You will find our F’urnisbing Goods
Department a good place to shop if you
want to find full lines of goods.

The olass motto was presented to view
in quite a unique mannor. A staircase
of evergreen formed the dark

step,

fr

and Hosiery is now complete, and the
lines include all the popular and reliable

Music.
of Diplomas.
Benediction.
Musio.

word

I

mSKELUJOHES.
Our

Conferring

of the stage and upon it, one
each stair, appeared the motto,

JONES

E CRESSET,

Mabelle A. Ludwig, Camden.

Infants’

PERSEVERANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Music.

i^Prauk

keep

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

MISCELLANEOUS.

pro-

m.

PORTLAND.

department
word,

Is

yet.
J
Jnllan S. Dunn, Cumberland,
k jUvs. W.A. Wyman, who was injured oy the High Tide,
Jean Ingelow
the cyolone a few weeks ago, has not f
Grace E.
Freeport, June 9. Mr. Nathaniel B. recovered yet. She was knocked down Class History, Mitoholl, Wales.
by the wind hurling some swln*™*
Jordan, of Pownal, a well known farmer barn
Hertlia M. Drlnkwater, Yarmouth.
doors against her and it is a wonder
and highly respected citizen, died at his that
Musio.
she wasn’t killed.
M. C. Pyle
home this morning, infter a long and
The old gentleman, Erastus Abbott, Cavroclie,
Ueorgianna C. Russell, Cumberland.
will whoso leg was broken by a log rolling
Funeral services
painful Illness.
011
Edward Everett
Lafayette,
onto It, is
getting along remarkably well Charles D. Lawrence, E. N.
ooour on Thursday at;3 o’clook p. m.
Yarmouth'^
for a man of his age.
Honor Essay—Cuba’s
While the physicians were all absent
Struggle for
hosier & Doily will build the bottling
Liberty,
house
Medical
for
the Zlnoon Spring Co.
Thursday at tne exercises of the
Albion L. Bucknam, Yarmouth
ill. L. Wyman and Mel Lovejay a™
Association, Mr. Emery Coffin sustained
Musio.
8. B- Class
tSe
for
preparing
foundation
a severe
th e
and bad dislocation
at
Propheoy,
Jonos’ new barn on the W. Clark farmE. Furmpr, East Burke, Vt.
shoulder. It was successfully reduced

Exchange Street,

business

Following

grammer

Freeport.

A mild rain commencing Sunday has
prevailed generally, and the farmers
are holding up their heads at
the promise of a good orop of hay.
The excursion by boat to Gem Cottage,
notwithstanding tbo rain was well patronized. Mr. Harmon is a good provider,
and this is the reason why the Gem Cotnology.
is so wll patronized.
(c) The Hygiene of Instruction—Ed- tage
Three of the finest gardens in the vilward M. Hartwell, Ph. D., JV1. I).,
are those of Hon. S. A.
lage
Holbrook,
Director of Physical Training in the John H. Belcher
and Col. Gore. A visit
Ethel C. Show.
Boston Public Schools.
to either of them would well repay the
Essay—The Mainspring of Success,
(d) Interior
Decoration
of
Sobool visitor who likes to see
good
gardening.
Florence
G. Merrill.
ArBuildings—Walter Gilman Page,
Everything grows just as well as in a Oration—Should Competition be Elimitisfc, Boston.
on one of “topsy
nicely
planned
ground
nated,
Discussion
opened by Orasmus B. turvy” kind, and is immensely more
Charles C. Shaw.
Bruco^Suporintendent of Schools, Lynn. pleasing to the beholderClass History,
Prize speaking at the Freeport High
Carrie Hamilton.
FRIDAY EVENING.
Sohool ocours
at
the Congregational
A Reform in Weights and Measures— ebureh Friday ovening. Music, Lovell’s Music,
Studios of Nature,
Essay—The
; T. C. Mendenhall, Ph. D., LL. D., Orchestra.
Hattie G. Sbaw.
Mr. Jones, the jeweler, has sold sevenPresident of Worcester Polyteohnio InOration,—Arbitration or War,
stitute.
teen new high grade wheels this season.
Charles Bioh.
d5t
ju9
The Cluiras of Modern Life on Education
Fast Harpswell.
Essay—Tie New Woman,
—Wm. T. Sedgwick, Ph. D., Professor
F. Merrill.
*Graco
of Biology, Massachusetts Institute of
East Harpswell, June 9.
W. S. Purinton is breaking his two year old oolt, Prophecy,
Technology.
Marcia E. Baston.
Franklin Junior, to harness. The oolt
Music,
SATURDAY, JULY 11.
Is a beautifully proportioned
Must
inside the break=
animal, Oration—Immigration,
Some Notv Educational Problems—Geo. and
weighs over 800 pounds BrunsxjotviD
w.
kjna rv.
1. Aldrich, Superintendent of Schools, wick’s leading veterinary surgeon proers, avoid the undertow and
Essay—Work, The Weapon of Honor,
nounces him the
best junior two-yearNewton, Mass.
Anhie W. Morrill.
He is named T.
B.
Discussion onened hr Thos. M. Balliot. old he has soon..
when in need
Goods steer
Valedictory—The Beaten Path Is the
Ph.
D., Superintendent of Sphools, Heed, for “the smartest man in Maine,’’
Safe Path,
from which Mr. Purinton’s presidential
Springfield.
Kita N. Wilson.
<vpreferences
may easily be inferred.
The Rural School Problem.
and Presentation of Diplomas,
Address
1
Mr. Amass Benson’s hen house was
Bev. F. W. Davis.
(a) Close Supervision—Hon.
Mason robbed of 30 hens last
week, and Mr. M nsjc,
S. Stone, Superintendent «f EducaFrank Stevens lost a live gallon can of
Benediction,
tion, Vermont.
kerosene the same
The thieves
*Excused.
Street.
Hf)W. Training of Teachers—Hon. W. have not been traued.night.
of
The church was
Stetson, Superintendent
decorated with the
The orew of the Robert V. Carr In'
1
Otir
is
sohool and olass oolors, white and green,
Schools, Maine.
Discussion—Hon. ThoB. B. Stookwell, vested largely in strawberries while in and a large arch with the ciass motto surCapt. Soholfleld mounted the stage. Musio for the occasCommissioner of Public Schools, Rhode Portland, Saturday.
In our stock can be
alone bought a bushel.
Island; .C C. Rounds, P1). D., Princiion was furnished by Blanchard’s OrchesNew Gloucester.
novelties as soon as
pal of Normal School, Plymouth. N.
tra. The parts were all well written and
H. Hon. Fred Gowing, Superintendent
delivered and showed careful study and
June
8.
The
Sabbathday
funerLake,
ot
Public Instruction, Now Hamp- al of Mrs.
our art needlework
Verrill, aged ninety-one years, prepartion.
shire.
O. S. Thornes and E. B. Osgood have
was held
at the sohoolbouso Saturday
is a household
been obosen delegates from the ohurch to
afternoon, Mrs. Cousens, of Gray, offici- the oonferenoe
SATURDAY KVENIN G.
at New Gloucester.
Mrs.
our
and The College and the Public High School ating.
O. S. Thornes and Miss Lida M. Dyer
Mr. Sylvanus Cobb has moved Into
have been ohosen from the Sunday school
—John Tetlow, D. Sc., Head Master Davis Merrill’s house.
Children’s
to the same body.
are
of the Girls’ High and Ilatin Schools,
Mrs.
Walter
Braokett
is
visiting
Mrs. M. B. Emery, of
Buokfleld, is
Boston; Elmer H. Capeu, D. D., Pres- friends in Casco.
the
a few weeks with Mrs. Hnlda
Artists:
ident of Tufts College.
Mrs. Benjamin Davis has gone
to spending
Portland to the Maine General Hospital Morton.
our
■Lace and
MONDAY, JULY 13.
One day last week, one of our citizens
^
for treatment.
started for the store at the Centre, on
A Study of American Normal Schools—
are being held nround
Cottage
meetings
must be seen to be
he laid his lighted pipe in the
Fred W. Atkinson, Ph. D., Principal the neighborhood with a great degree of the way
bottom of his wagon it communicated
ot the High School, Springfield, Mass.
interest.
All
are
some
ooarse
with
bags and soon there
Discussion opened by Chas. C.
RamThe water is so low in the mill pond
a
blaze reaching as high as bis
of B.
M. C. Dnrfee that the mills cannot run but a small was
say,
Principal
marked in
head, the loss of thu bags and a hole in
High School, Fall River, Mass.
portion of the time
the .bottom of the wagon the only damStudy aud Soienoe—T. W. Har(Do not
to read
in Nature
Gray.
age.
Ph.
of
ris,
Superintendent
D.,
Thursday evening of last week some
North Gray, June 9—Hewitt Megquler
Schools, Keene, N H.
window
wild animal got into the hen yard of J.
Disdugslon opened by A. L. Lane, lu- has
a
of
roan
horses.
bought span
L. Dunn and killed between 75 and 100
st! uotor lu the Coburn Classical InstiK. F. Libby has a new oontract for chiokens, six or eight hens and a pair of
tute, Waterville, Me.
ducks.
Mr. Dunn negleotea to fasten
The Training ot TeaoUers for. Secondary 4,000 corn boxes and 500 olam boxes.
them up that night as is hia custom.
Schools—Waiter Ballou Jacobs, AssociGraoe Foster has arrived home from
Mr. and Mrs. Eliphalet Greeiy of Portate Professor of Pedagogy, Brown UniBar Harbor, where she has been teach- land
spent Sunday with Mr. Charles
versity.
the
Greely.
past year.
jeSdtf
Discussion opened by Samuel T. Dut- ing
Mr. John H. True and Miss Hattie
E. F. Libby has shipped a car loud of
ton, Superintendent of Schools, BrookJordan ol Portland spent Sunday with
line, Mass.
shoe boxes to Freeport.
friends here.
MONDAY EVENING.
Lorandns Legrow has finished work at
Last Saturday evening a largo oompnny of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
The Manual Training High School in its West Falmouth and returned home.
Jordan paid their respects to the newly
Relation to Preparation for College—
John Burgess and his :friend of Pleasmarried couple at their residence. Tney
Ira, N. Hollis, Professor of Engineer- antdale, are visiting his grandparents, were
Wo are pleased to announce that we
cordially received and after an
lugon tne Lawrenoe Scientific Sohool
hour’s stay, during which time the host
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Latham.
of Harvard University.
havwsucceeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C'o., and have also pur- The Aesthetio Element Id Education—
Hewitt Megquler has lost one of his treated the crowd co candy, bananas and
Frank A. Hill, Lit. D., Secretary of
cigars, departed, wishing a long and
chased the stock
and good will of
old horses.
was furnished by
Musio
happy life.
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street 3 the Board of Education, Massachusetts;
S. G. Humphrey is putting
an
ad- Blanchard’s orchestra.
Albert E. Wiuship, Editor of the Jourstationer.
*
Miss Grace F. Merrill is visiting her
fial of Education.
dition on his barn.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
sister, Margaret, teacher at the £ ryeburg
The ovening sessions of the Instit ute
Quite a number of ripe strawberries Academy.
for office and private correspondence,
v
and shall make a specialty of Citlio- will-be held in the spacious and elegant have been found in this plao».
Viualhaven.
grapli
Work, Lcfiil Biaaks, Casino at Maplewood, the morning sesT. J. Mayberry is having his rooms
Office Supplies, Curd Plate JE11Vinalhavon, June 8.—For the last few
sions in Cruft Hall at Bethlehem.
The plastered.
and
the
manufacture
of
fiavinf
Frank
is
his
oousins
in
days
great excitement has been maniKnapp
Tisitlng
sessions
will
about
evening
begin
7.45,
v
Blank Books.
•
this place.
fest here over two large fish that had
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs aud ciose about 9.30. The morning sesPeter Wood is at home from Humford
got into shoal water in what is called
and Blank Book Work formerly done by sions will begin about 9.15, and close Falls.
these two houses, and are prepared to auout 13.au. me niternoons will Do lelt
Henry Knight is very low at this writ- Pleasant river. After spending one Qf
two days they captured one whioh they
ing.
duplicate all orders promptly and in v free for rest and rec reation.
John Biobards has raised his barn, and call a hlaoli
fish.
Saturday men and
atisfactory manner.
No effort has boon spared to secure a
a
basement
under
it.
put
boys armed with harpoons and guns,
_•
programme oertain to be helpful to all
(juice a numutr irom this place altend- started out and before night had capturea
-Vw>
nnH
1
.4 swl
«/
u
Steves
a nn
Tho speakers are od the dance at Town hall Saturday
grades of teachers.
I. I faSIW
III
V
Wk
Ell
and repotted a good time.
were about SO feet long
UVII
on shore.
They
night
known
on
subtho
widely
specialists
eaoh.
Their 3 Dry Mills, June 9—Fred McDonald is
jects which they will present.
The oontraot for the new school build184 MIDDLE ST.
for
M.
C.
Morrill
for a few ing on tho west side of the bridge, was
views will invito discussion for which clerking
TSLEPHONE 536-3.
marDeodtf
B. Glover & Co., of
to W.
days.
awarded
opportunity will be offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Flye are visiting Rooklaud for $4100. They will commeooe
Tho Institute has been fortonate in her father, Mr. Richard
about the first of July.
Colley.
H. L. Morse was plastering for JefferBeaoon
scouring the services of tho
C. S. Robinson secured the oontraot
son Mayberry the first of the week.
for one at Arey’s harbor for about $600.
Quartette of Boston; J. C. Bartlett,
The Grand Army men of this neighborTho schooner Lottie Hopkins arrived
Geo. W. Want, Tenor; Arthur B.i hood attended the
funoral o£
We have just completed our lines of Russet Tenor;
Johnson Juno 7 with 30,000 pounds cod.
Footwear in all kinds and sizes. We are makHitchcock, Baritone; I). Al.* Babcoefc, Smith, Monday afternoon.
Tho Bodwell Granite Company have
1 g a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Misses’and
P.
Morrill
Geo.Mendall Taylor, Accompanist.
Hugh
passed away Sunday started two fires at their works at the
Children’s. In button aud lace, and are also of- Bass;
after
a long lingering illness of
and will probably put on another
morning
sands
fering some rare bargains iu women’s aud men’s
consumption. His age was 9S years. Mr. today.
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received Portland District Ministerial Association. Morrill
in
has beou
business for a numH. C. Day and wife of Rockland spent
a full lino of light weight black goods comprishere with friends.
Mr. Day
The Portland District Mini itorial As- ber of years at Dry Mills and he will be Saturday
ing ail the latest styles. Commencing Saturas a
remembered
enter- while here took the dimensions of several
day, April 2nd, we will open a sale oil Men's sociation
by
many
smart,
will meet at Berwick, June
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ 'tennis Shoes
prising man. He has been in poor health houses to figure for heating by either hot
which we will sell less twin cost. Bicyclists
15-17. The following is tho programme: for a
long time but for the last year has water or steam.
kliould call and see our Leggins aud new" Bicy.
been failing fust. About four months
Wm.
Dr. Lantry Crockett of Lewiston spent
by
evening
Preaching Monday
cle Shoes.
Woou, Tuesday evening by H. L. Wil- ago lie realized that be had but a short Sunday with his parents here.
liams.
time to live and he had a great desire to
Richmond.
Tuosday—8.30 a. m., devotions, led by go to his childhood home to spend the
D.
worth
tho
Pratt;
League—A
pro- last of liis days, there to bo surrounod by
Richmond, June 8.—Sunday night burEp
Opp. Preble House.
blem, James Wright, H. Chase, D. S', wife, father, mother uud friends and glars into the paint shop of A. S. Alexi’aulker; Altruistic sociology, or tho that wish was gratifled. lie was the son ander, who also keeps ammunition and
golden rule In business, S’. A. Leitob, of Matthew C. and Mary Brown Morrill. sporting goods, and stole revolvers to the
J. II. Roberts, W. P. Lord, A. Crain:
He leaves a wife, one son, father, moth- value of iibout $18, cartridges, a cyclomeSabbath observance,
W.
Oanham, T. er, three brothers and a host of relatives ter and other articles. The thieves have
Whiteside, W. Casbmore, L. M. Louns- and friends who are made sad by bis not boon caught.
death. The funeral was at the house of
bnry; business.
Afternoon, 2 p. m. Is the chuich too his father, Mr. M. C. Morrill, Tuesday
North Yarmouth Academy, 1814-1800.
conservative? K. C. Strout, S'. W. Smith, afternoon, attended by Rov. Mr. WormJ. A. S'ord, J. T. MoBrido; our spirit- wood. Among the people from
out of 1 The graduating exercises ot North
ual life and its Influence on our minis- town that attended the funeral
of Mr. Yarmouth
Academy, class of ’96 occurred
try, G. S’. Millward.I. Luce, F. Grosven- Morrill were 8. R. Small and
wife,
June 5, at tho First
or, W. S’. Marshal; the seven last plagues of Portland; Benj. Haskell and Wife; Friday evoning
In modem life, H. Dewitt, L. H. Bean, William Morrill and wife, Byron HasT. C. Chapman; General conference, G. kell and Isaiah Hawkes, of Westbrook;
D. Lindsay, W. W. Merrill; the prepara- Asa P. Morrill and wife, of Cape Elization of the sermon,C. W. Parsons; preach- beth and Mrs. N. D. Haskell and chilto children, W. H. Barker, E. W.
dren of IJoland.
Victors spend their time on the road ing
L. Nichols;
Matthew
Morrill
dootnmil
Mr.
C.
hag
Kennison, H.
not in the repair shop.
O.
C.
C.
J.
preaching,
Phelan,
Munger,
passed through deep afiliotion, having
No 103 Vict.tr tires gauranteed not to M.
lost three children within seven months.
Woodbury.
puncture and to wear twelve months,
Tho first was Mrs. Mary, wifo of Isaiah
from date of purchase.
TUe .Maine lteed Club.
Hawkes, of Westbrook, in November;
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranin January caruo the death of little MarTho route of the Maine Reed
club to
teed to wear for years on Victors.
a
garet his youngest daughter and now
St. Louis will be by the Maine
Central the death of Hugh P., Iris oldest sou.
through the mountains, with a short stop The family have the heartfelt sympathy
of a large cirole of friends and neighbors
at Niagara Falls, thence by tho Shore line
in their bereavement.
to Toledo, and from Toledo by the WabRumford.
ash to St. Louis.
1 bese are what has caused a cerRumford, June 9—Cold rough weather
I think it favmost of the time of late
tain
to be known as the best
Some time ago I was troubled with an
orable to fruit though, ns the apple, pear
—the never-woar-out kind—the
attack of rheumatism. I used Chamber- and plum trees are setting unusually full.
of last season the
lain’s Pain Balm and was completely Owing to the drouth
grass growth was very poor. The asreage
cured. I have since advised many of my of potatoes planted this year is less than
friends and customers to try the remedy last year. 8woet and yellow corn about
the samo.
and all speak highly of it Simox Goi.dfrom Weld
W.
Clark has returned
E. S.
Luis
Cal.
For
sale
flan
Key,
BAL’-'i,
by Pond. Owing to rough weather he
trout
and
few
uickorel.
a
Landers & Babbidge, druggists, and C. B. oaught only
561 Congress St.
Deer are plenty hero and do noit appear
Portland. Mo.
Westbrook.
apr2
Woodman,
dlf
very wild. A doe and fawn were seen at
The Physical Conditions of School Life:
(a) School Architecture—Henry \V.
Hartwell, Arohifecfi, Boston.
(b) Heating and Ventilation of School
Buildings—S. Homer Woodbridge,
Professor of Heating and Ventilation, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

Parish ohuroh.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GSAOLINE.
National

OVER 6,000

If you want t.he best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Oasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Kniglitville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Kniglitville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

Cash

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1S9C.

R. K.

JORDAN,

ST-A."!* 33

PENDEKTER, State Agents,

Grocer and Oil Dealer.
35 eVSiddle
un»QA.l*

Street,

Portland, SVSe.

■*

V

/

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-

No. 104
Porthimi,

mayl2

•i'VGrZSSJXrX*

Exchange St.,
Me.
atf

PORI LAND DAILY

PlliiSS

—AND—

3IAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Kates

Daily (In advance) *6 per year; $3 for si:
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning b;
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Woodiords without extra charge.
Daily (Kot la advancer, invariably at II
rate oi $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publisher
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
5u cents a quarter; 26 ceuts for trial subscrip
tlbn oi six weeks.

EDWAltD H. IJLWELL.
Mr. Edward H. ElwolJ diod at Well (
Monday night at 11.45 o’clock, i'or mor 0
than a year ho had been afllioted with
grave disease, which gave little chance c f

completo rcoovery, but he
better cf late, and there

THREE WIDOWED
Tlieir

Strangely

EMPRESSES.

Different Fates

Comment From M.

Exciti

X^BESS.

_

__

y*

today.

and absolutely bare of reforenoa to the
tariff. Nowspapors publish the things
that people
If one finds

most interested in, and
them filled up with news
about the currency it is bsc-mse they belioro that tho ourronoy question is
uppermost in people’s minds. And it is
the peoplo that determine the is-iuos of a

But one appropriation
be disposed of.

bill remains tc

are

campaign

and not tho loaders.
Tho latter are often iuiiiential iu selecting tho
candidate, but tlifey are almost absolute-

We feel

perfeot-ly

cortain that Mr. Reed

M

Jill

1

UL

cml to all schemes of the McKinleyites tt
thrust upon him the Vioe Presidency.
Had

the

tco been

keepers

Kepublican

aware

that

national commit
tho St. Louis hote

going to draw tho color lint
as sharply as tboy announce their inten!y impotent in fixing tho issues. It the tions to do so, some other city woult
country is discussing the question of free have been
selected for tho Ropublicai
silver and ignoring the question of the national convention.
Hut it is now toe
tariff it is as certain as anything in the late to make a
change, and the problem
future

can

bo that free silver

will

take

of

precedence of tho tariff a3 an issue in the is
Omipaign. Wo have had ope oleotion already this season. It took place ill Oregon where the sheep industry is a
one and where iu oausequeuce tho
tion of protection is of much

yet

is

large
ques-

importance,

evidence that that question figured tharo in the slightest degree.
Tho whole discussion related to free silver and tho maintenance of the existing
gold standard. Parties split up on thnt
thero

no

The discussion goiug
the nawpapers, in legislative halls,

question.

on
on

in
tho

street, indeed everywhere, is over the currency and not over tho tariff. The leaders, however much they may desire to,
cannot stem'this current.
They will he
forced into it and swept along by it.
Another roasoD why tho tariff cannot
be made tlie principal issue is because the
Democrats will run away from it. To
make an issue there must ho
advocacy
and resistance. Two opposing parties
are necessary to a contost. But
everything
indicates that tho Democrats are going to
refrain virtually from making any resistance to the restoration of a
protective
tariff. It is the currency questiou thnt
is being made prominont in their conventions, and at Chicago we shall hear
very much about free silver aud very little about froe trade.

Republicans might

ns

well

make up

their minds therefore that tho
principal
issuo of the coming contost is
going to
be the currency
They cannot push it
one side if they would.
They must meet
It, and the mure squarely they meuc it
the bettor for them and fur the

country.

were

what
a

to

serious

do with tho negro

delegates

one.

New Source of Cochiueal.

One of tho most curious agricultural
products known, if it can he placed in such
a category, is oochiuottl, the chief scat o:
which industry has for mauy years beoi
tho Canary islands. Tho story of the estab
lislmiontof cochineal culture in the island
is a curious one.
In 18115 a native gentle
man became acquainted with the method
pursued for producing this dye in Hondu
ras, and brought with him from thatplaci
specimens of tho ccchincal insect and tin
cactus upon which it thrives. At tliai
timo the wine growers at tho Canaries
were nourishing, and no ether kind of industry was beliovod in.
The culture of tho cochineal was regarded as a mad freak, and its introducer met
with opposition on all sides.
Then the
dreaded phylloxera made its appearance in
the vineyards, and ruin faced tho wine
growers. They were glad, indeed, to take
up the despised cochineal, and tho old
vineyards were given up to the new industry with such success that in one year the
value of the exported dyo reached not fat
short of £1,000,000.
Tho introduction oi
aniline dyos changed all this, and it is
that
tho
feared
coohineal industry can
never regain its former position in the
Canary islands.—Chambers’ Journal.

ONE

HONEST MAN.

hoar Prtltor: Please inform your readers that II
written to confidentially, I will mail in a scaled letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to lieali hand manly vigor, after years of suite
ring from
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak shrunken
parts.
X have no scheme to extort money from anyone
I
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. IIAUIiis,
llox ate, Delray, Mich.

and
disposition, ho hoped for the best,
latterly ho had seouied In much improved
health. An expert medical adviser had
told.him that, with care, he might live
for many years. Thus buoyed up in oourJIIIJBIU'IHJ

rwuugw,

iio

had ruaumed work aud was looking forward to a renowed lease of life. Only a
few days ago his engagement to a well
kuown young lady of Portland wbb announced. But it wus not to be.
Deatli
olaimed him suddenly, while away from
homo and among strangers, as denth had
These cirseizep his father before him.
oumstanoes make the cuse
particularly
Mr. Klwell had chosen journalism for his calling and was
already
making a reputation for himself in it. It

saddening.

was

work

adapted.

to

which

he

was

specially

Inheriting the newspaper

in-

stinct from his father, who was for many
he
years tho editor of the Transcript,
brought to bis chosen profession the en-

thusiasm, tho faculty of throwing oneself
into the spirit of things, the eye for the
unusual and ibo picturesque, the
grasp
of dotail, the insight into the heart of a
matter, tho intuition as to what constitutes nows—in short, many of the qualities which constitute the good newspaper
man.
Before he went to tho PRESS ho
hud dono considerable work on the Transcript, and n series of
biographical
sketches in the lattor paper,entitled “Pilshowed Mr. El well’s
lars of Portland,
capability of research and attention to
detail. Among his work in the PRESS
of
a series of graphic articles descriptive
and
another
a bycicle tour in Jamaica
visit
to the
Atlanta
serial account of a
while a
exposition, were oonspicuous;
Times
number of papers in tho Sunday
relating to birds of the vicinity and their
habits, exhibited -the painstaking and
enthusiasm of a student of natural history. Much of the work done by a newspaper man passes unnoticed except by his
fellows of the press, but by them it is appreciated at its worth; and nowhere out-

small canvasses 86x38,
By this name three-quarter

relief and cure tills
remedy. Sold by .0 H. GUPPY CO.,
gist, 163 Congress St. Portland, Me.

is your

We offer in
exchange,

porbeen known, at least
generally enough for Mr. Gosse to have
adopted the term, very happily, to indihis literary portraits, not
cate
full
length, but sketched in with here a touch
and there a touch of reproduction from
traits have since

Particulars
--

THE
By Permission of David Baiasco.
Sxilendid Company.
Macrniflcient Costumes.

choice line of

Excellent. Scenory.
Tim entire uroci’uction under the
personal
direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay st«amer». New play every
week. Keserved seats at Stockbridise’s Music

on

application.

Store._

supplied

Vw'rer 3

with LETTERS of
a11 P1,rts of the world.
‘‘n'
CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe,
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upou request.
i
r< u v

SSFniS’r-.rr?.

SWAN &

BARRETT,
BA.KTKER.S,

tion or obtained from unprinteu sources.
The subjects of the papers are—The
Sonnets from the Portuguese; Keats in

Portland,

de
de

&

MOULTON,

Portland,

Maine,

7

ISSUES

and Domestic

Foreign

Letters of Credit
FOR

friendships were more like loves.’
It is quite too late a matter to discant
upon the finish, elegance and discrimina-

USE

THE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Terms and fall particulars fur
nislied on application.

Gosse, as writer and
His Kit-Kats make delightful

reuuiug,

Houtuuriy

iuii oi

junlO

3t
AUCTION

JneGdtd

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
1 shall sell oil Thursday, June nth,
at 2
o’clock p. m., on the premises, the Charles
A. Bradley homestead
farm,
containing
about twenty acres, running from Congress
street, Bradley’s Corner, to the road over
Mitchell’s Hill. This property is sold to close

estate.

an

Chronicles ot Martin Hewitt. By ArMorrisoD, author of Tales of Mean
Streets, eto. It will be remembered that
this author attraoted much attention,

/‘“S’

U.

>rN

FIRST

xr>.

Sinking

T.

O. HAILEY.

Maine

microcosm; that every phase of existence
is duplicated there, wbiob is undoubtedly true. The present volume ie of anoth-

Bonds,

D. 51.

Crosby & Co.,
BROKERS.

OF THE-

Steamship Company.

Stocks,

Grain,
Provisions

We offer $36,500 bonds, being1 the
Bought and sold for cash
unsold balance of the aboye issue of
margin.

sort. It is not a series of slum studies,
but a group of detective stories, whose
The Ivy Cottage
titles are as follows:

er

$300,000.
Price and full particulars on application.

Mystery: The Nicobar Bullion Case; The
Halford Mill Ceso; The Case of the Mis-

Portland Trust Co.

Price, cloth, $1.)

Casco National Bank BOADS

may21

—-

CAPITAL

Cnrrent Accounts received

I

The
Correct
STRAW HATS.

Hatter and

castleful

of

“Lady

Victoria

However the
Bungalow and tfao Palaoe get on very
well, as do the Gabb little folks and
Tysson-Tucke.”

and

description
helped, of

A. L. Bradley &
Drugland: Loriug. Short &
ton

:

Company;
Harmon.)

(BosPort-

Interest allowed

I

y Executive
j Committee,
J
eodt!

on

Time

The

Deposits.

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

|

dtl

now till July 1st all the
goods in store
Congress Street, will bo sold at nrlces
greatly reduced in order to close out the stock
Persons wishing goods hi the
Millinery line
will do well to call, examine the goods
and get
prices.

441

TH E SCALER
je'J

THE wu
w*
$1 par Box, 6 for $5 \y|
^gj^
suffer with this terrible disease? We give
written
^miranteewithWhU™^1*1®8,
}^5lJthe
with 6
guarantee
boxes, to refund
money it not cured. Mailed to any address

J|J1

___

BES^Inlress s£eet'ani1

Company, at. Paul Minn.

203

by

Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies
especially recommenda SBOd a tbibWI ad to
Ladies.
a
KPT'i”3 PEHITOSOYAL PILLS and take no other.
circular. Price $1.00 per box, *> &©xe» for $fi.OO.
Si I III. MOTT’S! < I Oil* ;
tile ^eland. Ohio,
tf’AT. <x>..
for sale by Landers &
Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

H; EB^Sendfor

•v

441

STORE,

Congress Street.

dlw*

Window Screens and Doors.
SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.
See line Ltiwti Mower
Cor $3.00.

i

i.

General Studies.

Amours

1

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sio&
Hoad.echo, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: also for Hheamutism, Gout. Xidany Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, An®mi:\. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other cxcoaucs. Prico, 10, and 50cents.
Effervescent.

we

CHICAGO.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice oi* Hearing'.
is hereby given that the committe
\TOTICE
-Li on Public Works will give a hearing to
all parties interested in the grade of Grant
street bet''een Weymouth and Grove streets,
on Wednesday, the 17th day of June 189d. at
11.30 o’clock a. m., at the corner ot Weymouth
Grant streets. Per onter.
EDWIN L DYER, City Clerk.
Dated at Portland, June 3, 1890.

and

__ju3&10d2t

LAPSES

Sj?1}
#

M

y

y

LO YOU KNOW

Bit. FELIX I.K

V,'V,

\

female

I'.ltCS’S

Regulators

are the original amt only
'-'did amt rdiulilc ciiitMUi

fA.CO;
^Er:ce.
ll old only by .1.

m

FRENCH
tiie mavket
i y ,s,aii. uemi n«

ii. Hammond, corner
Free and Centre streets; and I.. « Fowler, corner of
and
Lafa\ette
streets,
Portland. Me.
Cougrcss

sell

STEPHEN BERRY,
{*>., book and job
Street.
printer

peHT &

Hardware Healers,
my29d

and

Arrangements have been made by which entrance examinations will lie held this year at
the Portland High School, June 25th and 2tith.
For circulars and further information address,
H. \V. TYLER. Ph. IX, Secretary.
mayl3dla\v4wW 491 Bovlston St., Boston.

CO,

MLLOEKY.

Tl»o Japanese Pile Cure

try, Physios, Biology

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

Saak.3Wja:aQ.iFt.!Sj
EXCHANGE STREET.

32
apr4

Technology,

BOSTON.
FRANCIS A. WALKEli. LL. IX, PresidentCourses In Engineering,Architecture, Chemis-

151 S. Wecttrn Avenue,
For Sale by all Druggists.

From

by J0IIN U'KEEFE’

Massachusetts institute ot

and

....

H. M. PAYSON &

Correct
NEGLIGE SHIRTS,
HEOLI0E TIES.

I

T. C, MENDENHALL, President.

mayGW&S30t

Paying

-FOR SALE BY

MASS.

FIVE COURSES OF STURT.

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Page
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses lou\ 29 th year.

SECURITIES,
1

INSTITUTE,

WORCESTER.

ravoroble

Coryespondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Bank*, and others dewiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bmsiness of any description through this Uauk.

Fnrnislier,

Lady Patty.
Children do not read solely for jp.
struction or even amusement. It is their
method of learning character. The Earl’s
Granddaughter is full of gossip and chat

T

~~WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC

lIMVtS I iVi LINT

237—MIDDLE ST.-239.

contrasted with onr earth. A good deal
of our civilization Is rightly
charac-

one

on

STEPHEN S. SMALL. PmsIiju
MARSHALL a G031.U Cas'rai
m4

Your

<_„■«

might easily grow into selfishness and
a contemplation of life rather than a participation in it. The planet Mercury is

Patricia

1

----—

ed

and

j

MERRY,

(a fault rarely enoountered In tliojyoung
generation) we should not advise this for
instruction; for the self seeking inoulcat-

Saturday Bairn, etc., brings together for
benefit in common a houseful of oapitnlly wholesome and hearty boys and girls,

CHAS. S. FORKS, Prest.,
W. F. MILJjIKEN. V. PiBSt.,
JAMES K. McDOWELL.
JAMES E. DEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CIIA8. L. M A.KSTON, Sec’y,

SCKFlLlMl

terms.

commend itself even to the emanoi pated
thinker, and certainly unless a seeker
after a guide in matters spiritual and

The Earl’s Granddaughter, by Brenda,
author of Froggy’s Little Brother, A

AMD

and

oe21

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

is uneven.
The subject of the sexes is'
treated in a manner wbioh will hardly

terized as fruitless and disappointing.
(New York: G, P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland : Loriug, Short & Harmon.
Price
*2.00.)

1”

BANKING

SCHOOLS.

lofty

«_

julOdlw

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

Incorporated 1824,

his astral wings to some purpose, and
taking flight into another existence, or n
different environment, where he meets
Milton, Pythagoras and many anotbor

*_..

19.

SECURITIES.

——

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

eud of this anonymous volume. Yet the
book is not intended for the esoteric. 11
Is a dissertation upon tbe philosophies
olfi and new, and since this means a
pretty wide field, the author has grown

_i:_i
*■-

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,

whether to the average reader the “secret of huraanics” will be disclosed at the

there get something to really feed the
soul. But the presentation of the theme

a

53 Exchange Street,

Some

from tho material, will hare patience to
peruse this volume. They will here and

ROOM

NORTHERN

Tisa

on

FIRST NATIONAL BANK B’L'D,
Telephone 405-4.

Singular Hints Gathered in tbe Elsewhere or After-Life, from Certain Eminent Personages; as Also Some Brief
Account of the Planet Meroury and of Its
Institutions. The reviewer rather doubts

and sometimes pedantic.
Only those who care for
tbe inner development, the life away

rttf

or

COUNTER SERVICE.
Profits Unlimited.

sing Hand; Of Taker, Absconded; and
of Tbe Lost Foreigner. These stories are
of tbe order of Conan Doyle, and it is
sufficient praise to say they are as good
as the type upon which they are modeled.
(New York: D. Appleton & Company;
Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.
Town and Country Library No. 191.

wordy

C. TV. NEALL
dtf

marl4

Year,

Fund Gold

=

where he administered a oharity trust
fond. Mr. Morrison is, we believe, a
lawyer. He maintains that London is a

albeit it is sometimes

UU.,

FINANCIAL.

the material for which he gathered from
experiences at the East End of London,

soul,
gives us the benefit of
discussion betwixt him and them.
The
work shows learning, study and research,

CL

RAU.CT

MORTGAGE,

6 Per Cent 30

espeoially amongst persons interested
sociology In his Tales of Mean Streets,

with

jehllw

Salesroom 4tf Exchange Street.

$300,000

/«~x

in

Mankind,

Y.'EBB, Executor.

L. M.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

thur

of

Auction.

By

We shall sell on Thursday, June 11th, at
2.30 i-i.m., the three
story cottage house situated at No. 22 Stevens Plains Avenue near
Corner. Mouse contains 10 finished
rooms besides bath ; has steam
heat, hot and
cold water, nice cellar,
good drainage, and
the lot contains 10,000 square feet.
This is
a new house and
very jileasantly situated.
i\.rms easy and made known at sale.
For
further
information
of
the
inquire

r,

PortPrioe

$1.50.)

The Secret

SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Portland, Jnne 3, 180U.

P

Cl)firm.

York: Dodd, Maad & Co.
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.

(Now

ritf

niay9_

Edmund

uuu

Congress Hall,

TICKETS, 35 CENTS.

auctioneers.

”

oritic.

—

Bradley’s

BLAIR A CO.’S

early fa void to poet, a Suffolk man like
himself, George Crabbe, is his last literary enterprise, and so on the 14th of June
1S83, In hie seventy-fifth year, he rather
suddenly pfiases away painlessly iu his
sleep. His own words shall be bis epitaph: 'An idle fellow, but one whose

tion of

SJOHOLM CLUB,

■

REAL ESTATE N CITY OF DEERIYG

BANKERS,

the
series of these delightful letters,
be finds that' the writer, in his delicate
epicureanism, is, without repining at
A selection from his
it, growing old.

BY 1 HE

Maine.

WOODBUR

Heredia, Walter Pater and Robert Louis
Stevenson.
,
Anent tbo-Edward FitzGerald Life and
Letters, Mr. Gosse sayB, "And, so almost
imperceptibly, as the reader moves down

RT.

Friday Even'ng, June 12,

luolO_________dU_

Whitinnn;

]u8dtf

CO N C
—

something gathered by personal observa-

Christina Koasettl; Lord
Tcm Dutt, M. Jose Maria

First time here of the Great New Y’ork Success,

HOME SECURITIES.

the life. Dedicated to Thomas
Hardy,
the author tells us in bis preface that the
essa ys to follow contain
almost always

Fitzgerald;

a

9th——SBASOU-9tlx
BARTLEY McCALLUM, Manager.

GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15th.
Matinee—Wednesday ant! Saturday,

Due July J, 1896.

ings.

1894; Beddoes;

Farmington R. R.

6,s,

Knollei
for low ceil-

of the poor and how
they
the rioh and how tbev
means—with
gave of their
REI.IEF IN SIX HOURS
something
about smuggling and a great deal of out
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT of doors life and village description.
a
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This book
yonng people will like. It will d0
new remedy is a great
surprise on account
it
is
of its exceeding promptness in relieving them good, provided
dovetailed in
pain in tho bladder, kidneys,hack and every with something a little more
compact
part of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves retention of water and and solid in the literary structure we let
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If the juveniles buila for themsolves.

quick

Leeds &

used by the London Club of Steele
ant
Addison fame to signify portraits of
its
members painted by Sir Godfrey

Tolstoi;
Tabley,

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS 1SLAXB, ME.

By Edmund Gosse,
author of Gossip ia a Library,
Question!
at Issue, etc.
Kit-Kats, sometimes Kit
Cats, is the eighteenth century wort

were

you want

wanted!

; Critical Kit-Kats.

on

AMUSEMENTS.

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

had

|

o

FINANCIAL.

do Bio wit z.

_

appoare * (Paris
Dispatch in tho London Times.'
were signs c 1
From Palermo comes a very interesting
real improvement which seemed to fui
pieco of news, a really 'curious incidenl
nish substantial ground for expoctin *
of contemporary history. The
Knipresi
that he might regain a fair dogren c ^
Eugenio, arriving on her yacht, the
health and live many years.
The latte r
Thistle, at Palermo, reoeived a visit from
part of last week lie waR in good spirits
the Duo u’ Aumale, who has been stayand went with a party of friends t 3
ing at his property of Lucco. The duke
Wold, in Franklin county, on a brie ^
Persons wishing to leave town Jor
long oi fishing trip, intending to return on Mon presented to her his grauduephew, the
Duo d’Orleans, and then invited her to
snort periods may have the addresses of tiiei;
day. Saturday evening, while sittin
a large luncheon
papers changed as often as desired.
party, at which, among
at the piano in the hotel
playing am j tho guests the ompress
Advertising Rates.
again mot the
lie
lost
singing
suddenly
consoiousnes
Press
for
om
In Daily
$1.60 per square,
Duo d’Orleans, whose liveliness and air oi
and
fell
to
tho
Uoor.
one
1
for
month.
Three
inser
Medics
week; $4.00
resolution charmed her. Suoh an inollions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othei assistance was soon at hand, and th * dent
really sets one dreaming.
oua
third
less
than
these
day advertisements,
gravity of his illness immediately rocog
In the first place, tho Duo d’Aumale
ates.
nized. His relatives wore immediately
was tho most determined, and oue
Half square advertisements $1.00 for om
may
notified, and his brothers, Dr. W. A. El say the most
for
one
month.
aggressive, adversary both
week or $2.60
of
and
Mr.
well,
Torus,
Frank Elwell of of tho
and
of
of
the
width
of
is
a
a
colthe
of
“A Square”
family
space
policy
Napothis city, hastened to his bedside.
A1 1 leon III. and
umn and one inch long.
especially of Prinoe Jerome.
that medical skill and tender care couli
on
adfirst
one-third
page,
Tho polemic
Special notices,
between the two lattei
do was oi no avail, and lio died at 11.4!
ditional.
and the duke’s stinging
pamphlet will
o’clock
Auction
Sales. $2.00 pet
Monday evening, nevor having be
Amusements and
remembered, as also tho challenge
or
Three
insertions
less, recovered consciousness.
square each week.
and Che biting irony with wbioh the
Edward 11. Elwell was the son of tbi
$1.60 per square.
duko replied to the prince’s refusnl oi
and
in
nonpanel type
Heading notices
lato Edward H. Elwell, for many year, 1
«
fight.
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
tho editor and proprietor of the Portlani
the entire period of the second
line each insertion.
During
Transcript, and was born in Daeriug ii 1
Pure Heading notices In reading matter type,
empire the banishment of the Due
18(58. Ho graduated at tho State Collegi 1
£ii cents per ilue each Insertion.
d’Aumale
was rigorously maintained,
adversimilar
Wants. To Let. For Sate and
at Orono in tho class of
and
tool
1888,
The two princes found themselves again
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
after
on
adverthat
French soil after the conclusion of
institution beoam >
leaving
so words or kss, no display.
Displayed
lu 1871, and they were banished
tisements undor these headlines, and all adver- connected with tho Portland
Transcripi poaco
not paidl lin advance, -will be
litments
at the same timo by the third renearly
iu an editorial capacity.
rates.
About
1
at
twi
regular
Larged
public, the Due d’Aumale to return after
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square years ago lie became a member of
the
th(
full of President Grovy and the gift
or first insertion, ami fifty cents per square for
editorial stall of tho PRESS, and wa , ol Chantilly to the
French Academy,
each subsequent insertion.
Prince
Address all communications relating to sub
Napoleon to die iu exile in Borne
connected with this paper at the time o
close by that Vatican against wbioh he
scriptions and advertisements to Portland his
death. His literary work on
exchange Street,
th > had pronounced so powerful au indiotPublishing Co., 07
Portland. Me.
PRESS lias attracted much attention, es menc in tho imperial senate.
New York Office:
To behold the widow of Napoleon III.
pecially the series of letters^ wbioh h
at the table of the Due d’Aumale
No. 60 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
wrote from Jamaica, whithor he went 1 sitting
Byron Andrews. Manager.
in company with the Due d’Orleans,
year ago for the benefit of his health, am 1 the most imnortant and ardent competia
subsequent sories de3oriptivo of th , tor of the heir to the empire, Prinoe
Victor, is in itself an extremely singular
Atlanta Cotton Exnosition and the in
indicating the indifference of
habitants of the mountain regions o spectacle,
the empress for the fate of tho last Napoand
leon
and
her
scant confidence in "his
ac10.
lie
JUNE
Georgia
Tennessee.
1
inherit™
WEDNESDAY,
--1
T).,i it. __1__
strong literary ta3tes, and coupled wit]
and more dramatic still when one thinks
Hoke Smith seems to have had no bet- them wero an ambition for distinction,
of the destiny of the widow of the third
ter look in Georgia than Carlisle had in and a capacity for patient labor, whicl
Napoleon, of that life whioh has touobed
the highest summits of human power of
Both those states appear tc gave the highest promise of a bright caKentucky.
the woman who, issuing from on ordibe thoroughly
stooped in silver senti- reer. With brilliant intellectual gift nary but restless existenoe, passed fifteen
were united a strong moral nature am l
ment.
years on one of the foremost thrones of
a very
attractive presoace.
He was al the world, and then descended from ;that
The Oregon Republirrns
throne amid a
straddled, ways considerate of the
war which she
feelings o had oallod her disastrous
own, who shared the exile
and now the result of the election is sc others
and
thoroughly consoieutiou of her husband and son, wbo has seeu
close that an official count is ncoessary in everything
he did.
His impulse them both die, and who has remained
to determine it.
Evidently there isn’t wero strong, and they were almos alone, buried, ns it were, under the
of suoh Uellenlo tragedy.
in
much profit
straddling.
invariably in tho right direction. Hi weight
Our time^counts three empresses who
made friends bv tho strength and kindil
aro widows.
We observe that the Hon. Mr. Harrity,
Oue, the mother of a reignness of his nature, and onoo
made, he al ing emperor, finds at the court of her
national Democratic
chairman o| the
as
at
that
of her mother, the royal
ways retained them.
His deportment son,
committee,says that.he thinks the Demosplendor wbich she has always known.
was habitually that of a
en
gentleman,
favor of sound
crats
will rosolve in
Children and grandchildren, sisters and
free from affectation or pretensa
brothers nieces and nephews, surround
Mr. Harrity doesn’t commit tirely
money.
An earnest purpose pervaded all
her, woloomo her arrival, or speed her on
hit
himself much by that position bower.
her
way with tender adieus and she oan
he
wos
work;
faitbfu
scrupulously
ditSound money is susceptible of vory
still wherever she goes, think herself at
in evory undertaking. That a man o ;•
the summit of grandeur save for the
to: cut interpretations.
The
Virginia
his capacity for usefulness, of his ear
constant grief in hor heart at the loss of
Democrats say they are in favor of souud
nestnoss of purposo, of his high and nobli her imperial spousp.
money, yet they want free coinage at the
The second even while I write, Is hnv16 to 1 ratio.
The Massachusetts Demo- aspirations, should be cut down on tin 1 ing lior share of grandeur and glory In
threshold
of
his
very
when
ther.
the
acclamations of an immense people
career,
crats are for sound money and they
seemed
so much for him to live for,
surrounding her son, the preliminaries of
i
abhor free coinage at any ratio.
whoso coronatian the entire world is now
surely a most mysterious dispensation o
watching with insatiable curiosity. She,
THE MOST PROMINENT ISSUE.
Providence.
too, has children seated on the steps of a
To
his
associates
in
tho
and
PRESS
most
throne, a brilliant imperial family snrof
the
offle
Re
Many,
perhaps
love, respect and venpublican leaders, would like to placo tht his death comes as a personal bereave roundlng her withwho
wear the
eration, parents
royal
tariff question in the van in the comiim mont. Close relations of business am 1
and
brothers
and sisters—all these
crown,
campaign. There is practical unanimity friendship had opened up to them al forming ono of the most imposing ami
his nature, and
iu regard to it, and the party could pre- sides of
had givei , enviable of circles that can mitigate the
most cruol of bereavements.
sent a solid point ou that subject. The them, perhaps, a clearer knowledge of hi 1
But the widow of Napoleon III. devoid
ourrenoy question runs somewhat across charact r than was enjoyed by any bu
of any suoh consolation, is plunged
in
the solitude ot irreparable grief and this
His was
a
ua
party lines, and no position which the his near kindred.
Republicans can take upon it will receive ture tho more it was explored thi luncheon with the most ardent adversary
of the dynasty whose splendor and rethe unanimous support of all their voterB. more attractive It beoame.
Iutimacj sentments she espoused seems to show a
onhauced
and
Deuce there is a pnsitivo tactical advanesteem.
respeot
desire to escape at an7 price from its
Mr. Elweli’s mother, Mrs. Sarah C
melancholy recollections. What is striktage in making the tariff the principal
ing in all this is the vitality whioh perEl well, of DeeriDg survives him and alsc
issue.
mits the victim of suoh sorrows to take
But there ore two reasons why in all two sisters, Misses Mabel and .Margaret part in the
banquet of life and to force a
and
two
probability tho leaders will not suoceoel Elwell,
brothers, Dr. W. A smile after suoh cruel blows.
1 n tHo T'lirnnca
Is' rnf
11
m.f
lm
Elwoll, surgeon at the Togus Militarj
Edward H. Elwell, Jr.
tiou that is uppermost in people’s minds. Asylum, and Mr. Frank A. Elwell. con
(From the Portland Advertiser.)
Let a man take up a newspaper, no mat- nectod with the Portland Transcript.
The funeral will take place at his lntf
ter whore issued, and the chances are
Nows of the death of Edward II. Elthat for every allusion to the tariff which vesidence on Pleasant street, Woodfords, well, Jr., while not wholly unexpected,
be finds in it he'will find a dozen to the Thursday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.
comes with a shock to his wide
circle of
It is particularly sad that
currency. Occasionally lie will find an
Tho McKinleyites nro in tho field earlj acquaintances.
editor arguing that tho tariff ought to be
a career of such promise should be out off
and as usual are claiming everything,
t is questiou, hut the nows columns of the
so early.
Several months go Mr. Elvrell
There seoms to bo a pretty good pros
became aware of his critical
very issue that contains this argument
condition,
will he full of allusions to the currency pect that Congress will adjourn
but sustained by a cheerful and sanguiue

THE

side of bis family circle will the untimol,
death of “Ted” Klweil causo deeper .nr
row than among his professional
aminni
ates.

8 Free

No. 37 PLUM STREET.
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SONS OF VETERANS.

Jfourteeuth

THIRTY YEARS' PASTORATE.

Encampment

Annual

of

Rev, Dr. Tumi's Installation Over High St.

Division,

Maine

EPISCOPAL MISSIONS.

Annual

Meeting: of the Missionary Wliy

reception committee will bo N. N. KenA.
dall, G. O, Reed. O. L, Carr, W.
Bradbury and L. T. Chase.
The meeting of tho Division
Counoii
took place last evening at tbe IlnrrasoekThis will bo the order of

house.

et

the

Encampment:
Wednesday, 10 a. m.—Opening of encampment in due form; roll call of offiannouncement of committee
on
credentials; report of committee on credeutiuls;roll call of members appointment
of committees; recess.
p.
m.—Reports
of officers reading of minutes; unfinished
business; communications from camps
aud individuals; report of division council; report of committees.
Tuesday, >J a. m.—Now business; election and installation of officers; reading
of minutes; closing of encampment.
There will bo a ball, sail and banquet
for the enjoyment of the encampment.
cers;

AT RIVERTON-

The Hustle

Tlieutro

to

Bo

Opened Next

Monday.
the
apace at Riverton,
of the Portland Railway on t he bank of the placid Presumpscot at Pride’s bridge. Mr. Daniel Smith
who is pleasantly remembered by many
Portland people, as landlord of Capo Cottage, ha3 already taken charge as general
Work goes

new

pleasure

on

resort

manager at the new pleasure ground.
The rust io thearte will not exactly open
its doors on Mon day next
because
it
hasn’t any, but the first'of the summer’s
attractions will be here and performances
will be given on that day. Work is being

pushed on the Casino, and
nearly completed.

it

is

Though but an hour’s ride from the
“Hub,” there is an air of seclusion and
quietness pervading the plr.ee, which to
tho city man is a most wonderful charm.
Its rugged sboros afford ample opporfor pleasing rambles, and tho
tunities
drives which may be taken heroabouts
are without number.
Hotels and boardhave comfortable acing houses which
at vory reasonable rates,
and the railroad facilities

numerous,
to and from Hockport,
Gloucester and
the other resorts on Cape Ann, as offered by the Boston & Maine Railroad,
arc of the best.
are

A

small

booklet entitled “All Along
Shore,” has recently been issued by the
of the Boston &
passenger department
Maine, which describes and illustrates
the desirability of the North Shore as a
summer resort.
This booklet together

hook, is sent to applicants sending two-cent stamp to the
passenger department, Boston & Maine
Railroad, Boston, Mass.
with

an

excursion
a

Democratic

Roy. Dr.

Practical Talk Regarding Religion in New

pastor of High street
Congregational church, and ho has occupied tlie sumo position of honor and responsibility over since. In July, the 25ili
anniversary of Hr. Fenu's installation
was made the occasion of a publlo recognition which was a source of great pleasure to bolh pastor and people.
liemombering the anniversary celebration of five
years ago, the parish committee of High
church and parish have thought
street
it wise to make a special occasion of the

England by Kev. A. B. l'upineau.
Tlie annual meeting of tho Episcopa
Board or Missions was held at tho Cathedral ohurch of St. Luke’s last evening.
Bishop Neely presided. He introduced
as tho first speaker
KEV. C. W, OGDEN,

Thirty
Fenn

30th

years ago
installed

July,

was

anniversary

next month.

The fol-

lowing correspondence,
accordingly, is
now placed before the public:
Portland, Me., May 14, 1896.

Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, 1). I). :
Reverend and Hoar Sir—As the parish
committee of your church and parish, wo
desire most cordially to greet and congratulate you, cn concluding at the present time,
almost 30 years of pastoral service with tire High striet Congregational
church and parish, and representing
as
we
believe, the united sentiment of the
society, we respectfully invite you to cooperate
with us
in some appropriate
recognition of this anniversary.
E Kemombering with special delight our
25tb, we would, if possible, make the
30th more happy
and joyous, though
tempered with the thought that some of'
the dear friends and co-workers at that
time will not participate with us now,
it is still our privilege to bear them in
laving remembrance.
We shall be pleased to hear from yon,
and mutually arrange for such services,
and notice of
the event, as may bent
give expression to our feeling of j thanksgiving, and recognition of the many
blessings bestowed on us by the Groat
Head of tbe church, through these years.
Very sincerely yours,
WM. M. MARKS,
CHARLES COOK,
BRYCE M. EDWARDS,
GEO. W. SIMONTON.

HORATIO STABLES.

Banquet,

Portland, Me., May 28, 1896.
Messrs. Wm. M. Marks, Charles Cook,
Bryce M. Edwards, Geo. W. Siinonton,
Horatio Staples, Parish Committee of
High street church:
Dear Brethren and Friends—I thank
you heartily for your letter of tlie Mth
inst, and for its affectionate congratulations.
Time

passes so swiftly it was almost a
be reminded that 30 years
surprise to
have elapsed sinco wo united in Christian fellowship and service.
The last
five of these years have even gone seemwuicu
oi
muse
man
ingiy
any
quieter
preceded them.
I desire always to acknowledge with
gratitude to God, His mercy in granting
me health and His favor in continuing to
mo your esteem and confidence.
Your consideration and kindness to me
and mine have been very marked. So
long a pastorate is due largeiyjto your
forbearanco and broad mindodness.
I havu been happy in being allowed to
pursue my portico r line of study and
still more
in lo\
g and helping you
and yours.
It will give me great satisfaction to
unite
with you
in commemorating
Sunday, the 5th of July next, as the anniversary of my acceptance of the pa'stnratewith yibu
With your conourrenoe
so let it be.
Believe me with all cordiality to yourselves aDd to the members of the church
and parish.
Faithfully yours,
WM. H. FENN.
ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

Will

Celebrate

C HAPTER.

July Fourth With Appro-

Demoor., io banquet at City hall
priate Fxercises.
will come off next Tuesday. Dr. S. C.
Gordon wfll preside
after dinner, and
tho principal speakers will be Box. Jibn 2 A meeting of the Elizabeth Wadsworth
E. Russell and Hon. George Bred Wil- Chapter, D. A. R., was hold Monday afliams of Boston, and'Hon. Henry W. ternoon at Bosworth Post hall. The lady
Lamb.
The committee of arrangements regent, Mrs. Shepherd, presided, and the
are: Chairman, Llowellyn Barton; secresecretary being absent, Miss McDonald
tary, Charles Collins; treasurer, Hanno was appointed secretary pro tem. The
W.
Gage; Melvin P. Frank, Paysou state regept, Mrs. Palmpr, was present
Tucker, Dr. S. C. Gordon, Col. A. W. as a visi tor.
The board of management reported that
Bradbury, Wm. H. Stevens, Arthur L.
Farnsworth, Virgil C. Wilson, Luther the papers of Mrs. Adelaide (Fox)
B. Roberts, Stephen C. Perry, Robert A. Sprague of Portland, a descendant of
Major Archelaus Lewis, had been exMcClutchy, Joseph W. Peters.
On the following Wednesday, the 17tb, amined and approved and her name addTho

ed to the list of members.
The registrar, Mrs. King, reported that
she had been advised by the registrar
gonoral that all members of this chapter
hail been regularly enrolled in the notional chapter, and that those who had
tno not
already received their dipldmns

will occur the Demooratio state and district conventions. Hon. Charles F. Johnson of Watervillo will preside at the state
convention.
Portland Trust
At a

meeung

oi

me

Comp

any.

trustees

or

Portland Trust company, held June 9th,
the following officers and directors j were
elected:
President—William G. Davis.
Vice President—James P. Baxter.
Secretary—Harry Butler.
Directors—William G. Davis. P. G.
Brown, Mark P. Emery, Janies P. BaxWright, William N.
ter, Augustus K.
Davis, Harry Butler.
U.

S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

would

soon reoeive them.
Mrs. Legrow of tho committee appointed by request of a oommittee from the
society of tho Sons of tho American Re-

volution,

for a conference as to tho (obserIndependence Day this year,
reported that a meeting of botii sooieties
will be bold at Historical hall in the
forenoon at 10 o’clook and a drive in the
afternoon at 2 o’clock, to which all interested, wliethor members of the society
or not will bo invitod to join.
It is proposed to visit places of historical interest
in the city, including the old burying
vance

of

Tuesday—Daniel W. Seavey, indicted
grand jury for counterfeiting, re- ground,
sum of
each

bv the

cognized in the

$1000

on two

and

to

mark and decorate all

known

graves of Revolutionary soldiers.
Eairfield will furnish carriages for
tho
ride.
A marker
of the pattern
adopted by the national society of sous
SSSXIFunerai of the Fate Tobias Ford.
was exhibited by
the committee. The
The funeral services of the late Tobias action of tbo committee was approved.
at his lato resid enee
Lord will bo held
Tho
next
meeting being the regular
at Steep Falls, Thursday at 3.30 p. m. quarterly meeting
will bo hold at the
Relatives and friends leaving Portland at sumo ball on the second Monday of July.
1.33 will arrive at Steep Falls in time
Another daughter of a Revolutionary

indictment for his BDpearance
»?rm of the District court to be
Bath.

for the servlcos.

at
the
held in

Mr.

soldier
is soon to become a member of
this
a lady 95 years old,
organization,
living in Now Hampshire. This chaptor is already honored by having two
members

whose

fathers served in tho
Revolutionary war. Ono is Mrs. i'uHorten, whoso 100th birthday was celebrated
June 1 at the Parker House, Boston. The
other is Mrs. Proctor, who resides in this

city.
The Seaside

Tho

Special,

time table of the
Grand Trunk
railroad, will go into
effect on June 21 and on that day ono of
trains ever seen in
the finest vestibule
this city will arrive boro direct from
This
splendid train, one of
Chicago.
now

summer

Manager Hay’s pet hobbies, will bo called
the

“Seaside

hero at 0.40
the Boston
side
this
lie

a

a

Special,”
m.

and will roach
in time to conneot with

morning trains. The “SeaSpecial” will run regularly between
and Chicago and Is bound to
city
very popular train.

Singled

Out for

Flag day

How many people

!!
tell why it should
all other days f°c

can

he singled out from
such honorable distinotlon ? writes Isabel
Merrill Ball in tho Washington Star.
How many who read this could make
the simple statement that it is the birth-

swarmed
there, tho man, woman or child
without a flag or a bit of
red, white and
blue
being marked for jeers and uncomplimentary comment. Th e reports that
wero sent in to
the national committee
on patriotic
teaching, which is a committee of tho Woman’s Relief
Corps,
snow that at the
very least calculation a
million
and a half of school children
throughout tho whole United States, to
say nothing of tho adults
eugaged, observed
‘Flag day” last year with appro-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland, June 10, 1896.
new

day of Old Glory?
all

probability.

of

made

weight muslins, beautifully trimmed
with

ganize

composed

of those

who

There would bo a large attendance
fpr the first few Sundays and thou a
falling off calculated to surprise tho archnew.

deacon.

Mr. Ogdon spoke in a very Interesting way of what ono parish," that
at Rockland, has accomplished.
Bishop Neely then introduced
REV. A. B. PAPINEAU,
reotor

of tho, church at Oldtown. He
thought the ohurch should approach tho
work
of missions in the spirit of tho
Ho did not wait for an
apostle Paul.
invitation to go out to preach to the
heathens, ho was not wanted perhaps,
but be went. So the heathens of New

England

and of this dioceso do not desire
than these of the Roman
empire desired the presence of the apostle.
There was
some degree of good in the
religion of the’ empire, but St. Paul did
not
hesitate to take an aggressive position and to say that tliero was hut one
true religion. The apostle’s did not say
us

any

more

Betsey

shiitmaker,

who

Ko3s,

tho first flugmaker
also, loyal woman that she was, refused
RRW

fl.

"RpiHah

flag,

even

and

snipped

cfm*

on

m.

A mevioan

made,

this small

that

we

have

fine

TRY IT!
it will cost you but

of

one

the finest

New York

88c,

at

twill

Peppered

98c.

cheviot and thin

190-102 Middle St.,

jei0&i2

are

excellent

French

selling a very
percale Negli.

gee Shirt with collar and
link cuffs attached, at
A better

and

one

at

$1

the finest made of

Served in German

delicate

blues,

CO.,

Portland, Me.

THANKS

Beer

-

(

Mugs. Cooling and ref resilWhile passing just
ing.
step in and try a mug. Your
opinion will be the same as

10,000 CHILDS’ and BOYS’ SUITS.
We have decided to continue our retail sale
the rest of this mouth, so all that have aeen
the money trades that have been obtained
from us, can share in same. Remember this is
the largest assortment ever shown at retail and
All we ask
our prices have crowded our store.
is come and see our goods and prices—for this
mouth only.
Open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m.

all others have been,
That
is just the best of all.”
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SIMMONS
&

LEWIS, HALL & CO.,

HAMMOND.

Wholesale Clothiers,
~

i

MIDDLE STREET,
(2d door below Post Office.)
juBeod_

Are You

Looking for a
Wheel Cheap?

Good
If You Are Call at

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

H. W. McCAUSLAND'S.

cool madrasses in

dainty

Until you have examined

*

pinks,

our

stock of

Sons,
Steinway
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
&

greens and other colors,
checks and stripes, at

sixty-six.

of them-

some

10,000 Men’s Nobby Suits.

BERRY’S ROOT BEER,

styles and colorings,
$2.25, 352.50.J3S4.50 to $6.

83c.

f0r

H. J. BAILEY &

flannels, great variety of

We

on

BflB&aa^^

®

and

Fancy laundered and
elaborately trimmed
nightshirts, $1.37 to $2.
Pyjamas of madras,

ary, 1806, did a truly Americun flag float city on a lato car, having Spassed a very
on the breeze of the wostorn world. That enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Willis Perkins ando child of Now
flag was a present lrom Benjamin F.
Butler to the United States Senate, and York are the guests of her. mother, Mrs.
was made from bunting manufactured Partridge, Forest avenue.
at his own bunting faotories. It was 21
Tho Leering W. C- T. 0.- will hold a
feet fly ny 12 hoist, and was the first real
meeting this afternoon at 3
American flag *o he unfurled above the mother’s
o’clock at the Golden Cross hall.
Capitol of the United States.
Rev.
Another note of interest about the flag Charles E.
Andrews, pastor of the Freu
is tho fact that sixty-four different banwill deliver a sermon
ners
represented the young nation on ohurch, Morrills,
land and on sent up to the time that the this morning at 11 o’elook at the 79th
Continental Congress adopted a national annual meeting of the Cumherlaim condesign. Counting tho President’s flag, ference of Congregational
churches at
tho whole number of American flags,
the
Second
Congregational church at
colonial and
number

a

From $2.00 to $4.50 for others-

Mills cotton
at

yours.”

ever

Nightshirts of good,
quality twilled cloth, 50c;
also of plain white muslin, heavy and soft, at
same price.
An extra

to attend the funeral serviUve pointed star out of a ces of thoir brother, Edward H. Klwell.
A large party from Mystic lodge, I. O.
pieoe of paper to show how much prettier
visited
it would be. Her suggestion was adopted. G. T., of Portland,
Leering
Not many know, eithor, that for ninety lodge of Good Templars at Leering Cenyears tho American flag was made of tre last ovening. Thoy wore entertained
English bunting imported expressly for at the cosy quarters of the Leering lodge
the purpose. Not till the £3d of Febru- in the Hoegg building and left for the

and other high grade

$1,48 and $2—with deep

United States.

two button collar.

spread eagle, with

]jj^year

look still better in

would

well

are

orrereti.

Members of Boar: n* lodge, F. and A.
M
are requested to
meet 'Thursday afternoon at 1.30 o’olock at Masonic hall,

The coat of arms is the noon at her late residence 493 Forest avearrows in one talon nue, Morrills.
and oilve branch in tho other, thirteen
A concert will be given at the Freo
stars above, ar.d the “E plaribus unum”
churob,
Morrills, some time this month
in
the
beak.
Its
chief use
pennon caught
Carciotto mandolin and guitur
a
member of some of the Protestant is found at sea, when that flag flying at by tho
the masthead designates the presence of -quartette.
bodies their condition
would not
be the President of the United
States. It
The Westbrook Seminary baseball team
much better than if they were not. At was designed by Chester A. Arthur when
expect to play the Ligonia Irons this
the best they would havo tho sacrament lie was President.
There is so much for Amorioans to aftornoon on the seminary grounds.
of
and
a
carioaturoof
baptism
learn about the flag that it Is small wonIiov. Harry W.’ Kimball of Skowhegan
Christianity. Men attend the Protestant der that tho great multitude of our
preaching houses, and because they can- foreign population, whose native flag is is the geest of his father, Lr. Carlton
not aocopt the teachings of the so callod to them only a symbol of serfdom, should Kimba'l, Pleasant street.
be heedless of the beauty of ours or that
evangelioal bodies they become indiff- they should wautouly
desecrate it. Men
Cape Klizabetn.
erent and do not value true Christiani- do rot treat tonderly a
thing that they do
Miss Mabel L. Wiggin of Cushman
not venerate, ana it is only those who
ty.
street, Portland,spent the past week with
Tho heathens of New England greatly know tho full significance of tho words friends at Pond Cove.
and “responsibility” as ap“privilege”
Mrs. Joseph S. Staples and children
need tho
church. Take a plaoe of 1000
plied to oitizeuship who are possessed of of Bowery Beach have
returned from a
inhabitants and £00 will be Roman Ca- the intelligent patriotism which comprovisit to friends in Connecticut.
tholics, and make a house to house can- ucuua me cuxjiDmi ujau uuiiiob ui lUVtJ Ui
Mr. IV. W. Hannaford of Pond Cove
and idealizes that country’s flag.
who lias been quito ill for several weeks
vass and
the balance will be found to country
How should one lovo liborty, who does
is a little better.
divided
be
up among tho different de- not understand tho meaning of the word? past,
Miss Lillie Miller of Boston, has been
nominations. They have no interest in How shall he become enthusiastic over
religious things, and no sacrament ex- tho free schools, who knows uothing cf visiting frimds at the Two Lights and
Beach.
cept baptism, and as a matter of fao t their purpose nnd work? Why should ho Bowery
Mr. George E. Hili of Pond Cove, now
hftvn Tin trilfl rAlicrinn nil>nbovru>
be willing to die for the flag, who knows
travelling salesman for Shaw, Goding
Tbo
majority of tho people of New nothing of its history or significance?
&
Co., Portland, returned Saturday
England have no religion.' Wo must go
These questions prosented themselves to
to tho people and tell them that we are the mind of Col.
Georgo T. Balcb, who
the Catholic ohuroh, opposed to Roma u- was a resident of Sew Yorz
city, whore
ism on the one hand and Protestantism the full effect of tho
unpatriotic foreign
MARRIAGES;
on
the other. We must tell them that born
wus
felt
the public
in
population
outside of this ohuroh there la no salva- demonstrations on
holiduys, and on days
tion.
of publio rejoicing, among the foreignIn Falmouth, June 1, by Itev. Irving A. Flint.
Bishop Neely then introduced
born when they celebrated their national Edson N. Palmer of Auburn and Sadie M. Wilof Falmouth.
son
and
he
sot
himself
solve
to
anniversaries,
REV. MR. SPARES
In Gorham. June 3, by Itev. W. F. Marshall.
the very difficult problem how to overElmer
II. Libby and Mabel II. Perkins, both of
of Watervillo, ns tho next speaker. He come the uu American customs.
Gorham.
His tirst work was in the free industrial
that
tho
mission
of
In
the
Greene.
June 3, Fred Howard Marr of
ohuroh
is
to
.spid
schools and tho free kindergartons. In Portland and Miss Mary- Alice Sawyer of
all the world. We must go no matter
those schools are gatheied, through the I Greene.
in Richmond, June 2, Fran a B. Purington of
nyhother there is or is not a call for us aid and influence of philanthropists, the
to go, and wo must proclaim the truth children of every ago and color, of school Fairfield and Miss Edna Ciarke Hail of Richmond.
who
from
extreme
povorty, irregular
even’ if people do not want us to come. age,
In Gardiner, June 2, Arthur Williams and
hours caused by working for a living, or Miss Lizzie Hollaud.
He believed that two men working to- beoauso of
In Bath. June 3, Irvin M. McIntyre of Phipsspeaking only a foreign langether in a given mission field can do guage, aro hot admitted to tho public burgnnd Mrs. Mary B. Varner.
In liichmoiul, June 3. James E. Flynn of Itichschools. There are twenty or n:oro of
more than wheD working alone.
these sohools in Now York city, the hot mond and Mrs. Alice Brown of Lewiston.
In
Bath, June 3. Roscoe Royal aud Mrs. HarREV. MR. MOODY
bed of, tho propagating house for, this
riet, S. King, both of Bath.
of Rockland, was the last speaker. He patriotic movement, and the attendance
is close in tho neighborhood of 15,000.
made an earnest plea for more interest in
In June, 1891, Col. Haleb visited overy
DEATHS.
missions. He said that it is apparently one of these schools, and by dint of much
mako churohmen take interest talk and pcrsuaaiou got enough Amerihard to
In this city, June ‘J, Mrs. Charles K. Davis.
canism hammored Into them to get them
iu missions, as it is to arouse England
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
to properly salute the flag after a little
In Weld. June 8. Edward H. Elwell ofc Deerand Russia to tho horrors of Armenia. formula arranged
ing. aged 28 years.
by him.
The salute is simple in its
He gave an
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
elquent description of the
requireathis late residence. Pleasant street. Woodfords.
vvEr against slavery and said that Gar- ments, and the tiniest child can loaru it.
In Lewiston, June 8, Ellen B. Nelson, aged GO
There is a color-bearer, ordinarily the
rison and Mrs. Stowe made tho people “honor”
years.
pupil of the room, the one who
In Lewiston. June 8, Seth Davis, aged GO yrs.
see what slavery was like, and It fell.
has been the best bny of the week in his
In Richmond, June 1, Mrs. Angenette BlanchTho churchmen as a rulo know hut little studios ami deportment. The color-bear
ard, aged 8(> years.
or takes liis place
In
the
at
Boothbay Harbor. June 4. Mrs. Esther Mcupon
platform
of missions, and have hut little of the
the teacher’s side, at a given signal, and lvown. wRo of Wm. McKowu, aged 81 years.
of
missionary spirit
systematic giviDg. the children all rise. To music, if possi[The funeral services of Mrfc flenry Fox will
He spoko
strongly of the necessity of ble, or without, if not to be had, the taKe place Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
children, suiting the action to the word, at her late residence. No. 148 Spring street.
giving by the clorgy.
say in unison: “We give our heads and
[The funeral of the late John Glenn will taae
Bishop Neely mado a few closing re- our hoarts to God nnd our country. One place from No. 11G Exchange street We mesday
marks. Recognizing the fact that we are country! One language ! and one flag!’
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Services at Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception at 2.80 o’clock.
ti e Catholic ohuroh, our hearts should go As the flrst sentence is uttered tho color
bearer dips tho flag in salute, and holds
out
to all the laborers everywhere. He
it thus till tho last word is uttorqd, and
spoke impressively of tho necessity of then restores it to its positiou.
The work has gone on and on, gaining
to
and
all
to
work
giving,
appealed
in cffoct and influence, till that simple
inside, not outside, and to be thoroughly
flag salute is used in every state in the
familiar with tho whole missionary field. Union and in the
territories.
Colonel Batch exhausted
hla
private
fortune in his work in New York oity,
There is more Catarrh iri this section of
the country Hum all other diseases put to- but Charles Boring Brace, founder of the
Children’s Aid Societies of New York,
gether, anil until the lust few
years was
supposed lo be incurable. For a great many beoumo much interested in the patriotic
work and joined with him in pushing
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and proscribed local remedies, and by con- it in
every direction. The result cf their
stamly failing to cure with local treatment, labors in the
metropolis is more directly
pronounced it incurable. Science lias proven seen in tlio
absence from tho rooms ot
• 'atari'll to be a
constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treatment. the schools montloued of tho foreign flags
’round. Always fresh, alHall’s ('atari'll Cure, manufactured by F. that used to displace Old Glory on days
.,1 Cheney A' Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only of public
in season. Always good, la
ways
rejoicing or mourning, and
constitutional cure on tho market, it is the goneral desire to elevate
the stars and
tm that’s the reason.
Accept no ’wS
taken internally in-doses from 10 drops to a
stripes ontall occasions.
teaspoonful. It acts directly on 1he blood
substitute.
Sold
everywhere. JJV
Illinois was the first to tako up the
and mucous suifaees of the system.
They
Send name and address for booklet, “Mrs. Pop- Ml
TfljL kias’
otter one-hundred dollars'for any ease it idea, after Now York, nnd from a gatherThanksgiving,''
IfT
by a noted humorou3 wxitcr.J^
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi- ing of a few thousand In
of
14th
1891, the
monials. Address,
Juno is now a state
holiday, and in over?
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
in the rtrte the schools have tboir
city
t^’Sold by Druggists, 75o.
patriotic exercises.
%

doubt but they

at

tor

price

“Our way is tire best,” but “It is tho When the children ask you what the West Falmouth.
President’s flag is like, what will you tell
The
funeral services of tho lato Mrs.
only
way, and outside of this church them? Its
gronud is blue, and almost Rufus Morrill were held
there is no salvation. ”
yosterday aftersquaro. On it is tho coat of arms of tho

And this is true of Maine today. Cities
like
Bolfast and Ellsworth and other
places of 5000 inhabitants do uot want
the church, but if every inhabitant was

a
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color

best value

a

all,

very

curtains look well in

and sleeve, have broad
rolling collar cut low in
front, and are much the

Washington’s suggestion, Woodforde,

at

fast

The shirts

50c.

Washington’s

was

Cash’s

embroidery, is open
day and goes on sale

DEERING.

happened?

from

order

own

our

fine medium
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societies

lot

Nightshirts
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specially
to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

4‘We think those lace

Threatening.

priate ceremonies.
■"1® Uulcb saluto is not tbe
only one
in twenty, in
ii
it US0t*> though it is preforred above

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

weather today
is likely to be

The

Not ope
And far fewer than that
t*y Ilm committee.
'>,?.!'Fs
number would be able to state that it is
ibis revival of interest in the
flag and
the
secretary of the missionary board. tho one hundred and nineteenth birthday
.U'Uiotio instruction lias beon so general that
He
have scarcely noticed it,
spoke of tho three meetings hold by of the flag, and that on
1777, and yet itpeople
June 14,
has already become a trementhe board during tlie year. Even if noth- tho Continental
Congress, thon sitting dous foroe. The work has noen fathered
ing more was accomplished than the in Philadelphia as Congress now sits in by Clio Grand Army of the Republic, ana
bringing together of tho clergy of the dio- Washington, passed tho memorable resoby its auxiliary, the Woman’s
Relief Corps.
it recognizes iso seccose
for a comparison of needs of the lution “that tho
flag of the United States tional lines, it Still,
has no creed save its motwork, much would be attainod, but lay- be thirteen stripes, alternate red and to “One
country, one language, one
men
as well as
clergymen are benefitted white; that the union bo thirteen stars, nng, and joins hands at all times with
those
who
the
of
the
mivocato
board.
“As
by
meetings
loyal red, white and
white in a bluo Held, representing a new bUie
principles.
a
rule wo aro not a people much given constellation. ’’
Th« result of its work in tho various
to
enthusiasm, but tlie progress of the
states has keen the raising above
It was thus the flag was born.
the
work if slow, is sure.”
He spoke of
When you relate stories of tho flag, are school houses of tho flag during school
both north and south.
hours,
the work
of the mission and then disyou woll enough acquainted with its hisIn the District of Columbia the work
cussed tho various methods adopted in
tory and with the history of tbo flags of lias progressed without hindrance. The
other section of the country. In New other countries to
movement
to place flags on the school
tell tho little ones that
York, the diooeso has for mission purpos- the star spangled banner is the oldest flag houses has been taken up -With renewed
activity by the committee on patriotic
es boen
divided into convocations over in tho world of
nations? Old
England, teaching in the W. R. C., and now tiie
which
a
dean presides, and in Massa- the mother
has
a
was
flag floats from every one of the eightythat
country,
flag
chusetts the title of tho prosiding officer
ebangod to it s present form in 1801. Tho three school houses in .the District
There is no provision, however, for reis archdeacon. If the time comes whon Ftencii
tri-color was adopted in 1794.
placing the flags when they aro worn out,
tno
work demands
two
centres, no Tho German and Italian
uo
so
a bill was introduced in
are
flags
Congress by
ouo
will objeot to either plan.
older than the existing regimes of those tbe committee asking for an appropriaAnother plan is to have a speoial comoountrios. The Spanish flag was estab- tion of $1,000 to purohaso flags for the
schools. The item is in tlio sundry civil
missioner, a man of exceptional ability, lished in 1785. Even the Chinese
flag, the hill, and it is more than probable that it
who would go into towns and orgnnizo
emblem of a nation which claims to have will become a Jaw.
The flag salute is
churches.
Personally, Mr. Odgen snid, the oldest civilization on earth, is quite usuu ni many an imi grnuon simoom, ami
a
renewed interest is evidenced in tlie
ho has knowledge of but ouo place where
half a century younger than the Ameristudy of American history, and of our
a
service
can be belch by an ordinary
can flag.
civil institutions, everywhere,
man
with a reasonable expectation thatISABEL WORREL BALL.
Tho English
star
is six-pointed, a
a
parish will be built up as the result reminder of the rowel
spurs of heraldry.
of 20 years’ work. Missions in ordinary Tho
Amorican flag has live pointed stars.
cases
must
be financially
nursed for How
many of you could tell why tills
It is no use to go out and oryears.

now

Cape Anu.
The natural characteristics of old Cape
Auu
long since gained for it a wide
spread
popularity, and well that it
might, for a more beautiful spot is not
to be found in Eastern Massachusetts.

commodations

5 uno 14 is
next

Has Keen

Distinction.

The fourteenth annual encampment of
tho Maino Division, Sons of
Veterans,
will be held at Freeport today and tomorrow. There will bo over fifty camps probulby represented ty their delegates. The

June 14

Board.

Churcli to Be Celebrated.

In

Chicago the parks lust year were inadequate to hold the vast crowds that

OLD GLORY’S DAY.

■

Lots of

bargains

among

the Shirtwaists.
Thousands to
from

at

50c to

select

price

any

from

We have a few repossessed wheels that have
been run hut very little, as good as new. which
wo shall dispose of at prices that will interest
Don’t fail to make us a call if you are
you.
looking for a "GOOD THING” in the

&

CO.

a number of Gents’ Light Weight
Wheels, Keatings, etc,., which we
rent at our store,

416

WEDDING

Always

will be.

Brand Plated Flat

was

It’s tho kind

tho

We have the

a

best,

we

will find what you want
A clock makes

in

Afore

fc

-fin

always

keep.

Tou

our

stock.

very useful

only large and

lot in the citv.

up

present.
date

to

all the other

dealers combined.

HIGH

GRADE

STERLING

and

UNION

CYCLES.
Also the Eldredge, New Mill, Very and Tcm
plar Wheels.
OPEN EVENINGS.

McKENNEY,
Tlie
juneOdtf

Jeweler,

O

recent

No. 2G4 Middle St., Portland. Me.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.

job

SONS
SI.

CO.,

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

we

messenger’s Notice.'
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland ss, June
2nd. A. D., 1896.
fllHIS is to give notice, that on the 2nd day
X of June, A. D., 1896,
a
Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, of South Portland,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, wnich petition was nled
on the 2nd day of Jnne, A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meetiug of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate,
will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on the 15th day
of June, A.
Cumberland,
D.. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
under
hand
the
date
Given
first abovo
my
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
juue3&10

fflessenger’s Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine, Cumberland, ss., June
2nd,A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the 2nd day
of
June, A. D. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolfor
said County of Cumberland, against
vency
the estate of
CHARLES II. BAKER, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
filed
on
the 2nd day
of
June. A. 1).
1896. to which date interest on claims is to
»
be computed.
That the payment, of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
at
That* a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will bo
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 15th day of
June, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

HAMMOCKS

printed the outside
and another printer printed the ina

&

517

Manager.

The James Bailey Co.
niyL'lSdtt

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
ftN

T.

mya9dft

Hundreds of them, all the up to
stuff. Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine
& Bro. Star

M. STEINERT

Customers taught to ride free of charge.

date

Ware.

or Easy
Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

Wiitetfor Catalogue if you cannot eaU,

Congress Street.

PRESENTS.
Rogers

Cash

LINE.

We have

MOORE

OWEN,

All Prices.

Styles.

'■

BICYCLE

Our Riding School is open at 143 Free
Street all Day and Evenings
until 9.30.

$2.25.

HHKi

All

THIS

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Heels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.

side.

Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not You can set the best and cheapest
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
noon
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
Deputy Sheriff os Messenger of the Court of
jiuieldSm
for
sai/l
Insolvency
County of Cumberland.
of the job.
june3&10
We give you just what we charge yon
HOW OPEN !
for every time.
The OXFORD, at Fryeburg, is now
open
for guests.
THE THURSTON PRINT
Special rates for June. Good
and
trout
bass iishing in the vicinity this
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
For terms and circular
month.
apply to
PORTLAND. ME.

RYAN Si KELSEY'S

WM. M. MARKS,

MARK & HASTINGS,

C

S

A..,

t
WSJSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL CF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
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and

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
jaul

eori

Book,

je4d2w

WOOD
IflAHTJELS
and TILING.
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424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

anti Salesroom,
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A L
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LEN,
oct5dtf
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TO BLOW TORNADOES UP.

Prof, llnzeu lias

Scheme for D.

a

troy in? Funnel Clouds,

s

Every Big
Ought to

Town
Have

in
a

the

Tornado

Prelecting

Barrier

of

Poles

B< u

Lioe

f

<

>r

Wires—El, o-

and

tricity Certainly the Destructive Age lt
That Operates the Whirling Storm.

(Correspondence

of

Boston Tran E"

the

cript.)
■Washington, Juno 5.—“Fifty you
hence not a big town in the Southwe
will be without a tornado trap,” sa d
Professor H. A. Bazen, of the Weath jj,
Bureau, today. “The time has arrive
when serious attoution must be given t 0
finding means of defenoe against the :e
As the so-callod c;
whirling storms.
clone belt becomes more thickly pop:
luted, disasters from this cause will gro w
more frequent.
Already people in th; it
part of the country have begun to regar 1
the question as having an importau t
relation to thoir future welfare.
Whe u
a menacing-looking cloud
is seen, tbt
aro

terrified,

an

ticip'ating

catastrophi

a

My belief is that auy town in that re
gion woud be rendered safe, against toi
undoes by a series of lookout statioi
extended in

lino from north to soutl
so as to interpose a barrier on the
dangt r
side, i. e., the west side, from which th 0
revolving storm invariably comes.
Th:
barrier would bo made effective by meat a
of a system of dynamite bombs, connect
a

ed with tlie stations by wires. It woul j
not be necessary to keep guard all tl e
time, but tho men appointed for the pu ■pose would only go on duty when wari
ing was received from the Weather Bi
reau that conditions were favorable ft r
oycloties. On seeing a funnel cloud aj
the operator would siinpl
wait until it got near enough and tho u
touohoff|tbo cartridges, whioh woul -i
blow it to smithereens.
“What reason is there for doubtin »
that such a method would be successful
Bo we not know that waterspouts at se a

proaohing,

■

sometimes dissipated and reduced t „
harmlessness by tho iiring of guns fror
threatened ships? A watarsp cut is not!
4ing more nor less than a marine tornado
Occasionally they have been seen to rut
upon the land and transform themsel^e 3
are

into cyclones.

If the

tornado

were

no

t

uestroyad by tho dynamite explosions, i j.
would be likely to be deprived of soir.uc 1
of its enegy as to be rendered inoapabh
of doing barm. The cost of maintainin,
such systems of defence throughout th
cyclone belt would not amount in 100 1
years to the 820,000,000 which the recent
calamity is said to nave cost St. Louis.
“Money ought to bo appropriated b;
Congress for studying this strange atu i
little understood phenomenon. It Is mos t
important that wo should learn abou
the mechanism of tho

tornado—a rueteo
roiogioal disturbance capable of destroy
ing 820,000,000 worth of prouerty in tot [
minutes. All we know at present is tha c
the energy of tho cyclone must be elec
trioaL In no other way could the de
truotion caused by it be accounted for
It is ulways accompanied by a eover

3

The Weather Bureau re
thunderstorm.
port says that during the St. Louis tor
undo the electrio display was exceedingly
brilliant, the whole west and northes

sky being an almost oontinual blaze of
iigl t. Intensely vivid flashes of forket

lightning were outlined in green, blui 1
and bright yellow against the dullor^baok
ground of never ceasing sheet lightning.
“ifvidentiy, then, it is necessary thai
we should iind some means of
dissipating
tho electricity with which the destructivt
funnel cloud n charged. We must do foi
the tornado

what we do for the ordinary
thunder-oloiid, whose lightning we conduct away harmlessly
by metal rods.
Jusif here I want to call

attention to a
fact. I have devoted o
great deal of attention to the study ol
cyclones, following the history of all
that have been recorded for a great many

interesting

very

«

uuvx.,

UUU

JL

UC*D1

nuumi

whore one of them struck
tUut had a forest or even a few
extent to the southwest.
e-^a

OI

ii

town
acres in

a

"Tcrundoes always travel from southnortheast.
I am inclined to
chink that a forest of moderate extent to
the southwest of town is a most efficient
west to

prelection against storms of this kind.

Why?

you

ask.

Simply boause the trees
electricity that gives to

draw off tne
the cyclone its energy. If thi3 Is true it
follows that every town in the danger
belt ought to plant trees for a tornado
barrier, if it has not already this deience.
Such a plan is much simpler and loss
costly than the dynamite
system which
I have already suggested. Of course, the
grswinu of trees takes time. The towns
ough net vo remain undefended while
\ ailing for trees to
grow, and so I would
propose that a temporary makeshift
might be serviceable, consisting of a barrier of tali poles with n network of wires
extended between them.
“Some time ngo I made a list of 2321
tornadoes that were recorded in the
United States between 1873 and 1888.
'They caused an average loss of one life
S11 I 711,812 per oyulone.
New York State
had 120 of them, including ono of the
i\ I ordor, costing a total of si, 270,000.
Tl ere were 111 in Pennsylvania, which
destroyed ¥1,098,000 worth of property.
Cue of tile worst occurred at Wallingford,

Without

a

Clear

Skin,

No matter what other charms there

may be, it is a positive fact, acknowledged by every one, that

Cannot Exist.

Beauty
Poisonous

cosmetics

and

Aug. 9, 1878, when thirty-fou r
,onu., were
eople
killed, seventy were wouni
ed and ninety-two buildings were wipe
out.
Stone monuments were blown o
their bases.
Iho velocity of whirl ri
qulred to accomplish this was estimate d
at 2BU wiles an hour.
From these facts
would appear that the Fast is nut at a
safe from calamities of this kind.
“The eleotrioal display at Wallingfoi 11
is described as having been most ten'll
Straight rods of fire descended from tt
olouds to the earth.
On June 19, 183)
o tornado of tho veritable
pattern struc k
Pino Plains, N. Y.
It uaught a man c “
a road with a team and a
wagon carryii:
a hogshead of
sugar that weighed 12
pounds. Horse, cart and hogshead wer a
blown over a stone wall, and the me n
was carried fiftoon rods in the
opposi:
direction. Tlio history of cyclones is fu
of such freaks. People, horses and catt. e
arc carried for miles and
put down unit
jured. Women are stripped entirely c f
tueir clothing, and their hair is soim
times torn from their heads and twiste j
into ropes.
Chickens are denuded < if
their fealhers without
being hurt. I n
one recorded instance the
trimming wi “
taken oft' a dress as neatly as if it ha
boon done by hand.
On another occi
"ion a carpet, which had been seourel y
tricked to a floor, was taken
up and ca]
ried out of the nouse without being ton
Yet another absurdity was the driviu
of a piece of
scantling seven feet louj
and six inches square
lengthwise throug a
the body of a hog.
ihe occurrence of such freaks point g
naturally to electricity as the cans t
Nothing else uould acoonnt for their
Accepting this tneory, it may uaturall r
be asked how the tornado gathers it 5
tremendous store of electrical energy
'lhahis a very diflioult question.
W ,
know that there is eleotrioity in the at
mospimre. By means of kites carryin 1
electrometers, and in other ways, it ha
been ascertained that tie amount of elec
triciry in the atmosphere increases enoi
inously with the altitude. Whence come b
this eleotrioity i Perhaps it is generate! l
*>y sunlight. Anuther theory is that th
heat: energy of the sun is transformoi >p
under certain conditions into eleotrlcu l
energy. My notion is that the particle 9
of moisture which go to make
up tin 1
clouds are some of them charged witi
positive electricity and others with nega
tive electricity, under ordinary circuin

jf

Dynamite Stations—Another Plan is f
a

powders

only aggravate the trouble. To have
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful complexion use that most harmless, pure,
carefully medicated preparation,

f

—vy

±vi\ji\Lyi±y\jf',

o ui\Tj

Powder Co.
iartford, Ct.

Druggists sell it.

25c.
~

a

and 50c.
boju

FOR SALE.

Nearly Forty-eight

one

of

disastrous tornado
always gives a boom to ‘oyclooe’ insurance.
Agents nf various companies are
doing a rushing business in this line in
St. Louis just now.
They charge the
same rate as for
fire insurance, tbomrh
statistics show that the risk is only onotifteenth as great. This policy of extortion reacts upon the insurance companies, because after a little while the tornado scare is suie to diminish and the
insured stop paying.”
RENE BACIJE.

Louis

Hotel and livery Stable For Sale
To Let.

trestle, and along tiie tracks surrounding
the spot where the Martell House once
stood, and when it became noised about
that a woman who had
gone down with
tiie building was alive in the debris the
was

ship-,

The workmen heard groans about 1
p.
but the noise cnmo from a
position
noar the water’s
edge, where no one believed that it was possible for
any human
being to survive. A floor slanted d6wu
from the bank to the water, and under
this thore wero piles of timbers.
All
were finally out through, and the
ground
was reaohed. but tho owner of the voioe
was not found. It was
apparent, however
that the victim was not far away, but
the timbers and boards deflected the
extent that none of

exactly from

WANTED—ITEMAJLJE

Kockiuneeoook

Tribe.

Rockaroeacook Tribe, i. O. R

M.,

of

Deeri ng, entertain the Great Chiefs
of
tho Great Council of Maine on Thursday
evening, Juno 11th at tho Hoegg Opera
House. A lino musioal entertainment
followed by light refreshment will add to
the pleasures of the evening. Invitations
havo been extended to tho Tribes at Portland and Westbrook.
Strawberry Fete.
This evening
a
strawberry and ioo
oream folo will bo held
at the Chestnut
street church parsonage, No.
219 Cumberland street.
of the Boeioty
stormy
held on

on

Ail members and friends
are
cordially invited. If
Wednesday [the ^feto will be

Thursday evouing.

»

VIusieale at the Second Parish.
A musical will be given iu the
vestry
of the Second Parish church this
evening
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E.
Refreshments will be served.

Bonnell. the autoharp
soloist,
guarantees to learn you to play that inM.

trument for only $2.00.
soy, Jones & Allen’s.

Euquire

at

Cres-

or

girl

*

S4 Commercial
A good
as Pierce Bros.
with small capital to do a
l’or
to
particulars apply
/h[Vs7i>1',rsslEKCL LRUS., 84 Commercial
street, City.

street, known

chance lor

to

9--1

street.

SALE A desirable two flat house on
Spruce street, near electrics; this is a
good opportunity for an investment, or to
live in one flat and let the other one;
11
rooms, Sebago; water closets; cemented cellar.
X. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,

I^OR

Grant street.
Apply
_10-1
in
WANTED-Lady
Portland branch of Bos-

ton house; hours 9 to 5; must he over
25;
experience not essential; salary $9 weekly. F.
G. LOW, o53 1-2 Congress street.
10-1
ANTED AT ONCE—Ten experienced table
iy
v
Jrtrts; two scrub women and two steady
men lor general woric
Apply between 7 and
8 P- ™., to D.
SMITHS West End Hotel,
Portland, Me.

the

whence it

Room 4.

---

WIT

AND

Pastoral

WISDOM.
Poetry.

She—I do so love pastoral poetry!
He—You do? Then I’ve got something
I wrote myself that will just suit you. It
ain’t finished yet, but here is the first
verso:
The farmer gazed upon his fields.
His chickens, hogs and heifers.
He smiled a smile of sweot content,
And the wind blew through his Peffers.

“How’s that?”

Naught

answered

but echo.

He

was

alone.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

WANTED—Hotel
ELLIS,

l*

F
street, known as the 0. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of 2. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
GO Elm
mStujlyl.

5.3

experienced second girl at
\VANTED—An
u
82 Spring street.
Please apply after
o’clock in the evening.
4-1

seven

street._

WANTED—Woman
*»

or girl at once
for
hotel. Address S. E. (J KANT, Limenck,

Me.

SALE—Elegant musical goods just^reIiqR
ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto-

harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas,

accordeons, cornets, popular music, musiti
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress'St. my 13-4

WANTED,
smart, energetic lady to work in my Dry
and Fancy Goods store, at lease two years’ experience, best of reference required, a splendid
position for the ri«ht person. Address EVERETT K. DAY, Rumford Falls, Me.
jeSdlw
A

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deerlng. .Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
good house. On line of
lu
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
ttere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

pOR
a
of

WANTED.

down

pain, backache, palpitation

of the heart and

“

nervous-

one

tip

One of my

physicians told me I had something growing in my
stomach; and the medicine that I took gave me relief only for
I thought I must die. I began to take Lydia E.
a short time.
/
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and it worked like a charm.
“After taking the first bottle I could walk across the street; now I am well. I advise all
my friends to take it, for it is surely the most wonderful medicine for female ills in the world.
I feel that my cure is miraculous.”
Mary E. Campbell, Albion, Noble Co., Lid.

IIing

RESORTS.

Deodorized

EAl£E

Horseshoeing—Four

THE

1

]

Butterfield

DR.

j

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

■

SUMMER

PARIS,

T.

Pants

LCNT, 235 Middle
to order stylish suits
from S3 to sio.

street will
from *20 to

VK[ E

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleau$1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
J 1.60; ail work flrstc'.ass. McKENNKY, The
eweler. Monument Square.
iau 16ti
ng

\

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

jffrATOjrWAN’teD—Situation
by"|i Danish man to drive a team or

l 1

care

for

Wlie would also work in same family ii wanted. Apply to ANDHEW
JOHNSON, 168 Grant street,
torses.

Y©-i

■nd wants work at
loom 1.

once.

au
girl, Is a stranger
502 Congress street
*

experienced Swedish girl
ryANTED—Bv
f T
from Boston, general work; has
lived
i n the best families; an excellent cook
502
*
1

’on^ress

street, room

one.

g.j

ITT ANTED—Situation as
VT
do housework in small
Iress 71 Danforth street.

family

ANTED—Situation by
LV
>7
and

T
yon^T'k^TT
Cood

housekeeper or

stenographer

l

1 moderate.
Portland, Me.

>enm an;-terms

lox, 1769,

a

to
Ad-

typeWiVfWAddre<»«
SS’

v

n

:

SEASON^
Island House,

OPEN FOR THE

Peaks

PEAKS
1 1. A.

SAWYER,

May 29, 1806.

ISLAND,

ME

Pro;rleto

ma,20 dt;

may20-4

AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and
hojaelike: near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C* E.
SMALL, No. Raymond. Me.
apl4dtf
fltHE WENTWORTH-No. 148 Spring street,
JL
to
handy
business; fine airy rooms
single or en suite; first class table boardterms reasonable; call and look
at oui
rooms and at our prices.
6-2
OCEANIC'
Peaks
HOUSE,
IslamL
rjPHK
X Trefethen’s Landing is now open for the
season.
Special rates will be made for
families during June and September.
fl-l

WANTED—Among

jSJj

by jobbers generally.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

BOARDERS
beautifully situated

near

WANTED—You to try, “Sportsman’s Aid,”
f *
put one drop of this
liquid on your
bait and you can
catch fish when
your
friends cannot.
Price 20 cents per bottle.
Sent to any address. L. A. ALBEE, Augusta,
Me.
9-1

tip

R^

if

IiET.
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island.
Most desirable location on the island. Completely
furnished.
Will be leased to responsible
Address post
party for the season of 1896.
office box 42a, Lewiston, Me.
may25cftl
filO BE LET—A large corner front room;
with
X sunny
t.lireo windows;
open flfo
place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.
ai-tf
_

FOR RENT OR LEASE—*Fme store
n most prominent coiner of
Munioy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for groceries,
fancy goods, jug store, gents’
furnishing
goods or tailor s store. Advantagious in terms
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
HEARN, lib Congress street.
1 -8

STORE

RENT-~Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stainer landing,
with flue fiew of harbor* has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, daung room and kitchen and
to F. M.
Ap.tily
piazzas.
LAWRENCE, Portland, Me.,
mav4-t£

IxOR

centn

(V\0 LET—Lower tenement No. 4 Mechanic
A
street. Woodfords, Deering; 6 rooms ail
in good repair, large yard, very .pleasant and
sunny. Apply to j. S. KNOWLES, 309 Ocean

street. East Deering. References required.
_10-1-

RENT—Lower tenement number 219
fi^OROxford
Elm street, pleasant,
St.,
and
near

compact
sunny: immediate possession.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51J Exchange street.
9-i

LET—Desirable house furnished or unfurnished in the western part ot the
city. Call bewteen 30 and 12 a. m.
MRS.
N. C. CtfMMINGS, 137 Emery street.
9-1

TO

-—-a-

LET—At Peaks Island, summer cottage
A
six rooms, all furnished, situated on Meeting House
Hip about five minutes walk from Jones’ Landing.
Inquire of
A.C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.
8-1
FIIO

containing

LET—Store No. 280 Middle street, just
put in thorough repair,, formerly occupied by M. G. Palmei for a shoe store, well
adapted for a clothing store. Also a flat of
5 room:s,:third
story, Sebago and closets.
N. S. GARDINER, lSo Middle street, Room 4

offers the following real
THE
Peaks Island: The dwelltate, situated
house

throughout,

a

5-1

(5*0

a

or address,
3IRS. ,J.
guaranteed.
H.
LIBBY, Scarboro Beach, Maine, State Agent

__4-1
brakemen
WANTED—Conductors,
motormen, and In fact every

and
one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s
Corner, Deeriug.
27-3

from $1000
l^rANTED—Tobuy
M

to $1R‘000
worth of cast off clothing.
1 pay the
prices ror mutes dresses, gents
and children s elothifig and gents' winter
overcoats. Cal! or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROUT, 75 Midde street.
mgnesi. casn

jne'J-1
WANTED—MAGE

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

___

to

io:d

good party.

Building.

W. P. CARR.

LEI1—Through
TO nished

and August furcottage on Peaks Island : retired
situation; good water supply.
Apply to Y
WILSON, 52
street,

Exchange1

<;■

Forth&d

Me*_6-1
6 LET—House
forth
tians ten

fully furnished

street, lor the
rooms

season or

and bath

room;

362 Dorp
year* confine view

overlooking the harbor; piazza, large yard
fruit trees; house very
convenient; near the
electrics
N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle
street. Room 4.

5_!

rilO LET—Second Flat No. 39 Pine street 7
A
rooms and bntli.
All modern
meins.
steam heat, hot and cold water
iSe., possession given July 1, 1896.
Apnlv to
WM. JI. WILLARD, at Elias Thomas
120 Commercial street or 39 Pine street. 5-1
TO LET—Mew
High <;JTid?T
ladies and gents up to date
bicycles to
let, at reasonable prions; open day and evemng, 15 bilver street, City.
g.j
mb LET—Small lower rent of three rooms
A at 51 Spring street; suitable for one or
two persons. Rent low to right parties Inquire at premises.
*4_4
OOMS TO LET—Lai g front
room with

Co.Vo

ICICLES

gas on first floor; also two small rooms
first ana third floors at
217 Cumberland
street; references required.
0-1
TfliO RENT—Two
story frame house 172
J
Danforth street; ten rooms and stableopen lire place and grate in parlor. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5H Exchange street,
4-1
on

This is one
veniences.
summer homes anywhere

of the most

fr&p
con-

desirable
Portland. The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
beach very near; fishing better than the average
shore Ashing; huge grove in rear; lot 70x20o
tV. i\ CARR, Room 6, Oxf jrd Building.
3-2

LET—Brick bouse No. ll Henry street
Has nine good
Deering street.
furnace and all modern conveniences
Newly papered ana painted. Apply to GEO
WEST, n Mellon street._
api-y-tf
RENT—194 High St., Brick bIooA
pOR
a
between ©eeriug and Cumberland streets
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, lioi,
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C F
MANNING, 103 High_Bt,_mar24dtf
LET—Beach cottage for the season. The
cottage with stable on the sea Wall at
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deeriug ami thoroughly furnished.
Enquire of
MRS. W. j. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a
mo

near

rooms,

TO

month.

Jne9

Manufacturing

21-tf

Co

street, Boston, Mass.
*

WANTED—Four good strong
i»

day, steady

work.

11

dlawlOwTu
$1.50 por
II
early.

men

Call

ELLIS, 502 Congress street..

or-

Buys

a

2$ story house,

siuated

FOR SALE—Or
A

will
miles of

within 8

exchange for

a

farm

Portland,

a new 2Vj
with all the
modern Improvements, income $36.00 per
month, situated on Falmouth St., Oakdale. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange Street.

story house containing

two rents

3-2

SALE—Ladders for

FOR

use

at your house
and
strong;

or island cottage;
light
heavier ladders for masons and
painters
from ten to thirty-five feet long;
extension
ladders from twenty to forty feet.
R. WKS5-2
COTT, 131 Lincoln street.

SALE—Beautiful residence in Deering,
FORnine
and bath with
all modem
rooms

improvements; fine stable and 15,000 feet
land, the house of a Portland merchant,
Price $3500;
who is to leave the city.
oosti
W. II. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle
$5400.
street.

5-1

FOR
SALE—Hardman
Piano, in first class condition;
sold at a bargain as the owner must
or ii at once.
-£i.ciaress
jl.. j*,
office.

Square

PIANO

IlOR SALE—Deering,

will be

dispose.
press
4-1

house of 7 rooms
constructed of best
to build $1400 withthe premises;
if
taken befoie July 1st will sell lor $1300; halt
mortgage. IV. If. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
4-1
new

on line of electrics;
material; lot 40x100; cost
out lot; Sebago
passes

9.1

I-'OR SALE OR TO

LET—House

and

lot

at

inquire by

mail

or

in

tl-ANTED-Weil educated
Yarmouth, situated on the “Lower
gentleman in
’I
middle life who can take an a tive part Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland;
in outside work for leading Boston firm
having two story frame house with L, in good reextensive branch in Portland; suitable party pair; tine orchard and
a
well of
purest
0. ,n be engaged on good
The site is elesalary basis. F G water, which never fails.
LAW. 653Vs Congress street.
vated
and
the
view
of Casco Bay exceptiong_l
NOR the Postal Service, young men to prefor approaching
pare
examinations.

I

2,000 appointments, annually! Full nartten
lars free of NATL. CORRESPONDENCE IN
STITUTE, Washington, D. O.
6_j

X\TANTED—Experienced

Tuan

5^

ANTED Cashier; must be a good
\\
stenog*»
rapher and typewriter; reply, stating age
Address STENOGR VPIH-V
reference, etc.
IF WE WAMm A ( LOCK.
Would go to McEeuney's liecause he has
WE
*1
more up-to-date Clocks than all
the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock
is wakup

the

town.

Clocks,

95c

to

McKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument

<450

no

|qwe.
15 tf

_^_jail
Forty

words
week

iusertod under this head
in advance.

orders
>

110

in

delivering;

start; pay weekly;

no

year round. State age.

et01’ N. \.

every town and
good wages from

capital required;work
ULEN BROS., RochmarSM WAStjelj

_

Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties In nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents
;goods guaranteed true
-ANTED

to

name

trip, lar

je4-lmo

Me._

YOUNG
pigs for sale at Walnut Crest, old Gorfor MR. WIL*
Gorham.

ham

SON.

road,

Inquire

and to live or
alter trial
e exclusive territorv and sub
agents
man. BROWN BROTHERS COMRochester, N. Y.
marlOdllw

replaced^free-,

giyenright
1AN\,

XT'ARM

and iurniture for sale

tion at Groveville,
COTTAGE
2

June
mer

landing.

post

Iuquire

of

FIN, Falmouth Foreside.

WILLIAM

6

auc-

broad

piazza

on

three sides of

tne

cottage,

good water and in every respect convenient;
nine rooms all well furnished; 14 miles from
Buxton Center Station. HENRY B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.8-1
LET—Centennial

furnished rooms
bowling alley and
pool room attached, a large stable with
same; also two cottages, the whole conWill sell low* or extains one acre ot land
change for residence property in Portland or
Westbrook. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY', 424 Exchange street.
g_{
OR SALE OR T<) LET—A furnished cot
JL tage on Great Diamond Island Ten furnished rooms and bath room, all the modtin improvements. New Quinn re
frige art «r
has large piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure
water trom an artesian well on
the
There is no better view or locationpremises.
in Casco
II235 Commercial street, Portland, Me. VOSE,
8-1
w1tb life Preservers,
F°?i&Ah„1i7Steamb"at
Rto-i al)
Rood order. Suitaii“„bbats: OII,or
business in liar>n

regular

1

GRIF10-2

LET—At Long Isla nd,cottage and store,
TpO
B
will lot separate if desired.
The best
business stand on the island.
Rent low.
ConApply to W. F. MACBR1DE A CO.,
gress street.

by

Buxton, Saturdav,
13, at; o’clock, a very desirable ^sumin
a
situated
pine grove,
residence,

._

LET—Furnished cottages at Falmouth
rtjW)
-F
Forosklo,near the
office ami steamboat

4-1

FOR SALE—70 acres located at sea
shore, cuts 25 tons hay, 200 apple trees,
house of 12 rooms in first class repair, good
barn and p; ultry houses, pleasure steamers
daily from Portland. Splendid ocean views.
Price
W. H WALDRON & CO., 1st!
$2500.
0-1
Middle street.

OR TO

forjJB rente, cash

C1‘5

For terms

CAPT. JOS. YOUNG, at Yarmouth,

SALE
Hotel,
I^ORsituated
at Trouts Neck and contains 22
with

WANTED—AGENTS.
one

tine.
person of

■

this office.

ing

ally

PIGS FOR SALE—-Fine Chester

young
ill
II
grocery and provision business; must
be smart, reliable and well
recommendednone others need apply.
Call after six -it
Deering Grocery and Provision store, otmnsite Woodfords P. O.

near

mo LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
A Diamond Island, near steamer landing
post office, etc; all conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN
9i>
Exchange street. Room 25.
2-tf

A

MAN

WANTED, notemployed,
known among Church people, SIS
CHRISTIAN
per
week. Write Standard
Franklin

July

inpertect

balance of purchase
price on easy installments; income $17 per month.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY, 42^ Exchange street.
4-1

TPO LET—Lower rent, 100 Green street, nine
energetic man of average
A
rooms including suite of
very pleasant WANTED—An
business ability for
outside emparlors, central location, good neighbors,one ployment. Steady work light
and $12 per week
or the best rents in Portland for the
money, to the light party. Apply with reference to
$15. A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street. 8-i
GATELlf& O’GORMAN, 17 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
UP,
LET^-A
ow

cemented cellar and

der; there is about eight acres of land, all or a
part of which will be sold with the house. Also
lots of land on various parts of the island,
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
reasonable prices it applied for soon.
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee,
may23d4w 192 Commercial St.. Portland.

few ladies and
once,
within five minutes walk of
WANTED—At
gentlemen to canvass; $40 per monili ; City Building; has Sebago and water closets;
Call

8-1

of
rent very
Room 6, Ox-

es-

on

formerly owned aud occupied by
Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue,
not far from Trefethen-s Landing.
The house
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished

and wife want board in
GENTLEMAN
private family, pleasantly located. Adthis office.

ri^O
A

flat in western part
T° city; everyfurnished
modern convenience:

GEORGE TREFETHEN, Trustee,
may23d4w 192 Comipercjal St., Portland, Me.

ing

cooks, table
kitchen,
laundry

X,

1

subscriber

women,
housekeepers, clerks, porters,
stewards or bell boys for their summer
resorts, should call at my office, 399$ Congress
street, as I have plenty of help on hand.
MRS. PALMER.
6-1

dress

opening.

FOR SALE.

small boiler from 15 to
25
Must be in good condition
and nearly new. Address N. C. CUMMINGS
& BllO., 24 Plum street, Portland.
9-1

WANTED—A
horse power.

head
cash in advance.

LET—Cottage at Waite’s Lauding
village; plenty TO mouth Foreside, six rooms ana all

TO

__

week for 25

THE BAY VIEW HOUSE—Situated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

W ANTED—Table boarders by the day
or
* *
week at 124 Winter street. Also several
desirable rooms to let with board.
10-1

R-3

the Pines

shade; good water: 30 miles from Portland j stage passes six times daily to and
from all Portland trains. Terms reasonable
Address Box 246, Cornish, ftle.
6-2
of

WANTED-By
SITUATION
o
table or
chambher

HOARDERS WANTED_At w.,r.,,77.
_1X Farm; good rooms; good
board; good
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms
reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE,

Standish, Me.

VOtR WATCH KICK

"

Sold the Farm,

In stock

_10-1

Forty words inserted under this
one

by the late R. H. McQuillan <4
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good storet
situated
in Yarmouth
pleasantly
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
as
desire.
This is a grand
purchasing
they
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
at
once
to
GEORGE
F.
Apply
M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

general stores. For health and economy

equal.

no

or

TITAN I'D—At my quiet cottage home a
Dead for one
*•
few boarders. Fresh vegetables, milk
and eggs. For further particulars apply to
naphtha—works like a MISS IDA M. CHADBOURNE, North Baldcharm. Takes any kind of spot out of wtn, Me.
8-1
uiy kind of cloth. Put up in pint bottles
VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
hir e 10c delivered to any part of city. NEAL
on northwest side ot Sebago
J. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street,
Lake, Me.;
nice piazza, shade trees, good hunting and fishtelephone 635-4._
io-i
ing; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
shoes i.oo; fancy horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, North
shoeing $1.25 : first class work. Give Sebago, Me. _juueS-4
ne a call.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
Cumberland Spring
House Is now
>pposite Delano’s mill.
9-1
open for summer boarders; lawn, veranda and supper
parties; good boating,
fkRINK HARIT, Tobacco Habtt,
Morphine fishing and bathing; nine miles from PortL* Habit cured with Chloride of
Gold Tablets: land, via Grand Trunk railroad. For terms,
nailed to any address on receipt oi si.ooa address E. M. CALDWELL,
Cumberland,
lackace.
Address orders to C. E. BEAN
2_2
Maine.__
■lanufacturer’s Agent, 23 Prospect street TIT INTHBOP, MR.—Stanley Farm.
Open
ortland. Me,
I*
8-3
until October; good board; 24 story
house; 24 miles from station; daily mail;
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake Marahouse—no. 221 Cumber- nocook;
14th season; references
MRS
land street, Portland, Maine
Room CHARLES STANLEY.
2-4
ates and table board at reasonable
prices,
, ransients
EST
steam TIT
BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;
accommodated; house
11
1 mated, hath and gas. For terms
one of the nfost desirable summer reat
inquire
sorts in Maine;
muse.
mayl2-4
oharmingly situated In a
grove of lragrant pines; elegant large, airy
E. B. REED, scientific and
sleeping rooms; pure spring water;
line
magnetic drives
5n M O. If. ft.; fishing and
113 Free street, corner of Oak
gunning.
; treet,healer,
28-4*
Portland, Me., treats ail diseases that Address, S. P. MURCH.
i lesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation fPHE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fasfeioued
ree.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
a
brick farm house, rooms high, large, coola., to 9 p. m.
8-tf
high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water; large farm supplies, berrieslrult; vegetables; aearchurch; home comfortspiano; glimmer houses: hammocks; shady
lawn; daily nihil; free transportation to and
from
Address for terms, etc.. MRS.
ND
station.
I
will
such
a
4
Buy you
pretty ring, a
*•
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best SAMUEL DAVIS, No. Waterboro, Me.
j he largest, the prettiest stodt. Engagement _lnay27-4
nd Wedding-rings a speoial tiy. McKENNY
(SUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders
-ha Jeweler, Monument
h~> can be accommodated at “Maplehurst CotSquare
jpnlSIt
tage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at
FREE!
Pictures!
We
frame
PICTURES!
reasonable
terms.
t
Apply to Box 193, Bethel
them! Those in want of pictures should
Maine.
2G-2
all on us before going elsewhere. The picture
JlOARD—Parties wishing board
'Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
I rame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
please address, BURNELL FARM. Gortl YNOLD8, 503 congress SL, neat door to liain. Me., Box
my23-4
4._
'haw’s Grocery Store.
Ieb24-w6
Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders
in
Wanted.
want
of trunks
1V’ANTED—All persons
High dry and healthy; fine
T »
and bags to call on E. D.
REYNOLDS, views; pleasant walks and drives; large
93 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s pleasant rooms;
good
piazza; cool
j pocery store, as we manufacture our goods breeze; fresh vegetables,beds;
eggs, milk, berries;
can
therefore give bottom prices, 46 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate
j md
trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame MKS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21-4
j lictures.
fed4-6

FRED
make

and

R-j

TO LET.

less inserted under this
week lor 85 cts. in advance.

merly

WANTED—Notox,

girls,

SUMMER

SALE—A

the popular beverage,
made in a minute, outfit free,pitcher,
tray,glasses and large sample bottle with first
order of cherry.
Sold by grocers, druggists

Sp
Sp

desiring
\\T AN TED—Those
chamber,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words

gp

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

fine stock consisting of
FORsto\es,
paints, oils and hardware, for.
owned

TEACHER

gS

Never in the history of medicine has the demand for one particular remedy for female diseases
that attained by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and never in the history of
Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful Compound has the demand for it been so great as it is to-day. Drug°
it
gists say is wonderful.
From Maine to California, from the Gulf to the St. Lawrence, come the glad
tidings of woman’s
suffering relieved by it. All intelligent women now acknowledge its reliability.

words

in voice
culture, piano and
organ wants room with instrument. Instruction as part payment.
Only firstclass
parties need answer. Address TEACHER,
614 Tremont street, Boston.
10-1

|?2

equalled

The

Inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forr-y

ness.'

Forty words Inserted uuder this head
me week for 25 cents, cash in
advance.

He

27-2

ONE

Congress street, Employment

502

Parlors.

__>A

We heard the other day of a quaint old
Jackson fellow who had a rook ribbed,
pond bordered farm to sell, with the farm
buildings perched on the pinnacle of a
windy hill. A would be purchaser came
along one sultry day of last summer and
baitod his horse for an hour under the
dooryard trees.
“This is a fine, cold breezy place on a
hot July day,” remarked tho farmer to
his guest.
“But how is it in the winter?”
“Oh, jist the same, jist the same,” was
the bland and circumspoct reply.
“But it seems to me,” went on the
stranger, stretching out his hand toward
tho barren lodges—“seems to me the feed
must be mighty short over there in a dry
tiiuo.
“Why,” explained the farmer, “of
course, when it’s wet there’s feed enough,
and when it’s dry—why, tho lower the
water in the pond the bigger the pasture.”
He sold his farm.—Lewiston Journal.

Merrill’s Wharf.

ARM

GIRL

IF

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

end

8-2t

FOR SALE—At
Cape Elizabeth:
WANTED—A good capable
about forty acres of land; good wood
girl for
general housework. Good reference re
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order;
quired. Apply to MRS. A. CARTER,
8O5 three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
Dan forth
ROLF on the farm, or B. J.
5.3
street._
WILLARD, No.
117 ( ommercial street,
Portland, Mo. mylG-4
pastry cook: meat cook,
one for institution: two girls for Peaks
National Cash Register; cost $200, for
Island; three for Old Orchard; laundress, $25
$150; one year old.
Address Box 563,
month; head table girl, cook, $5 and 110 Freeport, Maine.
mayl3-tf
laundry work: waiters same place $4. MR v^np ci ri’
..v

:25.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

fix-

foot sloop nearly new; a nice
g^OR SALE—16
A
looking and good sailing boat, will be sold
cheap. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP,

houseTuesday

Cumberland street.

stock and

good
location,
satisfactory reasons given for selling; also a
good horse, cheap.
Apply 4U Oxford street,
City.
4-1

WANTED—Capable girl to do
fi^L
work in family of two. Call
vA

afternoon at 500

4.1

SALE—Grocery store,
JpOR
A
tures; a good bargain;

earns.

A new point was fixed upon, and the
men set to work with renewed
energy.
About 4 p. m. their labors were crowned
with sucoess, and they came across the

Two

OLDbedsteads, solid mahogany; several
Mahogany
tables; walnut” centertable,
black marble top; sofa; arm
chair; stoves,
etc. Inquire of J. M.
BRADFORD, 1G1 Neal

general

do

a man

fashioned furniture for sale.

HELP,

at 5

10-1

SALE—Fish Market.

THOR

under this head
week tor 25 centg. cash in advance.

capable
W ANTED—A
housework.

Middle street.

FOR

Forty words inserted
one

237-230

SALE—Warwick Bicycles. Lady’s $IC0
’95 model in first class condition only *48
cash. Alan’s $100, *95 model in excellent condition, only *48 cash. These cannot i>e beat as
bargains in secondhand wheels and we ask
you to look others over then examine the
and
see if we are not correct.
OSCAR t\ HU NT,
5G3 Congress street,
10-1
Portland, Me.

May302w

m->

an

a

Inquire

The Maine Central House, situated near
the depot of the Maine Central railroad at
s Lisbon Falls,
Maine, a three and a half
tory. forty roomed, brick house, in good repair, steam-heated, electric bells, the only
hotel in this
thriving manufacuring village.
Hill sell at a
bargain on easy terms, or will
Jet. Prefer selling so as to settle
partnerAddress SAMUEL SYLVESTER, Lisbon r alls, Maine.

intense.

sound to Buch
men could say

lots at

$150
landing.
each,
command extensive ocean views; also
lots
on
Baileys, Cousens, Littlejohn and all other
favorite islands in Casco Bay, Cottages
at
Fain out li Foreside. W.H. WALDRON 6c CO.,
180 Middle street.
0-1

The rosoue of Mary Mock, a domestio
at the Martell House, yesterday, was one
of the most thrilling and oxciting scenes
of the day. Not loss than 3,000 people
stood about the place, on the bridge, the

feeling

Forty words inserted under this hcad
one-week for 25 cent;*. «:ash in advance.

South
Cottage
OR SALE—A
black horse, y years
FOR
Harpswell located at Harpswell steamer Ip old, safe andlarge
line family horse.
kind,
to $200
Trices
these lots

Globe-Democrat,

May 80.)

a

For tlie Home of Friendless Boys.
Arrangements have been made for a
lino oonoert to be given on Thursday evening June lltli at Union Opera House,
South Portland. The talent
comprises
some thirty banjos, mandolin and guitar
players, assisted by Mrs. Evelyn White,
This entertainvocalist, and a reader.
ment is given in aid of the.
Friendless
Beys’ Home at Beering, and it is hoped a
good sum may bo realized.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—Beautiful

(From The St-

sixty
destroyed
$600,000 worth of property.
One of the a. m., holy communion and Bishop’s adreduoed
to
ruin
was
.complete
buildings
dress; 1 p. in., lunobeon; 3.80 p. m.,
a solid edifloe of stone and brick used for
4 p. m., annual Missionary Soa publio school.
The tornado tore It to business;
pieces as easily ns if It ljad been so much clety evening, Bishop’s reception.
lath end plaster. That wag tho ‘reeord’
At 9.80 a.m., at the parish house,Maine
tornado up to 1890, when a oyclnpe struck Diocesan
Council and Girl's Friendly
Louisville, Kv., and wiped out seventysix lives and $2,250,000 worth of property. bociety Miss Emery, general seorefcary,
This catastrophe was accompanied by a will address a meeting at the Cathedral
tremendous eleotrioal display, halls of at 9.30 a. m., to be followed
by a bnetlire flying about. Of course, nothing in
ness meeting at 2 p. m.
Thursday mornhistory up to date has approached the St.
ing, 9.30 o’clock, Diocesan oouncil.
Louis tornado.
oocurrenoe

FOR SALE.

Forty words

m

Hours iu the Ruins.

1

Antoliarp Lessons.

The Comfort

She Is Rescued After

^accompanied

“The

lo^fb.

JLU.

A HOTEL SERVANT’S EXPERIENCE.

almost unrecognizable face of a woman.
The eyes were dosed, the nose was
mashed, and the whole face presented a
most pitiable, appearance.
At Intervals
the woman groaned as If m tiie last
agonies of death, but when taken into the
air
she revived very rapidly.
Along
toward
evening she began to speak
and
between
sobs
and
screams
coherently,
of pain she partially told the storv of her
adventure.
She and another girl were standing in
Stances
(!l,tul)l.lnn, nf nrlCnl,
I,,,,,..
the uentre of the dining room when they
little or nothing cause them to rush to
saw missiles flying
through the air on the
gether, and there follows a display o t east side of the
building, and hastened
lightning accompanied by the noise w > into the back part
of the house. As
call thunder. Now and tlion tho rushini
they stepped into the hallway, which was
together of tho particles is accomplishei jl used in common by the
guests and the
with such energy that what is oalled
the crash came. Miss
people of the
'cloud burst' follows, end a foot of rail 1 Mock saw thehouse,
west side go down into the
may fall in ten minutes. It is as if a rive
creek, the house being lifted from the
poured from the sky, the water coming
and she thinks the eastern part,
piling,
down almost a continuous fluid.
Tht > whioh was built years after the western
rcasou for rain is not known with cer
seotion, was seemingly piled in on top of
taint.v, but I bolieve it to be an eleotri
the first. She was thrown into the water
cal phenomenon. A tornado is common
but orawled up some distance, when the
by a cloud burst.
sliding timbers pinioned her.
“A tornado is a thunder storm multi
She was not so badly injured, she
plied in violence.
That
description
thinks, at first, but by the railing of the
though true enough so far as it goes, ii 1 timbers caused
by the waves in Cahokia
not satiiflactory.
We know that in t
Creek she was battered abon* and almost
thunder storm there is concentrated an
killed. She was in the place almost fortyenormous quantity of electricity over
6ignt
and, according ;o her own
head, about a mile usually above the words,hours,
she existed by the sheer
will
earth.
Respecting ‘cyclones’ wo are gad- power which she possessed.
The olammy
lv lacking in data. When a phenomenon
hands of two persons on oaoh side of her
of this sort occurs, everbody runs away
would be placed upon her at short interno one thinks of
watohing it. I am nol vals. Finally she beoame pinioned to a
certain that the funnel shaped cloud is
The deud man or woman early in
not a mytnical Idea; people are so ready oorpse.
the night of Thursday was shoved aoross
to acoept and repeat
the
notions
oi her slowly in some
way by the water.
others. A man who had barely escaped t
As she still had her senses, she said, it
tornado once told me that what looked was
the most terrible sensation that she
like an enormous ball rolling on the
ever
exparienoed, and one which she
ground pursued him, and other testimony would almost saorifloe her life to avoid.
this description has been
confirming
This body was not found with her, and
offered bya number of witnesses of simi- it is
believed that.it floated off down the
lar occurrences.
stream.
“The approach of a tornado is novel
As the woman was taken from the
without warniug. It is accompanied by
rubbish and placed upon the bank, more
a roar that has been likened to the
bel- dead than
alive, and not knowing that
lowing of a million of mad bulls, or tc any oue was about, as she
was
unconthe rumbling of ten thousand trains oi
scious, she uttered a sound which resemcars over as many
The width bled a
bridges.
for
water.
Two
or
three
men
ory
of the path of destruction is rarely over
ran to the
station and procured some,
three bunderd feet. The best thing ta
but she could not or w< uld not drink. A
do in case of the near approach of such
piece cf ice was forced between her teeth,
a
storm is to run to the north.
There and in a few
minutes, to the astonishis no safety, however, except
under ment of
all, slio regained consciousness.
ground. In Kansas and ellewhere in
Both legs are
sprained, her right
the tornado belt prudent people construct wrist aed collar badly
bone are broken, and she
wfcut they call‘cyclone cellars.
Suoh a is
out about the face and breast.
terribly
cellar is usually an exoavation made
The dootors believe she will live.
through the west wall of the cellar of
Miss Mock was considered a very pretty
toe house outward, so that no part of it aipl
by those who knew her, and she was
is beneath tho dwelling. The floor of
a favorite
at the hotel,
surely
where
the cave is made level with the floor of
maqy persons have notioed hep extreme
the oellar of the house, and its earth roof
and obliging disposition. She
modesty
is supported by heavy timbers and arched bad
been at the hotel many years.
with masonry of brick or stone.
These
are precautions against damage by the
The Diocesan Convention.
falling of heavy masses of debris.
We repeat the time for the meeting of
“No building of stone or any other
material is proof against the violence of the various bodies at the Episoopal dioa tornado.
This faot was illustrated at
convention at St. Luke’s Oatbecesan
Grinnell, Iowa, in 1832, when a storm ef dral
today: 9 a. m., morning prayer: 11
this kind took
lives and

E.
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W. F.
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Oxford BulM-

CARR, Room
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Us^)
a

lon

llily’ ^ story

20

house and barn

miles from Portland near
a forced sale to close an

thiiving village,

2 DUON

A;

Co.. 180 Middle street.

t^T

1

■

A

t

mer’njplblO

@li
7*8

Manilla...

Manilla boit

(Uppers.S55ca05

[Select.*46x65

I Fine common. .ii a.45
ISpruce. S34
@16 00

COiaO

rope.
Russia ao.18

@1»VjiHemloek.?11@12

Kisai.

6@7

Clayboaras—

;

|

Missouri racitlc. 22*4
New Jersey Central.103%
Nerthen Pacific common.... 3%
14
ao
do
preferred.
North w os tern.103%
Northwestern pfa.148
New York Central. .95%
New York.Chicago & bt. Louis 12

22%
104%
3%

..

FROM

104%
148

...

...

..

...

.New York.
.New York.

p. t.
Sclir

Bertha Warner, Philadelpha to Portland,

coal, p. t.
Sclir John

F. Randa 1,

Philadelphia

to

Ban-

and S. C. Ropes, Philadelphia to Boston, coal 6Ec.

Receipts

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 9.
by Maine Central R. PR.—For Port-

land, 154 cars miscellaneous
connecting roads 167 cars.

merchandise; for

Retail Grocers su^ar

Rale*.

Market.

PORTLAND. June 9.1896.
The markets for the past week have experienced but little change, the volume of business
is still of small proportions, and the low prices
to afford

no

inducement for

jobbers

to op-

extent, transactions in all departconducted on a very conservative
basis. The markets of late have been much
excited on account of the boom in Wheat,which
stimulated Flour and caused millers to put up
prices 25c. But the upward tendency appeared
to be of short duration, for yesterday and today
witnessed a had break in Wheat, and Flour
can now he bought close down to prices before
the recent rise. Hog also are less firm and very
dull. Corn is rather weak, but unchanged for
the moment, while Sacked Bran has dropped to
an unusually low figure.
Dry lish unchanged
with a fair degree of activity.
New Mackerel
are arriving and jobbiug at $12 for large 3s;the
old stock is well cleaned up. Sugar quiet and
steadv. Bermuda Onions iower at 1 49. Eggs
firm and ic higher. Spring Chickens are steady,
jobjin at 38c. Linseed and Boiled Oil 2c off.
In Drugs, Camphor is easier at 46050. Coal is
fairly actiyo and firm. Fresh flsli auiet, jobing
at 2V2C $> lb for Cod and 2Vic for Haddock,
HaUe at lVa®2c. Cusk scarce at 2V2C;Halibul
9^10: Mackerel lower 6@7c. [Lobsters more
plentiful atllc*i? pound for boiled, and 8c
for live.
Fresh Beef fairly active and lowersides 6®7c
fl>, hinds 9@10c, fores 4(a4’. ?,
rounds and flanks 7@8c, loins 12@14c, rump
and loins 12@13c, backs 5@6c, rattles 3;^4c,
erate to any
ments being

C

Wheat. 60-lbs.
Superfine &
(£8E
low tirades.3 25S3 50 Corn, car
33#3',.
Corn, oag lots..
<&4l
Spring Wneat baK....

‘ers.ciana st3G5(3>376 Meap, bag lota. .382:31
Patent Sprue
Oats, car lots
27:3528
40 Oats, bag lots
wneat... 4 20
30it31
oiich. sir'KUi
Cotton Seec.
roller.... 4 10.4415
car lots.22 00tS22 5C
clear do.. .4 00^4 lu
ballots 0000g23 OO
x

ii.uuio

uu

hi

uuivnvu

4 1044 15
clear do..4 0uu4lo
nt'i wheai
patents.. 4',20@4 40
fhl).

roller...
V'

jii

car lots. 32 60815
bait lots. .»16@17
Middlings.. S14@i<;
bag ots. .S15@17

5n
on
oc
00

Coffee.

(Buyiug& selling price) Rlo.roasted

2<i@2.3
Java&Moclia do28@33

Cut.—Large
Shore
.4 508500
Molasses.
small do. .2 26iJ3 00 Porto Rico.27@33
.1 7 64S 00 Bar Dadoes.2t>@28
Bollock
Haddock.. .1 60@2 oo Roney.36@83
Tea.
Hake.1 60@2 00
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2c
Scaled_
7@10c Congous.14@5l
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18(831
snore Is £20 00@J2.°, Portnoso.,2o&bC
Buaar.
Snore 2s 8X900@S21
5 20'
New largess, 10©;i2 Standard Gran
Produce.
Ex-quality, tine 5 26£
4 83
Core Cran’brsS'.O®*!i| ExtraC_
Jersey,cte 2 50@$3 00

.4 y-i @5

■

...

Seed.
4 00@4 2£
Pea Beans.3 20@1 25 Timothy.
66
bOcl
a
@9
nves.3
Clover,West,
Yellow
do
N. Y.
9SoVi
Cal Pea_17 04176
9
Irish Potat’s. hu 26®30 Alsike,
i®9Vs
16r*i8
sweets. Vinelan d o 00 Red Top,
Provisions.
do Tenn.. 3 754*4 60
Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 1100@11 6C
Bermuda. O00®14i
2 2£ backs ..11 00® 11 6C
; Egyptian, bags
10 00®10 55
38imedium
Ppriimcmckens..
9 OC
Tutkevs, Wes. x7@18c|Beef—light..
106t
heavy.
North, turkeys
|
J4@16c!Bmests VsbJ 5 75®
Fowls_
Bard, tes and
Apples.
Fancy. oo0(g>0 00 y2 bbl.pure 6V*(86ya
00
0
docom’nd. 4V:ji«r43/i
Russets
naiis.compd5ViS6
Baldwins.. £0 00(6,0 00
L vap 4t lb.04j7c
pails, pure 0*407
844 @9
pure II
Lemons
50
a
3
Hams....
buy @ 1 o Vi
Messina
uu@
oocov'rd
t&l.OW
Palermo_ 3 0u@3 60
..

ontnees
4 0084 50
Calilornta.
Messina_4 o0@4 50
Valencia.
7 50*3 00
iiess.
Nearnv....
@34
Eastern extra.. @13
Fresh Western... !2
Held.
ia}'
I’.uttoi.

CTeamt rv.fncy.. 18® 3 9
Gilthdite Vr'mt.l7@i8

Kerosenel20 ts
S*A
Ligoma. 934
Centennial.. 944
Pratt’s Ast.tai ..1144

Devoe’s brilliant 3l3/*
in lia.ll bbls lc extra
Raisins,
Musctl.50 Ih bxs3V2@i
London lay’rll 50@17£
Coal.

Retail—delivered.
@17 Cumberland 000@4 Oc
Cheese.
Chestnut...
if 5 6(
|
N. Y. tet-rv. fViSlO
7 2£
Franklin....
Vermont ...Hi
4x5 5f
«lo*/2 Lehlh.....
Bago
....loVsSU iPea.
4 0C

Choice.

Bread

Pilot sup....7

Limbo

b

Saleratus_6®5y3

Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiall(®12 Cassia, pure... sl7@19
r.iA
/m

Leather
York—

.Nutmegs.66xx65

I Pepper.14® 10
Licht.24®251 Cloves.14®16
New

Mia weight... ,24®2o' Ginger.x7,ail8
Heavy.24@2o!
Starch.

Good
Union backs.. .32ji35|Gloss.6ya®7ya
Am. calf-90® 1.001
Tobacco.
Best brands..
Lead.
6d®Go

d’mg.231*24(Laundry.4Vi®5

eips.6144*8

Zinc.

%(38V4

Medium.304*40
(Common.26,® 3 9

Natural af.. ..60&70

Portland Stoca List.
Corrected bv Swan Sc Barrett,

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
bl O 0 K 3.
Par Value,
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40

Bankers and

Eld. Asked

Chapman

National Bank.100
First National Bank.100

Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank_100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Baiiroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100

@734! White wood—
‘l°sq.I No 1&2.l-in$32@S3o
trackers.... 41,2QuVa
Satis.i.-in,
}26@£28
Cooperage.
Com’n. 1-ln S23@?2d
II hhd shooks & lids—
114 114 &2Mol.city. 3 80S176
in, Nol&2$33@*35
Sug.count’y85 @1 00 l>4,iys&2-in
Country MoL
Sans.
*28@J30
hhd snooks
Squares,
*36@S3S
hhd lidgnil
Cypress32 n. 24@28
1-ln No 1 &2 $36@S36
Sug hd36m 23 *23
1*4,lVa & 22
in.Nol&2 S3.t®*36
Hoops 14 ft. 25@30
32ft. 2fi@28
2.,>, g&4.ln$40u$45
3 @9
8 V.
S’tli
pine-$26*835
I o. dagu.
Clear pine—

115
97
3a
98
99
114
98
100
112
85
118
lul

118
luo
36
loo
101
no
100
102
115
9u
120
102

BONDS

Tortland City Cs. 1897.103
104
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
10*11®
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.Ip5
107
106
rangor es. 1899. R R. aid.105
Bangor 6s. 1805, Water.115
1'7
Bath 68.18S8. R. R. aid.103
105
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
301
Bath 4l/ss. 1907. Munioipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast Os. 189S.P,. It. aid,.103
105
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
1 oi
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
136
"4 Vis. 104
306
‘,4s eons. mtg... .101% 102ya
‘’£6s, 190o, extens’nloe
108
‘MVaS. 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds Sc Farmington R, K. 6s. x89B. 100
101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
los
Portland Water Co’s Cs. 1899.104
’06
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.

July,

opening..60Va
Clonug.6uya

62 v*

6u'/«

CORK.

June.

July.

Opening.27Va
Cosing.27Va

28>/x

2a1/!

PORK.

July.

Opening.
Closing.

j«o
7 17

LARD.

July.

Opening..

Sept.

Closing.
Tuesday's auotations.
w H EAT.

[June.

July.

opening.58

60%
58%

Cosing.58

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.!
JUNE 9, 1896.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market— receipts
3.1,177 packages; exports 1210 bbls and ‘.*,378

sacks: sales 14.600 packages;
unchanged,
with fair demand.
nour quotations—low extras at
170(32 85;
City mills extra at 4 06.34 16; city mills patents
4 3034 55: winter wheat low grades at 1 70:3
2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 4533 55 : patent" 3 70@
3 9o ; Minnesota clear at 2 46(33 05; straights
at 2 95(33 56: do patents at 3 4634 45 *. do rye
mixtures 2 50(33 20; superfine aT 1 95(32 20;
a.l x

steady;

CORK.

June.
Ooemng.27

July.

Cosine.,.27%

27%

23

WiSi* iv.
common to

OUUVUC'XIl

Iiuur

lb

quiet

clXXU

fair extra 2 20@2 80; good
to choice at 2 b0®3 10. Kye flour quiet, steady
2 4o®2 80. Cornmeal cuiiet, Kvo easier; Western cif 411/2®42c.
Wheat—receipts Hi6,10o
bush exports 121.407 bush; sales 48,000busli:
du'
and lower with options; no 2 1 o b 73%c
to ..live: No 1 Northern at 68%c to arrives
Coin—receipts 83,850 bush: exports 173.215
bush; sales 10,700 bush: dull, easier. No 2 at
Oats—
33a33x/ic in elev, 34@3434c afloat.
receipts 408,200 bush, exports 233,80S bush:
sales 112,000 hush; duli. easy; No z at 2244c:
White do at 25c; No 2 Chicago at 23V2c; No 3
at 2144c; do White at 23Vic; Mixed Western
23@24c; White and White State 24%(g28V*c.
Beef slow, steadv: family at 8 60®$b; extra
mess C 00a. 7 00; beef hams dull; tierced beef
quiet; city extra India mess at $11®12 00, cut
meats quiet; pickle bellies 12 lbs 4e bid; do
shoulders at 4V4®4 Vs ; do hams at bVi@b*/4 ;
Lard is dull, lower;Western steam closed 4 40;
city at 4 05: relined easy; Continent at 4 70; S
A at 6 15: compound at 4@4V4C.
Provisions—
Fork in moderate demand, steady; old mess at
$8 25@$8 50; new mess at 8 76®b 00. flutter
—fancy steady; fair demand; state dairy lo@
16c; do creamery lL&loVs; Western dairy 8®
llVsC: do crm 1 lVatoloVb ; do factory 8(q 11c:
ndgins 15-Va. Cheese steaay.fair demand; State,
large, new at 5-Vdo small new at 4©7.
Petroleum steady—unit d it 1 13. Coffee—Kio
dull,steady. Sugar—raw sc adv; relinect quiet;
No 6 at 4 7-16c;No 7 at --/sc: No 8 at 4 5-16:
•* 3-lGc:
Noll a
Nob al 43-lGc; NolO
4V*c; No 12 at 4 1-lflc: No 13 at 4oc: ff A at
4 V?(«34 1-ltsc; Mould A 5V4c: standard A at
oc;Confectioners’ A /LVsc-, cut loaf and crusiied
5 il-lGc: powdered 5^8 c; granulated 5 1-1G;
Cubes 5 6-16c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-priecbasis uuder the plan of October loth.
18b5 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lGc
lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for ca?n if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a .ditional
charges on granulated or softs from to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc ^ lb additional.
Freight® to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by
steam 2V4d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet,steady; hard wheat spring patents at3 45
®3 6U; soft wheat patents $3 00®(a.3 10 ;hard
wheat bakers 2 I5@2 30 in sacks: soft wheat
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20®3 4 >
in wood. Wheat—No2 spring at 5«©60v*c;
No2Ked at 61y/*igj64C.
Corn— No 2 at 27y/»
<&27u c. Oats—No 2 at 173/x ®18c: No 2 Kye
iii

WHEAT.

oovffioovau;

inu

2

i^ariey

at

ino

Flaxseed at 80i&8l; Mess pork at 7 00@7 05.
Lard 4 12 % ©4 15: short rib sides 3 8ua*3 85.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 12%3B± 26;
short clear sides 4 00.2*4 12%.
Keceipts—Flour, 7,700 bbls: wheat. 8,500
bush; corn. 325,oOO bush: oats. 43.00U bush;
rye*. G5u bush barley. 56.3(»0 bush.
ShipmeiHS—Flour 4.200 bbls; wheat 23.500
bush; corn. 205.200J bush; oars 254.600 bush;
rye. 2,400 bush: barley 4,000 bush.

ST. L<_)UIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 40@3 60. extra fancy at
3 0f>@3 JO; fancy at 2 6o&2 07; choice 2 30gg
: 2 40. Wheat lower; July at‘55-s/i.
Corn lower;
-June 25ryac. cats lower; June at 17w«. Fro visions—Fork—new at V 12%. Lard—prime steam
at $3 95; choice 4 02%.
Bacon—shoulders at
4%; longs 4Vs ; clear ribs 4% ; clear sides at
4%. Dry salted mea—shoulders at 3:,/4 c; longs
! at 3% ; clear ribs 4 Vs ; clear sides at 4%.
Receipts—Flour 3,500 bbls; wheat 14,000
busnj'corn 40,000 bush; oats 53 900 ousii; rye
bush.

—

Shipments—Flour 8,700 bbls: wheat 10.000
bush; corn 10,200 bush; oats 46,000 bush;rye
—bush.

Cotton

Itlarcosi

X VlvlU

May.

Ol enlng.
Closing.

7 10
7 06

BostonStock Market.

uia

Oil.

2 25

(v9.lv

...

Ituiv

bbl
Saleratus.

June

Oraln-

,2y3

....

Dia’md Crys,
Shoesteel.@2421
hue-* iron—

lambs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices ol
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Flour.

[Rochelle...
!
Rice

i3a c&vVt Domestic
4
@7
Norway.
3%@4
Salt.
j
Cast steel....
SfelOiXks Is.lb hdl C0®2 00
German steel.@3V31Liverpool ..1 60xi 80
....

nneet.6% @7

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6., pulverised*:o-, powered, 7c: granulated
or ; coffee crushed f>Vae; yellow 4VacPortland Wholesale

Iron.

Common-1%@2

Keflneo.

Gen.Russial3V3@14

gor, coal 70c.
Schrs C. E. Balch

seem

LeadPure ground.5 25X5 76
25X6 76
Hav
*l(5@$:8iEngVenried3
rx3*A
btrayv, car lots$lo@12|Am Zinc-0 00X7 00

Hay.

Tile following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, o.Tp & Saiua.Fe. It. 14 Vs
Boston & Maine.102*4
do

pfd

Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
6%
American Bell.206
American Sugar, common.122%
Sugar, pfd.104*4
Ceu Alass., pld.64%
do
common... 10 VMexican Central. ,<j%
__l_

New York

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
■

of Bonds:

June 9,
New *’s rsg.&lo»
New 4’s
coup..q,109ya
United States new «t reg.1164*
Centra! Pacific ists.loJVs
Denver Hi E. G. 1st.
Erie 2ds. 64
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
Oregon Nav. ists.
Union P. ists of 1890.101*4

Northern Pacific cons 63_
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 14 Vs
Adams Express...147
American Express.ill
Boston Si Maine.162ya
Central pacific. 14*4
Ones.

<s

umo.

16

Chicago SAIton.167 Vs
Chicago. Burlington AJQuincy 77
Delaware4 Hudson Caual Co.125'4
Delaware.Lackawana & Westleo
Denver & iKio Grande. 12
Erie.
<10

preferred

34

34*4

tlllnots Central. 93
Lake Erie & West. 17%
LakcIShore .160
Louis & Nash. 49*4
M aine Central E.136
9%
Mexican Central.

MichiganOentralpf. 96*4
Minn 61 St. L. 16
Minn. <6 SC. Louis,Ipf. 76

June 8.
felOS
fel09*4
llOVs
103

llo%
64ya
CO

110%
l0i*/2
49

14%
148
11L
162

34*4
16%

167*4
77Vs
126*a
160

12VS
14

34*4
93
18

tBy Telegraph.)
JUNE 9. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-dav wa«
dull, Vac lower ;sales 94 bales-.middling uplands
7%c ; middling gulf 7%.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was

easv;

middling

7c.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market
quiet {middling 7 l-KSj.

to-day

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
dull; Middling 7%c.

to-day

was

market

was

MOBILE—The Cotton
nominal: middling 7c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton
easy {middlings 7.

market

to-day

was

I,

?, Vat

Dona

Ji;

~

“u-02- 1,m 79.CO, sell Alice MeManzanillafor New York.

(lta’l),lCakerofl’roin llan^or foi^Mes^iiun^

*ork

...

first class
I
3M O @

T*

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

••

NEWS

M A. RUSTIC
PORT OF

0

cs-

HflSTIMSS’.

THE

'Arrived.

Steamer Bay State. Snowman, Boston.
Steamer State of Statue, Colby, St John,
and Eastport fur Boston.

NIL

Sell Alva, Carnage, Bristol.
Morning i.lglit. Simmons, Friendship,
Condone. Simmons, Friendship.
Sell E A MeNiehol, Beals, Jonesport.
Soli
Soli

Cleared.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yor j[—
J B Coylo.
Steamer Salacla. Oliver. Bath. Boothbav and
tYisca-i.se* -O c Oliver.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, Fast Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Sell C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias—J H

Blake.

Sell Lawrence
to load for New

Haines. Blake, South Gardiner,
York—Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Leonora. Buckley, Somes Sound, to load
tor Boston—Peter S Niofcerson.
Sell Clara P Davenport, Pinkkam, Philadel-

phia.—J SjtVinslow

& Co.

Sell Beruie & Bessie, Over, Digby. NS—M N
Rich Si Co.
Sell Carita, Parnell, Liverpool, NS—Ryan &
Kelsey.
SAILED—Sells C P Nottman, l ouisburg. CB;
Samuel AY Tilton, Kennebec; Rosa Mueller,
Saco.
...

j*_■

j

FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT!!.

SOUTH GARDINER—Sid 9ih. sell LM Thuilow, Roberts, for Patcliogue.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 9-In port, sells
Lena Maud, for Salem; Annie Hamer, St John,
KH

fnr New Vnplr

Mira. 1!

Hneton fm- St ,Tn)m

NB; S A Paine, Boston for Deer Isle; Arizona,
Deer Isle for Portland.
Ar. sell J W Collins, from Georges Banks with
30.000 fish.
RED BEaCH. June 8—Sid, sells Sallie l’On,
West, for Norfolk; Catawamteak, Fullerton, for

Washington
SOMES SOUND,

8—Sid 7th, sells I)aniietta & Joanna, New York; Samuel Hart, Newark; Henrietta Simmons, do.
June

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9th,
Dennison. Ross, from St Vincent.

sch Lizzie E

Can

fif

following

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 8th. sch Freddie A Higgins,
Grand Manan, NB. [The captain reports a twomasted schooner, bound west, ashore on Eaton’s
Neck; fog too thick to get particulars.]
Also ar 8th, schs Ebenezer Haggett, Poole,
Apalachicola 22 days; Kolon.-; Loduskia,
Bellatv. Bangor via New Bedford; EL Tay.

Kennebunkport—C.

to-dav

was

Kennebec,

Ar hth, sen Joel F Shepherd. Welsh, Bath.
Cld. scl'.s Jl <£ J Blenderman. Kennebec; Allen
Green. Hallowed; Jonathan Sawyer, Saco;
Chas E Balcn, Bath; Ella M Willey, Bangor.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 9th. ship St Francis. Winn, Iloilo.
for money aud 1J3 lor the account.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid Oth, sch Frank LearnHallowed.
LIVERPOOL, June 9. 1896.—Cotton market ing.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th. schs Nellie Grant.
estisteady: American middling 3 15-lGd;
New York for Dover; Hary E Olya, Philadelmated sales 10,000 bales; speculation aDU exphia for do.
port 1000 bales.
PROVIDENCE--Cld 8th, sch Adelbert Ames,
Quotations Winter Wheat 6a 4%d(£;5s 5%d; Small, coal port.
6s
Spring Wheat
2d@5s 3a.
ROCKLaNI)—Ar 8th. sch Laura Robinson,
Corn 3s.
Burgess, New York; Yankee Maid, Nelson,
Pork —s.
Bouton; Commerce, Gilbert, New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th. barque Retriever,
Bogan, Port Had lock.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 10.
SALEM—Ar 6th. sell Ann Parker, Petteiigill,
Sunrises .4 °7water I-10 30 Boston for Iiockport.
water
Ar 8th. soli Lizzie Carr, Beal. New York.
j
Sunsets.7 2i tligs
1030
VINALHAVEN—Sid 7tb, sell J 11 Bodwell,
Moon tisea. SOOlHelglit— TOG— a 02
—

European Markets,
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, June 9. 189G.—Consols 113 1-iGd

“Many of tlio citizens of Rainsville,Inti iana. are never without a liottle of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in the house,”
says Jacob Brown, the leading merchant
of the place.
This Remedy lias proven
of so much value for colds, croup and
whooping cough in children that few

160%
49 V8 mothers who know its worth are willing
to be without it.
For sale by Landers &
9%
96
druggists, aud C. B. Woodman,
Babbidge,
16*4
Westbrook,
76

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, fch SevontySix, Leo. Kockiaud for New York.
Sid Utli, schs Hattie E King, II. Curtis. Annie
Gus. Nellie T Morse. Charlotte Buck, Freddie
Eaton, and Delaware.
WILMINGTON, KC—Sid 8th, sch Mary Ann
McCann, Salem.

E. Milier.

Steamships Manhattan ami Cottagv
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Ketuining, leav<
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u; Eounc
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General A gout.
novdifi

Foreign

Cardiff June 8, barque Mowlian, from
Portland via Queenstywn.
Passed Deal, Juno 7, barque Rebecca Crowell,
Captain Dow, from Hamburg May 28 for Rio
Janeiro.
In port at MacorrU
May 15. sc'u Eugene Hall,
Sawyer, from Sail Domingo City, arrived May
St John, KB, June 8, sell Sea Bird, AuUrews, lor TUouiastou.

NAVIGATION CO.

Popham Beach, Poaihiaj Harbor

am |

after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the

Boston

SALAC5A,

Maine R.

In

Kncitnn

4.16 p.

for

*1 ID

fi

a

1

1.1

9 00

On

per Monlli
“
“

CUT XOE.
...»

“
“

m.;

lo

“

15
25

“
“

Customers can commence taking ICE at anytime, and delivery will no continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.

Notice

of any changes should be sent tc
office.
Also complaints of any nature w<
particularly request to be informed of al
once.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BURNHAM & CO.
LIBBY & CO.
C. S, BATES & CO.

l.3o p.

1s

TAILORING.

f
s

\»

W.L. CARD.

\

46 Free St.

?
#

\

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cnrs on clay trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
dtr
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18uo,

Portland & Worcester Litis
PORiLMD & BINJMISSTBK
STATION FOOT
On and

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.

deed

®

{

!
!

:

|
[

1

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.
Tire

am

Above Coals Constant*

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

•
♦

2

Lehigh and Free

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals an
unsurpassed for general steam am
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin
English and American Caunel.

«

....

|00~‘,

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
M.W&Ftf

ap3

Thomas J. Little.

Portland, Me.

Si

o£PKEBLE STREET,

after Fun day, December
6,
trains will Ueavo Portland;

iso3

m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester,, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester, Springvalo. Alfred, Water.
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 ana
4.25 £>. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ffu, 12.3^
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wearbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.3G
9.4F a.
nu
12.30,
3.00,
4,25. 6.20
and 6.26 o. no.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlauq connects
at Ayer Junction with
MHootno Tauu«l
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence lane,** for Norwich and
New fork, via “Norwich Une” with Beaton
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with tile
New York All Rail via “Sorinjrfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.j from Rochester at 8.30 a. ixl,
and
E.45 p.
1.30
m.:
from Gorham
8.30 a^d
at
6.40.
10.60 a.
m.t 1.30.
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
r or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.
s

“CHARTER OAK BICYCLE.”

$65
OKU &

$65

$ec ;

JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Eon

Street, opposite Custom House.

may21dt

11.30

A.

31., 3.00

P. 31.

Saturday night only,
ings

all land-

9.30 p. 31., for

Sumlsay Time Table.
City Landing, Peaks' Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 31., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00

For Forest
P. 31.

For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. 31., 12.15,
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 P. 31.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Evergreen Landings,
Trefethen’s
5.00, 9.00, 10.3V A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20
P. 31.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. 31.. 2.00 P. 31C. IV. T.
my 20

GODING, General Manager,
titf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE N'^w

AX1) PALATIAL

STFAMh'KS

BAY ST4TE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave FkaxklinWhauf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, LowolL
Worcester, New York, etc.
xiKiUiimig,

leave

iisuia

xwstuu,

vy-hauit,

Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

every

International Steamsnip Co.
FOR

Eastoort, LuSao. Calais, SUa'n, 8.3., Halifax,").3.
and all parts of »w Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campcbello and
St. Andrews, 14. B.

on.

Spring

Arrangement.

On
and
alter Monday, Mav 4th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to destination. E3T’ Freight received up to 4.00
1>. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket office, Monument Square
or tor other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot 01 State street.
m>2(Mr.1. I>.< uYi.K.Qii. Man.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Wednesday and Saturday.
Piiiladeiphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. It. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage ®10.00.

Round Tr ip $13-0(1.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, Si! State St., Fisko Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf
For

River Steam-

Presnmpscot
boat

Company.

ON

AND AFTER MAY 30th,

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue, Cumberland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
a. m., 2 and 4 p. in., for Riverton
Parle,
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
close connections take Eleetirc car, leaving
neaa rreme sireer ai y.io a.

P*

Center,

On
Strora.

Leave Portland foi Harpsweli and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpsweli arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpsweli,
cents, other landings 25 cents
uiyl-ti ISAlAU DANIELS, tfeaT Malinger.
35

3.10

Free-

and affer Monday, June 8.
Phantom and
I’Oi Illlll'i Pier.

Alice,

Madeleine,

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m„
3.00, 4.00 ami 0.10 p. m.
Return, 6.00, 8.15 a. nn. 1.00 and 5.00 p. in.
Leave for Freeport, Louseus, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustius Islands at 8.30 a. m.
iiini 3.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, at
6.60 a. in. and 11.15 a. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m.,
8.00 and 0.10 p. m.
Return. 7.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. in.
Leave for Harpsweil Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
subject to change without further notice.

jur.eldtf

Portland and

Boothbay

Steamboat Co

l'ALI, ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Fridays, 9.30 a. m„ 3.45 u. in.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
G.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpsweli
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

and

port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Fcreside and
Diamond Island*

dtf

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and
(Ticbeague Islands, Harpsweli, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.60 a. in.,
3.45 p. in.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and

1.10

STEAMERS FOR

Harpsweil

W. PETERS, Sup t.

HARPSWELI STEAMBOAT CO.

m.,

my28d4mos

ni.

FREEPORT AflO FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

_

SUNDAYS.

Insurance Agency.

31 Exchange Street,
Horace Anderson.

iL

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junctioa,
N»»ni«a( Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.

dtf

(Semi-Bituminous)

m.

TICKET

Burning Coais ter Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 0.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50, a. 31.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, S.20 P.3I.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 0.05. 8.50, 11.20
A. 31. 2.50, 5.10, 0.50 P. 31.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20. 6.40 P. 31.
Leave I.title Diamond. 0.30, 7.20. 9.20,A .31.,
12.00 31.. 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15, 7.50 P. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.25, 7.15. 9.15. 11.55
A. 31.. 12.30, 3.25, 5.30. 7.10. 7.55 P. 31.
Leave Trefethen’s,0.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 l\ 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45
A. 31., 12.40, 3.15. 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. 31.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,

trains and

days only.
t+Conneets at
Scarboro Crossing
witl
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to ail points in Florida
the South and West lor sal© at Ticket Office
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A., Bosto n.

A Full Assortment ot

P.31.

ir».

Boston, t2.00. 19.00 a. ill.; §12.55
te.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m,. 12.4'J
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.5;
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in.
p. in,
+Does not run Mondays.
1Connects with Kail Lines for New York.
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun

fi

FIXE

1895

p. m.
From Qpebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8t!i, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.80 a.
m. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stetious, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 «.

m

j

Nov. 18th,
follows:

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.3* ».p. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. in.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

may 1 OTu, Xhu&Sat 1 mo

•

run as

LEAVE.

Aa

RANDALL k IcALLISTEF

MONDAY.

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., aDd

Ports
Salem

ie21_

31., 2

—

From

For Auburn

t7.00
ccs.

after

and

trains will

liynn,

PRICES 1896.
lbs.,
“

a.

A.

From Boston evsry

Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
a.
m.;
Saco.
Conway Junction

Biddeford,
month, Amesbury, Newburyport,

IO
25
50
IOO

Through tickets on sale for all points
oil T. & 11. F. K’j.

RAILWAY.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From

2.00
2.50

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Romford Faiis.

10.30

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

m.

Jt8.45

$1.50

8.30 a. M.& 1.15 1\ M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumiord Falla.
8.80 a. m., 1.05 ani 5.10 p, m, From
Union
Station
lor
PolaiU
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Uuion Station J.15 p. m. connects at Runiford Falls with K. F. & It. L. It. it.
train for Byron id iioughton.

Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.45, 0.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 M.,
2.15, 3 15, 5.00, 0.10, 7.30 I*. 31.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31.,
2.15. 3.15; 5.00, 0.10 P. 31.
For Li 1 tie ami Great Diamond Islands,
"i refetlien’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks'
Island, 5.30, 0.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12 31.,
2.00, 4.20. 0.10; 7.30 p.31.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. 31.. 2.00, 4.20, 0.10 P. 31.
For Marriner’s
Long Island,
Landing
For

E.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Bosto:
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p. m. Arrive ii
Boston, 7.V5 a, m„ 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.

“

1895.

DEPARTURES.

Portland, Maine.
B. BOVEJOY. Suporintendent,
FeblOdtl
Rumlord Falls, Mains

R.

western division.
Trains leave Portland. Union station,
loi
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.16,6.20, p.
ill.; Scarboro Roach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.0'J
а. 111.,
3 30. 5.15, 6.20, p m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddefordc 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a.
m.
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, ft. m.; Keuno
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.UU.8.40 a.m.. 3.30
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, J3.45, 7.00,8.40
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunk
port, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farming
ton, Alton Bay, 8„4o a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.
Wolf boro,
3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
fvij
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law
reuce, bowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p
ni. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, +8.40a. m.
Arrive in Boston, *7.25
§12.40. 3,30 p. m.
10.16 a. m, 1°.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leav»

Si Wyman.
Yarmouthville—(t. Howard Humnlirov.

“

Effect

October 20, 1895.

in Effbci

Woodfords—Chapman

Daily,

ley, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegmi.
Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago and Montreal
and all White Mountain ooinrs.
S.Os n.m..
all pomta on B. & A. It. It., Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
Halifax, jsr,
m.-. express
John. Bangor
Watervillo
and
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & ft. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, ft. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1, 1896.
may 2
dtt

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

•*

IO lbs.
15 “
20 “

gas, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
C< nway and Fryoburg 4.40 p.
m.; SkowheRockland 5.25 p. m.;
Waterville,
gan,
St> John. st.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.35 p. m.; Range-

FortSand & Bumford Falls B?y.
Oct. 7.

nev

RAILROADS.

Forts.

Ar at

14.
cm at

Tile

leave Franklin Whnrr, Portland, on Tnes
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
for Popham Bunch. Bath. Boothbay Harbo;
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothba^
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend'
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Sprue*
Head,
Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays
Wednesaays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.
for Bootkbay Harbor, Bath, Ponhnm Beaci I
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Bcotbbay Harbor an*
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. O. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. 11.—J. C. Huchtias,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
lticnmond—A. K. Millett.
liumlord Falls—II. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clihord.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. II. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & liuck.
•South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
^outli Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. 1>. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thoinaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wintbrop—F. s. Jackson.

...

New York.

Brunswick.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Wolfboro

Ar 8th, sch Ethel & Addle, Lopez, Portland,
recently purchased by A J Lopez to run as a
packet between this port and Cape Verd Islands.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 8th. sells Carrie A
Bucknam, Stubbs, Macorhs; L A Plummer,

7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bail], Rockland.
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

LON» ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH I 1

STEAMER

Bangor.

PALL RIVER—Ar 8th, sch William 0 Snow.
Norfolk.
JACKSONVILLE—SlaSth, sch Hattie H Barbour. Guadaloupe.
KEY WEST-Ar 8th, sch Belle O’Neill, Norwood. Philadelphia.
MACHlAS—Ar 8tli, schs W R Chester, and
Lucy Hammond, Boston.
Sid, schs Beta, New York; Annie Rudolph,
Boothbay.
NEW ilAVEN—Ar 6th, sch John Douglass,
Webster. Bangor for New York.
Or 7th, sch Palestine. Calais for New York.
Sid 8tli. barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell,-.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, schs Augustus Welt,
Punta Gorda.
Ski. sell Willie H Higgins. Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7tli, sch Pavilion .Chute,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
ConsnuencJsss 2Jay UOth, IStHi,
Week DayTirrse Table.

will

Nue vitas.
Cld, sell Aloha, Skolfied, Livingston (and sld).
Sid, sch Sarah D J Rawson. French, Portland.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 8th. sell Sarah E Crosby,

mouth.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

in
Effect 31 ay 3cl. 1890
Trains leave l'ortland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:

1

Oil and
and fast

up.

DUTCH, ISLAND HARBOlt—Ar 8th. slics
George E bale, Bangor for New York: Emma J
Gott, Lubec for do: Traveller. Hyannis for do
(and all sailed); Win Dureu. Port Johnson for
Elisworth; Sarah Eaton, New York for Ply-

.t

Wiscassett.

BALTIMORE—Ar 8tli, schs Earl D Mason,
Blake, Kennebec; Monhegan, Baker, Bath.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 8te, sch Acara, Doyle.

BOOTKBAY HARBOR—Ar 8th. schs Francis
Cofiin. Gloucester; A B Perry, Somes Sound;
Junietta. Macliias; Electric Flash. North Haven;
Thomas Borden, and Ella May. Ecckport; Enterprise, ebriuto, and Myra B, Boston ; Emily C
Dennison, and Lena Maud, St John, NB; Annie
NS.
Harper.
Weymouth.
T Tim/njl,'
ci.l rj,,. .,nU
Mnnn

■—■■■ —

■—-.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Je. (Roland Springs)
Mechanic Fails, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Pliillips, Kangeley. Oakland and Waterville
ami berth.
8.45 a. sa. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingSecond Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
er ool or Londondery, $30.00 and re tun
Montreal,
Chicago, St. Raul and Minneapolis
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $:
$55 00
and all points west.
additional, or $01 return.
10.30
m.
For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Steerage t<
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au$24-00
ant
gusta and Waterville.
Queenstown and Glasgow
$85.50, according to steamers.
1.00 i». m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Apply to li. G. STARK, 2 V2 Unioi
Fails. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bucksport,
Wharf, T, P. McGOWAN, 413 Congress Bar Harbor,Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
street, J.' W. PETERSON, 2
Exchang*
1.15 p. m.t For Danville Jc., Roland Springs
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Get
station. Mechanics
Falls.
Rumford Falls,
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld.
Phillip*
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 *», m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting TuesLiverpool, (jjuebec and Montreal Roya day and>.F ridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry
leaving Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdavs
morning, ior Bar Harbor, 3laehiasporr, WaterFrom
From
From
ville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and FoxLiverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
croft, Greenville, IBaugor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
7 May
23 May 24 May 9 an
Parisian,
14 May
Laureutian 30 May 31 May 9a 11 ami Wooastock.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Frye21 May
CJuiio
G June 3 pn |
^Mongolian
28 May
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 an i burg, North C< nwav and Bartlett.
5.55 i>. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry4 June
*Numid:au, 20 June 20Juhe3pn
North
11 .lune
Parisian
27 June 28 June 9 an | burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec*
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
tricity is used for lighting the ships through
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
out. the lights being at the command of tin
Junction, Roland Springs station. Mechanic
Musn
passengers at any hour of the night.
Falis. Auburn and Lewiston,
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heatec
Batii.
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
by steam.
Bar Harbor, Bucksnort. Vanceboro, St.
Bangor,
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A *e Stephens, St John and all Aroostook
County,
duetion is made on Round Trip Tickets ex
HalifLx ancl the l'rovinces. but does aot run to
cept on the lowest rate.
Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Beiiast,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderBangor, except to Bar Harbo; Saturday nights.
ry, $30; return, $6C.
SUiSiiAV i’KAiliS.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
quisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
guski, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fails,
Steerage rates per4* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta WatervUle, and
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
Bangor.
J.B. KEATING, 51V2 Exchange St
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
cars for an points.
Montreal
ARRIVALS US' I’ORTLANI).
[ and 92 State St.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
feblldtf
Boston.
7
8.20 a m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. in.; Wr.tervii'e. Augusta and Bath,
8.36Sa.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Frye burg
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 j>. in.; Mattawainj keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25 ; Kiugftald,
rt ew Vork Direct Line.
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhe-

MAINE COAST

Livermore

S A

—

■■

lsiwe, MAINE CENTRAL R. it

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers, i Portland. 1 Hulifuj
March
2tl
March
March 5
28
|
1 Vancuiiver I
March 19 I La bi ad or
1 April 9 1 April 11
Hina
n
I
23
.'•cot
2
|
25
April
April
April
steamers sail on Thursday alter arrival o
all trains due at Portland ut noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70
return $100 to $130, according to steame.

For Bath

••

Ponder, .1 Nickerson, and A J Kinuberg.
Cld, sell J B Holden, Haskell. Jacksonville.
Slu, barque J B Babel, Orange Bluff, Fla; sells
Emma McAdam, Rondout for Boston (and audio Ml oil Whites tone); Geo Neviuger, Phillips,
Po; Beading for Bangor.
Ar 9th, sells Edith L Alien, Darrali, Barbados;
Luis G Rabel, Cienluegos.
Also ar 9th, sch O M Marrett, Rockland.
Sid. sell Mobel Hall, Cottage City.
BOSTON—Ar 3tn. sells George A McFadden.
McLeod. Philadelphia.
Cld. sells Nellie King, Dawes. Five Islands,
NS; Rebecca A Taulane, Nickerson, Kennebec
and Baltimore; John Twoliy, Stevenson, Clark’s
Cove and Norfolk.
Cid 9th. schs Win Todd. Campbell, Five Islands. NS; Margverite, Tripp, Kennebec and
Baltimore: Tli6s.B Garland, Coleman, Kennebec and Philadelphia; Sarah E Wa>d, Ward,
do and do; Bertha Deane, Thomas, Kennebec
and Washington; James Luther, Crosby. Kennebec and Richmond, Ya; Grace Davis, Dodge,
Eockport alid Richmond.
Sid. brig Sullivan, St Vincent, CVI.
BANGOR—Ar 7th, sells W T Emerson,Heath,
Portland; Copy. Pendleton, Vineyard-Huven;
Haroldine. Foster, Philadelphia.
Ar 8th.str Arecuua, Houston, Philadelphia, to
load spool ->yooU.
Cld, sells Joseph Oakes, Smith, New York;
Sea Flower, Robinson, Chelsea.
BATH—Ar 7tli, sells E H Nailer, and Emma
F Angell, Boston, and passed up.
Ar stli, sens Horatio 1. Baker. Philadelphia;
Falmouth, do. EmmaS Briggs, New York, and

pomnrioiE

trnins

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. II. Evans.
Farmington—II. P. Whits Si G<x
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wnitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Filield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.

Memoranda.

passed

tli« Rnatnn

The Press can also be found at the
places out side the city:
Auburn—J k Haskeih
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barnsley,
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.

'“Baltimore, June 8—Capt Newbury of the sch
B W Morse, in port yesterday from the Kennebec, reports that his vessel’s jlbbooom was car
rieu away in a squall on the trip.

Paige, Bluehill;

periodica

John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street.
B. Merrill,
247
*'
W. F. Goold.
405
**
K. G. Fessenden, 520
H. Jewett.
604
JV. A.
600
Libby.
}.
F. a. Jeliison, 906 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
F. H. Erskine. 40 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
V* S. Cole, C01*. Boyd and Oxford street.
J- W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. a. Golden. 70 Exchange street,
westman & West, 93 ana 96 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381V2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 046 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 9GVa Portland street.
T. M. deadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet
J. E. Hannon, 115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. II. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev, cor. Spring and Clark! streets
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wliarr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 503 Congress street.
L. D. Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.
Also at the new stands in rue Falmouth
Preble and United States liotel3,and Grand
It can also he obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Peri
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on
any

RSPassed Highland Light 9th, schooner'supto be the Stella B Kaplin, from Philadelphia for Portland.

Calais: Hattie

be found at the

A-

posed

Tibbetts,

always

tores of:
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market

&

Very raacy or Plain at
WO. 8841-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.
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1.XT.1.165

lo

32
Ire 77.18, sch Almcda WillevT)n;?;,ia5
™"®' fromE,°Brunswick, (la, for New York.

(

——

...

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

—

■

Pressed..Slo@17|Hed.0
Loose

Jn®

l1
J*

...

_

Olive Pecker, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber 87 60.
Sclir Georgia, Pt. .lohnson to Portland, coal
50c.
Schr D. H. Rivers, Norfolk to Portland, coal,

.•

Rotterdam..-Jn0 J"
J,ie Jo
Alleghany
Kingston
Carit)bee.New York. .Barbados... Jn® J”
®aale *.New York. .Bremen.In0
J^
rouraine.New York. .Havre .Jne JJ
Jne
Circassia.New York. Glasgow'
Scaudia.New York. Hamburg.. Jne JJ
Havel ..New York.. Bremen
Jne J®
J eutonic..... New York.
Jn0 J"
.Liverpool
New York..,. New York.
Jne
.So’amptou.
J7
St. Louis.New York.
S’thampton.. Jne 17
Hevelius..— New York. .Pernambuco Jne JO
I inladelphia.. New
York..l.aguayra.. .Jne J**
Curacoa.New Voriv. .Maracaibo.. Jne 27
•.New
York.. So’ampton.. Jne 27
^ll,i0
Coleridge.New’ York..Pernambuco. Jly J

..

Schr

Jne
.Hamburg
.Liverpool... Jne
.Jne
.Liverpool
J|ie
Laguayra

Earls.New York..S’tliampton.
Maas dam

Spoken.

FOP.

*.

Leading Markets.

p. t.

MOVEMENTS

Normania
.New York.
Etruria.New York.
Sardinian
.Montreal..
Venezuela
.New York.

14

...

Drugs and Dyes.
96%
jSprtice, X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic.
.12*14 [clear.S2S«S:jo
13
Acid tart.33@3B I2d clear.S25CX27
70
ao 1st pra...,. 70
45
Ammonia.15.0,201X0 1.S16.X20 New York & N E.
Ashes, pot... .6%@ 8trine.S2o@50 Old Colonv....«.177
177
Bals copabla...55@tto[ Shingles—
13%
Unt. & Western. 13%
Beeswax.37@421X cedar_3 00@3 50 Pacific Mail... 24%
24%
Blcli powders... 7(<s9|CIear cedar.2 7G@3 00 Puinmn Paiace..158 Va
15S
Borax. DffilOIXNol.185(32 25 Readme.
New York Stock ana Money Market.
8%
8%
liiimstono. .2
@21,iiNo 1 cedar..1 25@i 75 Rock island .69%
69%
Cochineal.40X431 Spruce.1 26@1 60 St.
'.By Telegraph.
70
7(5
Paul.
xx
2
i
Laths,spec. .1 90X2 00
Copperas.1 vti
127
do bid.126%
NEW YORK. June 9
Creamtariar... .32@36|
Lime—Cement,
42
St.Paul & Omaha. 42 Vs
Money easy atlVi(a2 portent.; last loan a t Ex logwood.... 12@lb I.lme.w csk.95®
124
ao prfd.124%
GumaraDic.. .70*1 22lcement.125@
at 2 per cent..closing at 2 per cent, t’rnne met
112
St Paul. Minn. &‘Mann.112
Glycerine
126 ®75|
Matches.
123%
cantile paper tvas quoted at 4 Vi « 6
Sugar, common.122*%
Aloes cape.I6;a.26!Star,p gross
per cen!
65 Texas
7Vs
7%
Pacific.i....
Sterling Exchange was firmer, with aotua I Camphor.46@50| Dingo.
@65 Union Pacific.<new.
7
7
Mytrh.■ B2*.66: Excelsior.60
business in bankers bills 4S7Via4 87Vi lo
Omum.. ..2.60fa3 501
U.
40
8.
40
Express.
Metals.
eo-day bills and 4 8SV4SS4 SSVi for demand ; Shellac.4 6,0601 Copper—
Wabash....
6%
o%
Indigo.85c@S 1114*48 com.... 00.®16
do prfd. 3 6%
16%
posted rates at 4 88@489. Commercial bill
iodine.4@*4 25 Pollsheu copper.
85
85
Western
23
Union.
UO-davs 4 86t/4@4 hgs/4.
Government Bond 1
Ipecac.176@2 OOiBolts.
18 Richmond & West Point.
Licorice, rt-15@20|YM sheath_
steady. Railroads lower.
do nrfd.
12
Lac
Y
ex.S4@40l
M
Bolts.
Bar silver 68Vi.
12
Morphine.. .1 70*1 901 Bottoms.22*24
,Ex-div.
Mexican dollars 63%.
Gil bergaraoia 76X3 goi Ingot_
11012
Nor.Cod!lvcr2 60*2751 Tin—
Silver at the Board was steady.
New York Mmiug Stock*
Lemon.1
762
265i
Straits_lEy3@lG!/3
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
Olive.1 00S2 601 EngUsn.
YOKE.
Juno 9. 1896.—Tho following
NEW
at 31 5-lUd IP oz.
R?bP4.300x3 26 Char. I. Co..
@6 50 are to- day’s closing quotations oi munue stocks:
76@2 00|Char. I.X..
@7 25 Col. Coaj...
Vyiutergreenl
Potass hr-mae. 46S47' Terne.6
Freignts.
00®. 8 50 Hocking Coal..
i%
•2*®.28iAntimony...
12@ 14 Homestake,
The following are recent charters:
f/whaa10" 'A'38
32
«3
.4
(>l>|Cokr
76*6 00 Ontario.
ta}1?®.2
12
15k Elmiranda,Wilmington,N.C., to;a range oi
4 60*455
^,(„^L erAA; 7°*8°iSpei;er1
Quicksilver.
W'est India ports, lumber $G and port charges.
isoldeiMi x V- 12
@14
RhiC.'i’f V •?.7y*®40V3
do pid..
14
Rheubarb,
rt,76c@l 6o>
Nails.3
Axican....
Brig Henry B. Cleaves,Baltimor. to St.Johns,
80
“■2*°.8o@40!Cask.ct.base22 70a,2
Victor
P. K., coal, p. t.
baltpetre.8 @12
95x3 05
wire..
Portland.
175
4
Naval
••25@30i
Stores,
Schr M. C. Hart. Sargentville to Newark,pav'X
Fleece
Golden
tanary seed....
bbl. ..2 76*3 00
4@B Tar
ing sl3 and Newark towage.
Cardamons .1 00.3,1 75 Coal tar_4 Toil5 00
\
Sclir Lawrence Haines, So. Gardiner to New boda, by-carb3S4 @0% Pitch.2 76®»on
Chicago Dive Stock Market.
York, lumber 81 66, loaded and Kennebec tow- °.alv.2Ml@S W1L Pitcn. .2 75@3 00
Rosm.3
00
00@4
(By Telegraph!
c.Y—
V -2!
ages.
lead.20*22 Tupentino, gai.. 32x142
Schr Beuj. F. Pool, Kennebec to Baltimore,
wax... .60*65 Oakum....
Chicago, June 9, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 2.7
@8
7*. Ce blue-6
Vitrol.
500: firm; common to extra steers 3 30(34 35;
OIL
®8
ice Guc.
\ anllla.Dean.. *io«131 Linseed.39@44 stockers and feeders at 2 6533 75; cows and
Sclir Damietta & Joanna. Somes Sound to
bulls 1 50©3 00; calves 3 25(35 10, Texans at
Buck.
1 Boiled.41x40
xi
New York, paving 811, loaded and dis barged,
55X 00 2 10-33 80.
P,° 3..
£.321 Sperm.
No
28l
Hogs—receipts 20,000; weak, BgiOc lower;
asst. crew.
Whale.46*68
No 10.20;
Bank.3i@35 heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 10,a3 40;Schr Rosa Mueller, Saco to Delaware Bre k«°z.
Shore.25®30 conimon to choice mixed 3 iO'a.8 45 ; choice aswater, stone 80c ton, loaded and discharged, 10„oz...Id I Porgle.30*36 sorted at 3 40a3 60; light at 3 25(33 CO; pigs
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.• 40X60 at 2 60:32 60.
asst. crew.
Blasting —3 60@4 00 Castor.1 00@] 10
Sheep—receipts 10.000: firm, 10c higher, inSchr Clara Leavitt, Baltimore to Portland,
.4 60@6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting,
46eXG5 ferior to choice 2 00*3,4 OOjlambs 3 00&6 35.
coal. p. t.
Drop shot.26 Bis. .1 30 Elaine.:a;
Paints.
Schr Norombega, New York to Portland,coal, Buck. Is. BE.

Violations of Staple Products in Hi i

OCEAN STEAMKIl

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday
m. for Fort land, touching at. So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 a.
Pemaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So.
and East Boothbay.
a.

at

7.15

Bristol,
Squirrel
m.

for

Island,

Bristol

Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at f> a. m. for
Portland and above Landings,
Thursday, leave Ponland at G.45 a. in. for
Booth bay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahu.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a, m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
East. Boothbay. Touching at
Squirrel island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAM KK SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Bound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surrav. S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager,

THE

AFTER THREE DAYS STORM.

T>TilTssq.

ADYEItTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

The Water Front Bustles Into

Lively

Activity.

Owen. Moore S; Cg.

visitors

J. li. Llbbv.

Fisk it Golf.
Cresscy. Jones & Allen.
0. M. Dyer & Co.
Water

Casco

Notice.

Swan & Bsrrett,
D. M. crosoy & Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

Sjohoim Club.
Now Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadson Page 0.

Maine leads iu the Keeley work. What a blessing the DeeringKeeley Institute is to this state

Siegert’s Angostura Bitters

quisite

flavur

diseases of the

Bay’s

New Steamer

Pilgrim Coming

are

a

digestive

possess

an ex-

preventive for all

sure

organs.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoriat

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millious ol
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
leething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS,

welcome the orowd of summer
due to arrive here about June 15. Among
were
those who moved down yesterday
Mr. Ij. U. Cole and family. That popular and well known actor, Mr. E. P. Sul-

Companies Combine—
Schooners Arrive With Big Fares of livan, also arrived here from New York
Mackerel—The Ice Trust anil Vessel
yesterday and has taken possession of his
of
Owners—Items
Interest
Along beloved quarters, fishing pole and boat art
Cushlng’a Mr. Sulliavn says that there
Shore.
is no place In the country like Peaks for
After the heavy rain, the dreary
fog good sglld fun and rest.
and the generally rough weathor,
tbo
A combine of the two towboat compaafternoon
clearing skies of yesterday
nies, the Maine Steam and the Central
found the water front a very lively and
Wharf Tow Boat companies, doing busibusy portion of the city, iu marked con- ness in this harbor and the
pooling of
trast with the dullness and Quietness of
their interests was made public yesterday
the few previous days.
The harbor pre- afternoon. The
purpose of this combina—Tlie Tow Boat

Home lor Aged Women.
J. G. White.
City ol Portland.
FINANCIAL.

Dr.

and almost every boat to Peaks, Cushing
the other Islands carries down a deck
load of furniture and household effects of
those who are anxious to get early Into
their summer cottages, and be ready to

sented a beautiful scene. Up in front of tion of the two
companies is for economthe Portlnnd Yaobt club, where the pleas- oal
burned
reasons, to save tho ooal now
ure crafts of the club lie at anohor, ana a
in chasing the vessels outside, and to do
well oarned rest after their exciting
exaway with so much
oompetltion. The
periences of u few days ago, the flapping managers of the two companies say that
canvas of the wot sails and the small
no ohnnge in prioos will result from
this
boats plying back and forth from the
deal, and just as good, If not better, serYaoht club house showed that the enthuvice will be given the shipping world.
siastic owners of these vessels wore
on The
Maine Steam Tow Boat oompany
hand to repair whatever
damage
may will oontinue In commission the
tugs
have been done by tbo storm.
Demorest and Cornelia, while the Central
Farther down the harbor lay at anohor Wharf Tow Boat
in
oompany will put
several deeply laden sohooners, waiting
commission the tugs Warren and
Beltheir turn at some wharf, and on those
knap. The tugs Plymouth and Salem, bealso, the sails rapidly drying in the hot longing to the fleet of the Central Wharf
sunshine, were flapping in the gentle af- company, will probably be taken out of
ternoon breeze. Along the wharves all
commission or held in reservo.
was activity and bustle,
while through
At the start off the tee trust seems
to
the muddy streets plodded wearily
the have got the better of the combine of vesdray horses, hauling from point to point sel owners who set a schedule of prices
the freights accumulated during two days for
carrying loe to the Southern porta
of rain. Taking all in all the water front
Not all of the large ehip owners
come
was a most interesting plaoe, and it was
Into the com bine in the first place, and
only when the sinking sun, the renewed as the season has been
very backward and
cloudiness and threatening rain some- cold the demand for ice in
the South has
what chilled the atmosphere of Cornmer- not been
very brisk, and as a result the
oial street that the merry turn of business vessels outside of those
who signed tne
subsided, and the water front relapsed schedule of prloes have been
numerous
into its accustomed drowsinsss.
uw
WO MOU1UUUB UJ. UliU
IUO
ouuugu

The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen's Aid
meot at Beform Club hall, ooruer of Congress'aud Temple streets, at 3 p. in. to-

day.
Tlio annual temperance meeting will bo
held at the Gospel Misaiou this evening
7.43 o’clook. Good speaking and singing. All are invited.
morning was cloudy and
Yesterday
At noon the clouds partially
showory.
cleared and the sun came oat, but later
the skies again clouded.

at

comptograph.
Frederick G. Floyd has bought No. 3
Stevon’s Court for 31050.
The
Portland Railroad Company has
just received three new open oars for
the Congress street line nnd two for the

Spring street.

street church.
Damon Assembly,
will visit the

movoment
UC1IO

cut

is on
UlULU

Pythian Sisterhood,

at Bath this eveTickets gocd on nooa train.
Tho showers came down last
evenin^"
as it It had not rained tor six weeks.
Eugene Trott and Victor Sterling of

ning.

sisterhood

Peaks island,

are

sick with

scarlet fev-

er.

Tho

park commissioners huvo put up
iron

fence

Fort Allen Park
and are laying
a cement
walk at the
ten cf the new terrace and a flight of
stops leading from the upper to the
lower terrace.
Tho
annual meeting of the Onmherlnad
Congregational conference will be
hold at Vest Falmouth today.
D. B. Stjvens & Co., cf Auburn are
a

neat

at

putting up a windmill for the Ottawa
House, at Cushing’s island.
The “Langbam,” Winter street, formerly nuder the management of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Therman, has been purchased
by Mr. K. A. Soule of Gorham, Me
The ladies of tae Veteran Firemen’s
league are requested to attend the funeral
services of thoir late sister, Mrs.
Henry Fox, No. 143 Spring street, Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’olock. Wear
badges.
Tha
concert which is to be given by
the Sjoholm ciub Friday evening,' June
13, is well worth the notice of thepnblin
:

of our best local talent will take
There will be lady ushers which
part.
will of course provo to be an attraction
for thy young gentlemen.
Among the committee in charge of tho
as

some

festivities at. the class day of
Tech”
in Boston, Monday, were Marshall Ora

Tournament.

The tennis ouurt at the Athletic club
was
too soft and slippery for the interscholastic
gnmc3 yesterday afternoon.
They will be played as soon as the

ground is in fit condition.
Tho
New

of F’rionds for
will be held at Newport,
and tickets good going June 10th

yearly

mooting

England

II I.,
to 13th, inclusive, and returning June
11th to 30tb, inclusive, are ou sain at reat many of the Boston &
duced rates
Maine sections.

Individual

Strawberry
Shortcakes

this work.
The schooner Undo Joe, also arrived
Friday night with 4500 mixed fish for
John Willard. No other lobster or fish ar-

IT WAS A NARROW ESCAPE-

Hugh Bogan

a

weather, and not to the scarcity of flsh.
speaking of the fish industry the
PRESS reporter [tumbled on to a very
queer fact yesterday. The schooner Henry P. Payson, now loading with lumber
and ice for the port of Spain, Trinidad,
at Hobson’s wharf, will also carry as a
part of her cargo, many hundred weight
f of resh fish of all kinds. New Trinidad
is about a thirty days voyage from this
port,and it seems strange that an attempt
should be made to carry fresh fish so long
distance.
But it is to be done and
those who know say that the fish will not
a

Deck Hand

leine

rivals were reported yesterday owing, it
is supposed, to
the thick and neavy

WILLARD

on

the

Made-

Injured.

Woman Found in the Dock Off
Fong

Tlie

Wharf.

CASINO

3TKW ADTJOTTl SKMTTSTTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERT ISKMKNTS.

iff

Buoknam

Yarmouth,

and Constable Blake
went to Forest City

of

oometery

similar cargoes for Trinidad but this is
the first case of the kind the PRESS man
ever heard of.
A largo fleet of coal schooners are now

Philadelphia consigned to
MaineCentral, tho Boston and Maine,

duo hero from
the

Randall & McAllister and others. The
harbor contains very few coal vessels, and
business is almost at a standstill, waiting
the arrival of the overdue fleet, supposed
to bo detained by headw inds and thick
weather.
The schooner Eagle Wing from Cape
Breton has just finished tho discharge of
19(50 tons of coal for the Grand Trunk at
Pish Point. A large steamship loaded
with coal for tho Grand Trunk is also on
her way here from Louis burg, and is exto

day afternoon to be overhauled while the
tug Belknap isjalso on tho ways to have
a now shaft put in.
The new boat for the Casco Bay Steamship company, recently purchased in Bufalo, N. Y., by Manager Goding, is expect-

Had it not been for Sea-

in

Noyes,
Europe for

a year past, has arrived at the Preble.
Mr. Bauermeister of Baltimore, one of
the leading pianists of the country, is in
the oity, and has taken a cottage at Falmouth foreside for the summer.
Dean Sills will sail on the Paris, for a

trip

England Saturday next.
General Passenger Agent Houghton of
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, and
Mr. Holman D. Waldron, auditor of the
days ago. The Pilgrim has had a pretty Maine Central passenger accounts, went
rough passage, and has been somewhat to Ashland Saturday. From there they

ed to arrive here this aftornoon or tonight. She is called the Pilgrim and is
commanded by Captain Edward Parsons,
who went on to Montreal after her a few

delayed, but sailed from Halifax yesterbe
day afternoon and will probably
welcomed here before sunset tonight.
Tho turn of travel is island ward again,

Sift with

of flour two tea-

quart
spoonfuls Cleveland’s Baking Powder and one-half teaspoon salt.
Rub
in shortening (one-half cup butter and
one tablespoon lard) and wet with
enough sweet milk or water to make a
soft dough. Handle as little as possione

ble and roll out about one inch thick.
Cut the desired size with biscuit cutter
Break in half and butter.
oven.

and bake twenty minutes in a quick
Have ready a quart of berries, crushed, and sweetened with one small cup'
of granulated sugar.
Place lower half of biscuit, buttered side' up, on plate
cn which it is to be served; cover with crushed berries, then on top the
upper half, buttered side up, cover again with crushed berries, and serve at
once with or without cream or strawberry sauce.
Powder “Pure and Sure."
( .Cleveland's BaKing

summer

were

to

to drive to

Portage

Lake for

a

few

days’ fishing. This lake Is situated about
18 miles from Ashland.
A new candidate for

the president of
the Boston Republican oity committee
is William W. Towle of Ward 12.
Mr.
Towle is a Muino man, having been born
in the town of Fryeburg in 1860. He was
educated in the Fryeburg Academy and
Bowdoiu College, class of 1881, and graduated at the llostou
University Law
School iu 1884. He served In the Boston
Common Council in 1889-80, and in the
Massachusetts
House in 1885.
Mason and Knight of Pythias.

George Libby, Esq,,is spending
fishing at the Kangelev lakas
The

He is
a

a

week

marriage of Mr. Fred H. Manchesof South Portland and Miss Sadie
Eveleth of this oity, will take place at
St. Luke’s Cathedral at 7 o’clock this
ter

•"’ening.

:hings.
all others.

BEFORE

Dimity

Preparing

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN
No, 538 Congress St., Portland, Me,

Bradley—Walsh.
A very pretty wedding occurred yesterday morning at the Cathedral of Immaoulate Conception, the contracting parties
being Mr. John E. Bradley, the ohief
clerk at Ryan & Kelsey’s, and Miss Elizabeth M. Walsh. The bonds of
unity

wedding breakfast

was

served

at
the
Mountfort street,

home of the bride on
which was partaken of
by
friends of the young couple.

the

many
Among the
many-presents to tire brido, was a beautiful dinner sat from Mr. and Mrs. s. B.
Kelsey, a flue refrigerator from the clerks
at Ryan & Kelsey’s, a
magniflcontly

Harry

er or rrornanu.

no

coremony

E.

SUPREME

JUDICIAL

The following rcsoript has
down from the Law court:

He closed

Surgeon A. A. Tilden was next introduced and spoke very fittingly, alluding
to the work taken up by the
Massachusetts division, viz., that of raising money
for an maintaining a dormitory in the
soldiers home in Chelsea.
He concluded hie remark s by referring
to the reoent action of President Eliot of
Harvard college and his attitude toward

been sent

new

1

ip to

$1.50, elaboration elaborated,
and White Skirts

Corset Covers

the G. A. R.
Col. A. A. Nickerson of Portland being
present lie was called upon nnd spoke in

jeyond description.

eloquent strains referring as he did to
the fallen comrades
that today
are
mourned for and concluded his remarks

POKlLAJml

CITY OF

by exhorting the members of the S. of V.
remain true to their country and

to

their

fiag.

Other remarks of an interesting nature
were made by
Capts. Burroughs and
Cousens of Alfred and Sanford
respectively and by Past Cols. R. L. Whit-

comb, W. H. Perry and A. S. Libby. 1
At the close of the remarks an informal campfire was held in whioh all took
a part and at a
late hour departed for
home.
—

Prove the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—post
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures of scrofula in severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Salt Kheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Cures of Boils, Pimple3, and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Rheumatism, where patients w'ere un*
able to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures Of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Cures Of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for book of cures by

Notice of
i

joint standing

rHEout

Hearing.

committee

SarsapariUa
are

j)

■

the best after-dinner

nOOu S HillS pills, aid digestion.

25c.

Streets.junelOdlt

FOR

LEASeT

Preble
House Barber
For particulars apply to
F. C. WHITE, Preble House.
The

■Shop.
:

A GALLON
paint, and
stone

cover

was

SELL.

*

H. H. HAY & SON, M^le
Chilton Agents for Portland, Me.
jeSeodtf IstorSthp__

—OAF?

^

)R. F. AUSTIN

-WITH US-

Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.

SPARROW & CO.,

Cor. Middle &

juS

1

We knew it when we

bought

'em.
The
saw

people knew

it when

they

great

day

’em.

Saturday
around

was

a

our corner.

|

OUR SALE OF MEN’S SUITS

I

^

was just as we told you ’{would
be, regular $15.00 tailor-made
Suits for $0.85.
If you didn’t
see ’em Saturday you’d better
come early this week.

1

CHILDREN’S SUITS

1I

|

Half Price.

1
1

Just three days longer.

|

|

1

“The Clothiers.”

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
OF-

Direct from Ireland at half price. Gent’s Ladies’ and Children’s Hemmed, Hemstitched and printed Borders, all prices. The imperfections are coarse threads and
pinholes. Practically they are as good as perfect handkerchiefs and are sold at
half the price.

made to WEAR not merely

I

| WARREN

“They’re Ail Right”

modern ad-

indemnifies against

Fire, Water, Smoke snd Lightning.

X

I

work you

Then buy half a gallon of Chilton.
add a little Linseed Oil to it. You will
llnd that the half gallon covers nearly
as much surface as
the
gallon of
But the difference
“cheap paint.”
does not end here. The appearance
of the work when done, is to the advantage of the Chilton faint. It has
a better gloss and a mole solid look
than the other.
Why! Because it is
made with pure linseed oil.
Even
difference does not end.
here the
Look at the work a year or two afterward and see which paint was the
Tho Chilton? Why.
more durable.
It

|

I

Middle, Cm 4 Free Ste.

BUY

to

give all

dtf

julO__

certainly.

policies
Ourvantages

laying

1

like.

To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.

on

new streets will give a hearing to all
>arties interested in the extenion of Hemock street, on Wednesday, June 17, 1896, at
1 o’eloek a. m.
at thejcorner of Cherry and
lemlack streets; also
A hearing to all parties interested in the
videning of Port land street, on the same
lay at 11.15 o’clock a. in., at the corner of
>t. John and Portland streets; also,
A hearing to all parties interested in the
aving out of a street from the Marginal
Vav near Tulcey’s bridge extending around
i he oasterly side of Back Cove to an imerection with Cove or Anderson street, on the
;arae day at 12.15 p. m., at the
corner
of
Vashingtcon street and Marginal Way;
And will then and there determine and
adjudge whether the pulbic convenience and
] lecessity requires the changes
as
above
] uentioned.
Dated at Portland this 10th day of June
L D., 1896.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
( diairman
Committee on Laying out New

of common cheap
any wood, iron or

CUMBERLAND COUTY.
James R. Artkins vs. Edwin L. Field.
Emery, J. l.—An employe is responsible to a co-emplye for injuries caused by
his negligence iu tho line of his duty to
tho common employer.
2. —That the common employer approves
the conduct of an employe without directing it, does not free tho latter from his
responsibility to a co-employe, if ho was
in fact negligent.
3. —When an employe personally selects
the means and directs the mode of
setting
up apparatus furnished by the common
employer, he becomes personally responsible to co-employes for injuries oaused
by bis negligenoe in so doing, and the
faot that the work was satisfactory
to
the common employer, does not
exouse
the employe from the consequences of
his negligenoe to othe:s.
4. —The foregoing rule does not
apply
where the common employer or his alter
go directs and controls the means
and
modes of setting up the apparatus. There
is responsibility only here there is freedom of action.
5. —That a party was unable to procure
the testimony of a particular witness in
season for the trial, is no
ground
for a
motion for a new trial. The proper oourso
in
such
case
the
for
is to
party
move
the presiding justice for the postponement
This aotion will not
of the trial.
be revised ill any ordinary case.
Exceptions and motion overruled Judir
&
nieut on the verdict.

|

. .iwmriwjppii.|

his remarks by congratulatsuccess it
had

ing the camp upon the
aohieved in the past.

Spring-

COURT

49c, 69c, $1.00 up tc $6.75.
Drawers from 25c, like this cut

Past Colonel Knowlton was the
first
speaker Introduced who spoke in an
Interesting way and oonoluded his remarks by relating instances of the influence of the order as they had come to his
notioe.

was

perwould
bury’s prompt assistance Bogan
formed at high noon by Kov. C. E. Cate
probably have been drowned. As it was he
in his usual impressive manner.
The
was badly out and injured and
when the
march was played by Miss May
steamer reached this city was sent to his wedding
Harris and was led by Miss Ethel Elwell
home under n physician’s oare.
Hall, sister of tho bride and Master Roy
The bride was prettily
atSpringer.
PERSONAL
tired in a gown of white silk with pearl
trimmings and carried daybreak pinks.
After the ceremony a wedding breakMr. E. C. Smith, for over eight years
fast was served. The prerents were numthe efficient clerk at tne Falmouth hotel,
erous and
costly s bowing the esteem in
has resigned his position there to take
which the young couple were held.
the position of chief clerk at the new
Mr. and Mrs. Springer
left on the
Congress Square hotel. Mr. Smith is one
3.30 train amid a shower of rice and'best
of the most courteous and obliging men
for the mountains. Upon thoir
that we have ev9r met in the hotel busiS wishes,
return they will reside at 229 B
street,
ness and
what is the Falmouth’s loss is
Portland, where they will be at homo to
the gain of the Congress Square.
their friends Wednesdays in July.
Mrs. James
who has boon trav-

elling

1

de-

THAT

great angle with the wharf, and was
fastened to tbe steamer by a lanyard of
new rope.
Just as Bogan, with a heavy
box was halfway down tbe slippery plank
the lanyard on the steamer snapped, the carved hat tree from Mr. John E. Wardplank slipped and Bogan fell,striking his besides many others, too numerous to
bead against the steamor’s guard as be enumerate. Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley left
went down, and then falling into
the for a short bridal trip through Massachu-

steamers’ side.

Canton

Ridgely No. 1, Patriarchs Militant,

body

Hugh Bogan, a deck hand on the
steamer Madeleine, had a narrow escape
from death Monday, while
unloading
freight from the steamer at Centre Harp- Alice Kearney, while Mr. Bradley
was
A new wharf has recently been attended by Mr.
swell.
Hurry Bradley who acted
built at this place for tbe
Madeleine, as the best man. After the ceremony a

a

taken place and the members of

things.
merchandizing

Remember two
Two

Tho’you forget
that theweather must not stand in
of the oided
Not
the end of the way. And it evidently didn’t.
FIRST.
Long wharf Saturday. Constable Blake withstanding the showers tho spacious
went over because he lives next door to a building was brilliant from ground
to I
THIRTY-SIX Ladies’
the
friend in Yarmouth whose wife bas been attic with its profusion of lights,
Shirt AVaists of the vintage
missing sinoe the fourteenth of May. On handsome uniforms of tho chevaliers,
of 1895 are to be sold on
tho
and
came
to Portland
many bright hued dresses of the
that day the woman
with a female friend, driving here from ladies. There must have-been over five
Bargain-apolis” this morning at less
that town. The friend, ou her
return hundred in the party that assembled In ^ han half
price.
home, said that she left her companion this beauitful summer resort.
Flue Dimity, Printed Lawn and Percale,
on tho sbreot in front of Rines Bros, and 2 The first part of the evening the Amer- «: hsues of body and sleeves as correct as those
did not see her afterwards. Nothing has ioan Cadet band played this programme t sal came out ot fashion's shell yesterday. But
® little mussed.UFlattened by too close packing,
fine style:
been heard from the Jmissing
woman in
'he.hasty trip ot a hot flatiron will heal ail
t hat.
Sousa
her
since. Sue has left
husband and March—King Cotton,
Bennett
going into our new warerooms in tlie new Baxter Block we
Overture—Strathmore,
Last year’s price $2. $1.50, $1.25.
three children behind her.
Bendix
shall offer our entire stock of New and Second-Hand Pianos
Walt—Symposia,
and
The body was found, on examination Medley—All the
4
De Witt
Rage,
50c
Bargain-apolis” price today,
Organs at prices that will insure a quick sale of every iustrumeut on
at the cemetery, ro be considerably de- Selection—Maritana,
Flowtow
our floor.
We iuteud to go into our new warerooms with
Laure deau
composed. There were no signB of vio- Galop—Liston to me,
everything to cor*
After the concert an order
of
SECOND.
ten
respond with our surroundings, and to do this we shall give the citizens of
lence whatever about the body. Some of
Portland and vicinity the greatest
The grand
the flesh about one wrist was gone, and dances was indulged in.
opportunity ever offered to buy a Piano
darlings at less
orohesBelow we give a few of our bargains iu Second Haud Pianos, which are
it was evident that the fish had nibbled march was played by tho great
One thousaud but fair
than half.
the remains. Ono small one was found trian, located in the gallery, which is an j
specimens of our eutiro stock:
in the box in which tho body hod been orchestra in itself. During the intermisfour hundred and forty-nine
One Hezelton Squaro Piano, 7 1-3
octaves, four round corners,
$135.00.
and
beween the dances excellent reThe woman was a much taller sion
plaoed.
“7
50.00.
^ ards choice Dimity.
“
freshments
were furnished in
*•
Willard’s
Emerson
one than her apparent
7
height indicated
65.00.
(Incorrect information given to the advertiser
*•
“
*•
restaurant.
The
floor
was
Mr.
Steinway
77.3
when taken from the water. The offlers
manager
r lade us say in last evening’s
165,00.
paper, “one
“
“
“
“
Weber
t
tousand
live
Fred
K.
hundred
We
7
1-3
Bickford
make
assisted by Messrs. Ji.
yards.”
125.00.
apolwas
say they should judge the woman
“
“
“
«
c gy lor the over statement.)
7 7.3
Chickering “
115.00.
some five feet and five inQhes
tall. All K. Coleswortby, 8. C. Ripley, Scott A.
“
“
Hardman
77.3
Handsome
fiue
100.00'
styles,
texture,
“
'*
“
the clothing about the neck was neat and Simpson, Frank E. Floyd, Thomas J.
“
“
Decker
71-3
ISOloO.
“
'*
10c
nnfc
all ri is Arran crmF
Tho nnriaralrfi*t.a Briggs, Charles H. Cloudman and Chris- 1 cashable.
Our
Christie
Regular
goods.
7 1-3
S5.00.
“
“
“
ten
The
Grovestine
Hyberts.
were of a grayish material with a red
7
effioientjoommittee of 1 ii’ice
50.00.
4-lc
“
“
“
li
“
Clark
61-2
35.00.
stripe running through it. The stocking arrangements was Charles F. Tobie, C.
7 1-3
Buckingham Upright
150.00.
A. Eaton, E. H. C. Thompson,
mahogany
case,
James
were black and gartered above the knee,
“
“
Prince & Sons Upright 71-3
160.00.
for a sens a-.
und the garters were gray.
Tho
“
shoes Fleming, H. W. ;Rich, Simeon Malone
Grand Piano, suitable for hall,
100.00.
were neat and stylish.
The dress
was and Wm. E. Plummer.
TIONAL Thursday in the
Also some Cheap Pianos from $15.00 to $25.00.
navy blue. The jacket was snugly butSHEPLEY CAMP ENTERTAINS.
Cloak room.
tonod across the chest with three buttons.
Also two large Students’
Oigaus in styles for parlor, chapel or hall.
When the jacket was unfastened it
was
Proprietor and Cloak Manager are Organs, with pedals, one and two manuels. These Organs cost new $300 to
sons oi veterans visit Their Brothers In
seen that the front
the dress
of
was
S ifting the stock
This City,
preparatory to a $500. We shall sell for $50.
trimmed with a gilt gimp braid on the
lii our regular lines of High Grade Pianos we shall make Special Rerand Five Dollars Sale.
lapels. The woman had dark brown hair
Last evening several of the offioers anti
duction Prices until all are sold. This is a chance never before offered to get a
of medium length.
There was nothing
Jackets, Capes, Suits, separate
delegates of the division encampment
strictly First-Class Piano at the price of a cheap one, aud you cannot afford
on the person of the woman by
which to whloh is to be held in
Freeport Wednes- k Ikirts, $10, $9, $8, $7, $6 value.
to let the opportunity pass by unnoticed.
identify her, not a mark on the clothing, day and Thursday, June
Your choice Thursday at $5.00
10-11, wore in
no money, aud no jewelry of any kind,
Our terms will be as usual, cash or installments.
We shall be glad tothis city enroute to the encampment and
Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments.
not a scrap of paper.
with any intending purchaser, giving full particulars of in
correspond
invitation
of
were
by
Shepley oamp they
UndertakerMoDonough cut pleo«s from present and witnessed the work as exemstrument desired.
all the garments the woman wore, and
ADIES’ MUSLIN UNDERplified by the local camp.
gave portions of them to Mr. Blake, that
There were present
delegates from
WEAR.
June Sale. This
he might take them to Yarmouth for inWestbrook, Alfred, Sanford and Past Coldetiflcation. During tho evening
sale
of
Mr. onel
these
goods is one of
George W. Knowlton and Surgeon
*
Blake sent in word from that town that
he most encouraging
A. A. Tilden of the Mossaohutsetts divsymptoms of
they did not beloDg to the clothes worn isiou who are
intending to visit the ses- ( ur business.
by the woman missing from Yarmouth. sions of the annual
encampment.
So the re mains remain unidentified.
Night Gowns, some of them at the
After the degree work was finished the
camp held an informal session at whiah 1 lare cost of cloth and embroidery,
WEDDINGS.
many interesting remarks were made.
to make examination of the
woman found floating off

tied by the Rev. M. C. McDonough
the rector of the Cathedral, who
also
oelebrated the nuptial mass, and at
its
oloso delivered a brief sermon appropriate
to the oocasion. The bridesmaid was Miss

and tbe steamer’s deck far above
tbe
pier. Tbe gang plank was necessarily at

J. R. LIBBY.

Last evening
hardly a propitious
Yesterday, Mr. B. E. McDonough, the one for opening the new Casino at Wilundertaker, Coroner Hall, Deputy Sher- ard, but already one postponement had

were

and when tbe steamer reacbed there Monday afternofin the tide was very
high,

Brilliantly Opened by Canton Kidgoly Last
Evening,
was

very good roturn when landed at Trinidad, where fresh fish are not plentiful,
ami aro considered a groat luxury. The
trick will
bo very oasily done on the
schooner Henry P. Payson, where, in the
setts and on their return will reside at
very centre of a largo cargo of ice, a hole, Seabury of the steamer, heard the splash No. 70 Newbury street.
many feet square, will be left into whioh in the water, and jumped to Bogan’s asSpringer-Burnhain.
the fresh fish will be placed and after- sistance just in time to'grasp his clothing
A very pretty home wedding took place
as
wards covered up with ice blocks,making
he was
disappearing beneath the
and
yesterday at the residence of Mr.
a perfect cold storago compartment which
waves.
The man was unoonscious
and
Mrs. Clarence B. Hall of Searboro, the
will defy even the heat of tho tropics. bleeding freely from a deop gash on the
contracting parties being their uaughtor
the
Many other vessels may have taken out back of his head, where he strnok
Abbie E. Burnham and
a

arrive by this afternoon
The fishing schooner J. S. Glover was
haulod up on tho Marino railway yester-

-.-

Tho Tennis

reoeived at 0. W. Marston’s,93 Commercial street, yesterday
morning. It
was

belonging in Gloucester are also on was captnred not far from Eastport and
their way here with large fares. Fisher- with one
exoeption is tbe largest lobster
men report mackerel to be very plentiful
captured in this vicinity within the lust
this year and there will probably be plen- ten
years.
ty of business for all those engaged in

pected

Leighton of Portland and Frank Edward
Guptill of Winter Harbor.
»

and what little has been handled in this
way. It is olaimed, however, that when
the hot weather comes, the demand
in
the South for ice will be great, and then

ers

The county commissioners’ room is to
have a new carpet and the oity treasurer has boon provided a new, improved

Vi

the vessels in the oombine will be able
to oontrol the shipping and get
almost
any price they want for shipping ice to
the Southern ports. Therefore the ship
owners as well as the iee men are anxiously waiting for hot weather.
A lobster weighing over fifteen pounds

Maud S., had just arrived at Boothbay
Harbor en route for Portland, with 350
barrels of mackerel. Two other sohoon-

deg Monday.

a

catch for this time of year and the trip
will net Capta in Lewis of the Nickerson,

It was reported yesterday to Mr. Willard
that Captain Seavey of the sohooner

Longfellow lodge, K. of P., will work
the second rank this evening.
A boy named McDonough, who resides
on
Silver street, was badly bitten by a

CUXUJW

trust, leaving the combine vessels out in
the cold. Tbe ioe trust is also using large
barges in conveying ioe to New York,

orew
and the vessel’s owners a very
handsome profit.

July !)th.

DU^piJ

The few arrivals from the
raaokerel
fleet, whioh is now being heard from for
the first time, promise a most successful
and busy season.
The Boothbay schooner Flora
A. Niokerson, arrived Monday
night with 650 barrels consigned to Mr.
John Willard. This is an unusually large

his

Tho towu of Castine will celebrate the
ICOth
anniversary of its corporation

It is understood that

UNIDENTIFIED.

or

Exchange

St.

dlwSthp

WATER NOTICE.

TENNEY,
OCULIST

Office and
Vood fords.

I M. DYER & C

183

Residence

Deeriag

St.

diseases of tlie
pecial attention given
iYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
limits
of Portland
ree. Will call wiliin city
,nd Deeiiug on notice by postal or otherwise
flU
dec27
to

The water

will

be

pressure
light on the high levels TIIUKSinuiu pipe on
l?A¥, and the
Congress, from drove to Slate,
10
will be
order
slim off in
make connection with the Neal
street pipe.
jelQdlt

Itis Hems for

Aged Women,

will be open for the
reoeption of subscribers
ana triends on its
anniversary,
June latli, fro® 10 a. m. to 6ATCMBAV,
6 p. m.
All
persons interested in the Institution are cordially invited to be present.
By outer of the managers.
HAKKIET S. McCOBB, See*v.

JOlO

did

